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Berlin Believe* That Two Squadron* 
Have Been Added Since the 

War Began

Expected That They Will Contribute 
$50,000,000 to the New Ger

man Loan
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PnddMia report on the Crises in Bulgaria and Roumanie—Italian Army 
Fully Prepared for Hostilities—--Two More Forte 

at Dardanelles Silenced.ra-CMIf HOTEL Patriotic Teuton. Resident With Unci. Sam Confi
dent Inveetment Will hi Good One Nc Matter 

How Conflict Ends.War announces that, on 
i the Dardanelles, and in 
altty, the Government has 
orth Africa

(Special Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, England. March 9.—With theSpecial Winter Apartment Rates: EssNew York, March 8 —While there la said to be no

organized propaganda In regard to raising suliecrip- 
tlons In this country for the new German loan there 
Is no doubt that among German-Americans and Ger
man residents here the movement Is tutting more def
inite shape and development» during the last few 
days appear to indicate that It has attracted 
deal more interest

great bat
tleships of the Allied fleet demolishing the inner foi - 
tifleations of the narrows of the Dardanelles under 
the most terrific rain of shells ever poured from the 
guns of warships, political and military crises are de
veloping in all the Balkan states.

Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50 jjPMJSpv ■ ’

LT -COL. LACEY R. JOHNSON, 
Appointed to take charge ef welfare work 

the Canadian Pacific Railway employes.

êlSTnfâtwr?rÀq,.e9: .G 
George W. Allan, Biq.

an expedition- 
sea at the 

to the

iady to put to or a la carte. ttsnss kiKfc.rasw'KKt.,.<B and be directed Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures,required. Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

WITH branches throughout can.
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 

CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD. THIS BANK OVVBRS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OV
banking business in canada or in 
foreign countries.

Suppers from B to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’# Celebrated Orchestra.

The Bulgarian Premier, Mr. Radoriavoff, is 
reported overthrown through pro-German influentes, 
led by King Ferdinand, the Premier desiring to take 
immediate action to occupy Adriamiple and place 
Bulgaria with the Allies.

The Roumanian Senate to-day empowered

over thv country than is generallythe parting of the ways. gDooooooaooooooooeoooottoaaaooooooooo

|Men in the Day’s Newsf
ils influence to 
In opposition to Eleuther- 
Premier, and the

realized.maintain

j
ANDSubscription» to the new German loan must he made 

in Berlin on March 19th.
Doubt was expressed at first that

THE DOMINION SAVINGS 
and INVESTMENT SOCIETY

man to 
M. Venizelos has 

of himself and his cabinet
any large amount 

could be raised in this manner hut those who are In 
a position to judge now declare that It would not be 
surprising if move than $60,000,OOo la sent from ben
to Germany by March loth.

Mr. R. D. Bell, of Greenshlelds and Co., stockbrok- 
r ooessary- i er8, ls an old neW8PaP*t man- Who has entered anoth-

In Greece, Hr. Gournaris. deputy fur Patras, has I er professlon' where he *« makln8 K°»d' H« re-
tains an Innate fondnees for journalism, which is 
shown by his frequent contributions to financial pa- 

| Per-s and by the able monthly reports and summaries 
which he issues in connection with his firm’s husl- 

Mr. Bell is a graduate of Lehigh University, 
and obtained his journalistic experience on the New 
York Sun, one of the beet newspapers in the neigh
boring Republic.

government to proclaim martial law throughout the 
country at any moment it is deemedDOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA
: approve the policy of the 
t the difference between 
wer the question of 
advised the King to select 
nls, Governor of the Na- 

“wlll follow a policy of 
1 not endanger our newly.

1
1consented to attempt to form a cabinet in sympathy 

with King Constantines’ policy of continued neutral
ity, and will seek to-morrow, it is said, 
ment that the Chamber be dissolved, if his supporters 
are in the minority, which is considered highly proh- j

................$1,000,000.00
............ .... 225,000.00

Capital.............................

T. H. PURDOM, K.C.
President

Circumstances appealing to the Germans 
present instano- the cheapness of German ex
change and the price nt which the bonds

Collections Effected Promptly and st Reasonable 
Rates

!
an agree-; to be of-NATHANIEL MILLS

Managing Director
They regard the present discount of German funds 

as the result of purely temporary 
confident of I lie financial outcome 
conflict ends.

en uses and are 
no matter how theSilenced Two More Forts.dvices received here," says 

i Sultan and the Govern-

linor at any moment, but 
naining in the Capital, k 
ien decided to entrust the 
xclusively to the Germans 

Liman voh Sanders, the 
nmy, while Bedri Bey, the 
nvested with the general 
>wers equivalent to those

The fleet in the Dardanelles have silenced txvo i 
more of the inner forts, and are firing directly on ■ 
the fortifications at Chanak. 
vessels engaged have been hit, one of them, lue I‘'ree Press and one of the beàt known and ablest 
great Queen Elizabeth, which is reported to have newspaper men in the country, 
been joined by one of her sister ships.

The East Indies fleet, operating in the Gulf 
Smyrna, also has been hit by Turkish live, 
them being Vice-Admiral Peirses’ flagship, trie Eury-

Business Premises Mr. J. W. Dafoe, who was forty-nine years of age 
The majority of the yesterday is now managing editor of the Manitoba

The Government la TENNESSEE COPPER COMPANY.
New York. March !» Horace M. Kiiborn, director of 

Tennessee Copper I'enipany,
"The storiesAND Mr. Dafoe was born 

educated at Arn- ulurli have been handled about that 
Standard Oil interests or hanking Interests have 
chased control of Ti nnessee Copper Company 
sheer nonsense.

j at Bangor, Hastings County, and 
of | prior. After teaching school for some years, he joln- 
Gf ed the staff of the Montreal Star, later assuming the 

editorship of the Ottawa Journal.
west and became a member of the staff of the Manni- 
toba Free Press. After some years he came east and 
occupied responsible positions, but went back to

Offices To Let
In 1886, he went

"The fact is James Phillips, president of the
pany. owing to ill-health, has decided to retire from 
acllve business and Utley Wedge has purchased 
shares of Tennessee Copper stock owned by Phillips. 
The- only change, therefore, will lm that from the

We have Several Business 
Premises and Offices to let in 
the downtown district.

Full particulars from:

Fort Hamadied 1. Tabla, which mounted two four
teen inch guns among others, and Fort Kumili Medj- 
dieh, in the narrows, were silenced by the Agamem
non and Lord Nelson, supported by rour French bat
tleships, which engaged and silenced the Mount Dar- 
danus battery, and some concealed guns.

The difficulty of locating the concealed batteries 
; forces the seaplanes to fly low, and many have been 
| hit. one returning with twenty-eight bullet holes. An- 
I other fell into the sea but hath;:«ffh*i^ ‘a it were 
caved, although injured.

the Free Press in 1901, and became its editor-in-chief.
Under his management the Manitoba Free Press has 
become the largest and most powerful paper west of cutive management of Mr. Phillips 
the Great Lakes.

the French steamship Le 
under control and all her 
rd, according to a formal to that of Mr.

Wedge."
the Compagnie General# 
’ the liner. Asked about ihe acid contract with the International 

It is reported from London that tile Right Hon. Au- ] Agricultural Corporation. Mr. Kiiborn said: "That 
gustus Birrell, Chief Secretary for frcland, will short -

La To u rain# 
steam to Havre, her de- contract expires December, 1920. 

did not have the contract it could make a lot more 
money ai present."

If the companyto arrive there to-night, 
fleet which responded to 
all for aid is stalding by.

ly retire from the Asquith Cabinet, 
called to the Cabinet in 1605. When the late Sir Henry 
Campbell-Bannerman took office, 
placed in the Educational Department of the Gov- 

Captured crews of German submarines may be i ernment. Where he framed his famous Education 
tried in the British Court for murder on the high ! Bill. Later on he succeeded the Hon. James Bryce

He was firstThe Cradock Simpson Co.
The Transportation Building
120 ST. JAMES STREET

MONTREAL

i
Birrell was then I here seems to be difference of opinion between 

direct ora le of Tennpssee Copper Company and of the 
International Agricultural Corporation, as the latter say 
the acid contract expires long before December, 1920 

It is possible that the position taken by the Inter
nationa) Agricultural Board is that the acid 
tract, although an Iron clad

A May Be Tried for Murder.
:ers In Switzerland were 
;ks of a military age must 
ffices of the Consul-Gen- 
h 11. UE CEI1N IN C*

OF I CHI MUSEUM
Iseas, a charge which in effect is one cf piracy. It is J as Secretary for Ireland when the latter was made 

intended to segregate these crews under special re- j Ambassador at Washington.The opinion is ex- 
there is to be a general

Birrell has made a suc-
| strictions pending their possible conviction at the con- j cess of his various portfolios, although the Irish 
I elusion of the war.

MAIN 8090
one, was subject to the 

usual restrictive business clauses which would 
notice of termination.

post is by no means a sinecure. His good humor, his 
_ | Tht- Admiralty sal s surl, prisoners cannot be ac- i ability to have the other party sec matters in his 
~ | corded the distinction of their rank or be allowed to ! light, coupled with a thorough knowledge of political 

mingle with other prisoners. ! conditions, all contributed to llis success. lie is prob-

permit j
Tennessee Topper Board ob-1 

vionsly believes the contract must remain In force ns I 
originally made.

f the French Press Bur
in losses since the begin- 

wounded, sick and pri- 
s total of 3,000,000 meu 
the known casualties in

Delegation From Manufacturer#' Association Explain 
Project to the Government.—Weuld Shew 

Possibilities For Extension of Trade.
GERMANS REPORT SUCCESSES

The German press admits the British North Sea 
fleet has not been diminished by the Dardanelles | political life to-day. 
operations, and Beilin believes that two squadrons | 
have been added to the British navy since the

l ably the most genial and sunshiny man in British.
Beilin, March 9.— The official report says: "In the 

western theatre of war on Loretto Heights, the Ger
mane captured two more French 
French officers and 250 
The Germans also captured nine machine guns and 
two small guns.

"In Champagne the engagements near Sotisain con
tinue. in the Vosges operations are hampered by 
fog and snow.

“In the eastern theatre of war in Russian attacks 
east and south of Augustowo the 
heavy losses.
an unsuccessful attack, and

"The engagement begun northwest 
■till continues.

LITTLE AMERICAN COPPER NOW
FINDING ITS WAY TO EUROPE. Ottawa, March 0.—A deputation representing the 

New York, March 9.—The advance In prices in Lon- Canadia" Manufacturers’ Association waited on Hlr 
don over the last few days has been due to poor ship- Iv,bcrt Borden and members of the Cabinet this after-

vessels noon an<* urged the creation of a commercial museum 
for Canada under the auspices of the Department of 
Trade and Commerce.

The object of the museum Is to inform manufactur
ers and merchants as to the possibilities of the ex
tension of commerce both at home and abroad. It 
was pointed out that the association was planning an 
aggressive campaign and such a museum would fur
nish aid of a material and practical nature.

Hales of electrolytic Included in the deputation was Mr. Van Bruylssel, 
of Quebec, a former Belgian official, who had ini
tiated and organized the first commercial museum in 
Belgium In 1881. He pointed out the great advantage 
the museum had been In advancing Belgium trade, 
which up to that time had been in a state of chaos. He 
said that in view of the aid which Canada had given 
hie country he would he only too glad to give any 
assistance possible. He was closely questioned by 
Sir Robert Borden and Hlr George Foster as to the 
details of the organization In the Belgium museum. 
Both Hlr Robert and the Minister of Trade and Com
merce were Impressed with the idea and thought it 

! was an excellent one if it could be worked out.

The Hon. William Harty, who has just celebrated 
liis sixty-eighth birthday, was born in Middlesex

For some years

Sixtrendies.
men were taken prisoners.

8 STATEMENT.
iggett & Myers Tobacco 
iber 31st, 1914, compares

A despatch to the Doily Mail from Copenhagen County, and educated at Kingston. ping facilities. Owing to the requisition of 
by Great Britain little copper Is now finding its way 
to Europe. This matter will be adjusted

says there is mucii peace talk in German official cir- j he was in commercial life as a panier and afterwards 
cles. where it is believed (he war may be over by j head of the wholesale^ grocery firm of James Harty 
June. Germany, it is said, does not care to risk a and Co., Kingston. Later, he was manager In Can

ada for the Equitable Life Assurance of New York.
Italian Army R«ady t, March. He iS beat known’ however, through his r.mnectlon

with the Canadian Locomotive Company of Kingston, 
A. the opening of (he new Italian military hnruor | hlvln, tormed the company which took over the old 

Gaeta, General Hurra, representing the army and j Locomotive and Engineering Works. This is the chief 
navy, said the Italian army was natty to march at a ,ndu„ry Kingston and owes its marked success 
worL*• j in no small measure to the energy and business fore-

Six British naval aeroplanes have made another at-

\lan soon as
regular shipping schedules are enforced.

The piling up of copper here is partly responsible 
for lowering of prices by certain second hand dealers, 
although large agencies continue to quote 14ftc. No 
copper has been sold at 15 cents.

second Russian winter campaign.lecrease, $1,077,508. Sur- 
;?4; decrease, $1,068.557. 
166, unchanged. Balance. 
657. Common dividends, 
ince, $874,884: decrease.

$7,746,491; increase.il.- 
621,376; increase, $874,-

enemy suffered 
Northeast of Lomza Russians made

While there is little demand there are inquiries 
which may develop Into orders, 
have been reported as low as 1 « '4 cents.

we captured 800 pris-

of Aatrolenka sight put into its management by Mr. Harty.
tack on Ostend, dropping bombs on the submarine re- | has taken nn active interest in the civic and 
pair base and the military headquarters there.

He
U. S. INDUSTRIAL ALCOHOL CO.

New York, March 9.— At the annual meeting of the 
United States Industrial Alcohol Company, the fol
lowing were added to the board: Julius Weseler, 
President of Distilleries Securities Corporation; Wil
liam R. Coe, Herbert Fitch, Frederick W. Fuller and 
Archibald Leroy. E. B. Stevens, H. M. Walker and 
C. A. Webb retired from the board.

The office of chairman of the board was created.
Other retiring directors were re-elected.

Northwest and west of Prszanysz the 
continue favorable to the Germans; 
have been taken prisoners.

"Russian attacks north of Rawa 
Nova Maisto

commer-
'R ! cial life of his adopted city, being a member of the 

returned safely. city Council, president of the Kingston P.oard of
Violent snowstorms in the Champagne have slack- j Trade and member from Kingston In the.Local Legis-

engagements 
3,000 Russiansnt. on common stock,

revious year.
and northwest of 

1.750 Rus-
ened operations somewhat, but, after :he failure of a j lature and later in the House of Commons 
German attempt to regain a wood lost west of Per- ; 
thes, the French gained further ground to the north j 
and east.

More than 1,600 feet of trenches were captured I 
elsewhere near Perthes, and the loss of some 
trenches between Mesnil and Beausejour was conn- ; 
ter-balar.ced by the capture of others.

An attack launched against the enemy near '
Mihel and in the forest of Apremont resulted in a 
fordho’d being gained in the German positions. j

were without success, and 
sians were taken' prisoners."

ASTERN BONDS.
. Morgan & Co., the first 
ll City Bank ,are offer- 
17,600,000 Lexington and 
rears, 5 per cent, bonds, 
i and Nashville for sub
bout 6.07 per cent. The 
1st, 1915.

Colonel Lacey R. Johnson, who has just been put
german loan subscriptions

'.latr„Y,0r\MarCh Zlmmer™an and Forahay
obtain h "T they are ”0t maklns: any eaort to 

,0r lhe new 5 Per cent- «erman
~ ‘ T"' U'ey have been recelv,ne ap„„.
num °m 1,anklnS houses and Individuals, and
di«,e ,L n" by te,CPh°ne a"d tek8ra">h "" 
a,,” a sut,stM“at local participation Is

j in charge of welfare work among Canadian Pacific 
| employees, was born in Abingdon, England, in 1855. 
I As a boy of fifteen he entered the services of the

He later servedGreat Western Railway of England, 
as chief engineer in the large English paper mills SWISS GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.

New York. March Lee. Higgitttfm and Co. have 
bee,: appointed fiscal agents of the govemmènt ot 
Switzerland to make an offering of Swiss government 
securities.

The Guaranty Trust Company of New York, and 
N. W. Halsey & Co., are to be associated with Lee, 
Higgins on & Co., in the offering.

| of Norris & Co. and later spent two years at the 
He then went to In-

WILL TAKE STOCK VOTE.
| Philadelphia, Pa., March 9.—At the annual meeting 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad the stockholders adopted 
a resolution to take a stock vote at the annual elec
tion of the company on March 25th, on the 
mendatlon made by directors that the company in
creases It# bonded Indebtedness by $40,000,000, there
by giving the company authority to Issue new bonds 
as the directors may deem fit to an amount not to 
exceed $71,000,000 outstanding.

!
Royal Arsenal at Woolwich.N8 FIRM.

te remains firm, with » 
>r the fibre on the theory 

The demand from ln- 
lufficed to keep the Cal- 

scardty being also a 
at sold at $4.90.

dia where he became foreman of the machine shop ot 
j one of the chief Indian Railroads. Colonel Johnson 
| came to Canada in 1882, and after a short period with 

..Paris, March 9.—This afternoon’s official com- j the Grand Trunk joined the staff of the Canadian Pa- 
munique follows:—The only facts to be reported since j cjfjC Railway. He was appointed general superin- 
last evening's communique are a violent night bom- j tendent of the Angus Shops some three years ago— 
bardment by the enemy in the region;to the east of! a position he leave# to take charge of the welfare 
Steenstraete, and south of Dlxmude. followed by an | WOrk among the company’s employees. Colonel John- 
attempted attack that was checked and at Relchacker- | s0n Is an ardent Imperialist and is keenly Interested 
kopf several attacks by the enemy were easily repuls- j jn military matters. He has also taken a prominent

| part in Y.M.C.A. work, which probably led to his

ENEMY EASILY REPULSED.
SWISS GOVERNMENT LOAN.

.Mamie,”?; wWhhLe_?re,rnment 0' S”«”riand 
I,»*,. wnich Lee Higginson & Company have
5.T,Lr.TT '• "" '■ "r—'"

applied to torch ^ ^ 18 l° provide funds to be 
State, I, MCS °f comtnoditiea in the United

ties will II L, T01"1 a PUbl,c ia=ue « ‘heor > be made at somewhat below 100.

RUBBER COMPANY BANKRUPT.
Trenton. N.J., March 9.—The Century Rubber Co. of 

Plainfield, N.J., has filed a petition in bankruptcy in 
the United States Court. Frank P. McDermott, of 
Jersey City, has been named receiver by Judge Haight, 
The authorized capital Is $3,500,000, assets are about 
$200,000 and liabllitiei# $37,000.

INERT COMPANY.

United Shoe Machinery 
rineuve, has been incor- 
000,000. The applicants 
W. Knowlton, the man-

UNITED STATES EXPORTS.
Washington, D.C, March 9.—Exports of United 

State# in 1914 totalled $2.114,000,000 and Import# $1,- 
1789,000,000, the Department of Commerce reported. 
New t’ork led with 40 per cent, of the export busi
ness, Galveston was second, New Orleans third, and 
Baltimore fourth.

ed."
securi- ! present appointment.

TURKS MORE SUCCESSFUL.
Benin, March 9.— A Constantinople despatch says 

that, according to Turkish headquarters, the bom
bardment of Smyrna was unsuccessful.

The Turks report that a cruiser was damaged, and 
a mine sweeping vessel sunk.

Lnrvi BR,TA,N'8 AUXILIARY
London, Eng.,

ince the

Mr. Thomas Church, recently elected Mayor of Tor- 
has probably a wider acquaintance among the

MAKE DIRECTORS RESPONSIBLE.
Trenton, N.J., March 9.—Majority Leader Read in

troduced in the Senate several amendments to the an
ti-trust laws known a# the seven sister# bills to re
peal the law making directors responsible for unlaw
ful acts of corporations.

FLEET.
oath fT 8~TJ,e Brltlah Government. 
outbreak ot the war, haa taken over 1,500

pumn. Tee:at,n8 m°re ,hln ton,,
rpooe of moving and sustaining her armies

ImPerial Government^«Iblitty Md agreee to retum the

•ELTBR.
ir sold tor £46 per W

I Spoiling fraternity than any other man in the Dom
inion. On the last trip the Lusitania made to NewBritish

or the 
n the field.

York a prominent Canadian member of Parliament 
down to meet some friends who were returning 

The submarine scare and other causes

SHOE AND FOUNDRY DIVIDEND.
New York. March 9.— American Brake Shoe and 

Foundry declared the regular quarterly dividends of 
2 per cent, on the preferred and 1$4 per cent, on 
common stocks, payable March 31st„ to stock of re
cord March llth.

on the boat.
! brought out an immense crowd with the result that 

were closed and only those possessing a

assumes all 
vessels as re-

ENT8.
SMALL LOSS FROM SUBMARINES.

London. March 9.—The British Admiralty an
nounces that out of a total of 1,513 ships arriving at 
and 1,342 leaving Great Britain during the period 
from February 18 to March 3, only seven were tor
pedoed by hostile submarines.

= NO MEXICAN INTERVENTION.
Washington, D.C., March 9.—To callers at the 

Wrhite House. President Wilson announced there was 
no truth In the published statements that he was 
contemplating intervention in Mexico.

MATS.. WEB.. THUM «' 
lie ■ 2k- j1 the gates

! "pull" could get by the gatekeepfer. 
j question used all his persuasive powers without avail. 
He finally said that he was from Toronto and that 
out of town visitors should receive consideration. The 
gatekeeper asked who he knew in Toronto and he an
swered "Tommy Church, 
through." was the reply of the gatekeeper who proved 

Mel. Sheppard, the famous long-distance run- 
Mayor Church was bora in Toronto, educated

AS 8e#U d NEW MEMBER ELECTED.
henwlck, of Measra. Fenwick and

The member in
A. G. 

been elec 
^change.

*VIr- Fenwick 
he Place 
ront.

t mwSv Ryan,
a member of the Montreal Stockr WANT INCREASED WAGES.

Glasgow, March f.—Over fifteen thooitod laborers 
and unskilled workmen In the Clyde ahlpyards hare 
decided te «trike next Saturday if an Increaee of two 
cent» an hour in their wages is not granted.

appened to
lary /, - * r

on the floor in 
going to the

will represent his firm 
01 Mr. J. Raymond, who is UNITED STATES WARSHIPS PROCEEDING.

Washington. D.C., March 9.—Two battlaehlpa have 
been ordered by Secretary of the Navy Daniels to , 
proceed Immediately from Guantanamo to Vera to be

AMERICAN ORAPHOPHONE CO.
New York, March 9.—American Graphophone Col 

declared a dividend of 1% per cent, on common stock, 
payable April 1, to stock of record March 16.

"AH right, you can go

ALL THIS WEEK
•ate.. To##.. Thun.. S#«

1 KITTY"
t Wer frlees

Eventage— 15c to T* 
IT TO-NIGHT

■MNew w 1* Y0RK EXPORTS.

lise front N«w v ° 9'"~EjIIIOrts °r general merchan- 

Ptalted ME,,,™! f°r the week ended March 6th. 
ear jtgo ' *7' ln"ea,e of f4.427.840

STRIKE DETAINED VESSEL.
New York. March 9.—8.S. Philadelphia, of the Am

erican Line, sailed from Liverpool Monday after hav
ing been detained there since February 27th becatwa 
of the strike of the shore coaling gangs.

in that city and has practised as a barrister there 
; called to the Bar In 1898. He was first 

the City Council in 1905 and has been in

z BANK OF ENQLAND
London, March 9.—Bank of England released £50,- 

000 gold and there has been set aside £205,000 for Ar
gentine account.

since he was 
elected to l 
turn

WESTERN MARYLAND PREFERRED.
New York. March 9.—Western Maryland Pfd. sold 

36% up 6% points. Common 23% up 3.
. :alderman, controller and now Mayor ef the tity./]
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INCORPORATED 1#J2

-The--

Bank of Nova Scotia

Capital paid-up . $4,600,000 

. 12,000,000 

90,000,000

Reserve Fund

Total Asset# ever

Branches in all lhe principal Canadian Cities 
and towns; throughout the Islands of New
foundland, Jamaica, Cuba and Porto Rico, and 
in the cities of New York, Chicago aed Boston.

Every description of banking bueinees Iran#-
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RAILROAD NOTES ™l colis ure mutin■: fijR| " &>N;»'v-s -àà*
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• «»*«♦* >»»«»«»»» ♦«»♦«»■

• 0„|, 7 Per Cent, of Claim* Ahn 
Owing té txpeéee lo Werki 

1, Labor Aeeociati

That administration "df workn 
ty the court» i« the'moat 

£ lem that could he devised from th 
R ie the conclusion reached by 
E for Labor Legislation, w

5 lelfa an investigation into the F «nation law in this country. K. 
|; stated. is the subject of so tr 

Bt&W in the United State» and s 
| v,tcm Is in force in some of the

Canadian railways last year killed 719 persons.A message to Lloyds from Havre announces the ar
rival of La Touraine at that port. United State, Ala» Hu In CanUmplatlen Other Sim- 

liar Work. Which Will,*. Taken Car, of |„ 
Future Appropriations-

' There is New No Talk in That Country of Driving 
■Naval Opera- Western railroads applied for higher passenger 

rates In Nebraska.
the British Fleet Off the Seat

tiens of the Two Nations. The Manchester Line 8.8. Manchester Shipper, sail
ed from Manchester, for St. John, NJ3., on March 6.■ Washlnrton, D.C., March 8.—Although Conerese 

failed to pan, a regular river and harbor appropria 
tloa bill, the lump aum appropriation of 125,000,0 00 
provided for it wan considerably better than the 
visions made the previous year.

In addition the bill authorizes the Secretary of tyar 
to make preliminary examinations of 
and harbor

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy Ralirpad has order
ed 6,000 tons of steel rails from Illinois Steel Co.

A Rotterdam despatch to the London Daily Chroni
cle says:—

Despite “the blockade” German newspapers are 
talking much less confidently of the naval position. 
They no longer write of the British fleet being driv
en off the seas. On the contrary they are taking pains 
to instruct their readers as to the difficulty of their 
navy’s task. This is a quotation from the latest art
icle by Captain Persius, the well-known naval critic, 
in the “Berliner Tageblatt."

“It would not be right to give way to unfounded 
optimism. It may be all very well for children, but 
not for grown-up people, who should remain conscious 
that our fleet has a gigantic task to fulfil—a task 
which is almost impossible. It is harmful to under
rate your enemy. We leave the speaking of the cow
ardice of the English fleet to the irresponsible. The 
tactics of the English fleet to remain as much as 
possible in harbors are on the whole quite right, and 
should we, with our numerically smaller fleet, ask for 
a decisive blow in the first months it would be a 
great mistake—even strategists in civilian 
now admit this.

••The leaders of our fleet have chosen the practical 
They have known liow to hold back

The Duca degll Aizrubl has arrived at New York; 
the St. Paul at Liverpool; the Minnehaha at London, 
and the Frederick VIII. at Christiansand. Western Association of Short Line Railroads has 

started campaign for increased payment for carry
ing mails.

pro-

Two ships have sailed from Seattle, carrying more 
than $1.000,000 American cotton purchased by Rus
sia at around ten cents a pound.

several river
improvements, which undoubtedly 

be taken care of in future appropriations.
Among the preliminary examinations 

were the following in New York :
North Shore of Long Island, between 

Harbor and Plum Gut, with a view to the 
tion of harbor of

The amount paid out last year by Canadian rail
ways in wreck and injury claims aggregated $2.000,-

wiii

ooo.The Minister of Railways told Mr. Maclean, in the 
Dominion Parliament, that the total expenditure dur
ing 1914 for ocean terminals of the I. C. R. at Halifax 
was $1,467,166.

authorized
.In the course of the investlgat

employers, and w-
The three railways—the C. P. R., G. T. R. and C. N. 

R.—will to-day consider the summer suburban sche
dule for Montreal.

Huntington 
-| construe-

refuge; Hempstead Harbor of Xew 
York; Mamaroneck Harbor, New York; Ogdensburg 
Harbor. New York, with a view to removing the 
point in the bend of the channel at the Inner end 
of the upper entrance channel, 
of the Oswegatchie River and 

Hudson River, N.Y., from its

I maiiy officials,
1 but 655 cases from court records 

followed up to the homeMR. G. M. B03W0RTH, 
Vice-President of the C. P. R., in charge of steam

ships, which will now- be under separate management.

! many were 
r "it was

The Minister of Marine and Fisheries has granted 
permission to change the name of the steamer "Sam- 

” which has been purchaaed from foreigners, to

found," the report says 
| ceedings seriously handicapped i 
[ .umber ut different way*. While 

well informed as to the law «nd c 
the same time, owing to the

“Railway Advertising” is the topic to be discussed 
this evening by Mr. Edward Hungerford, advertising 
manager of the Wells Fargo & Company Express, 
New York, before the Canadian Railway Club.

that of "Jacobsen.” opposite the mouth 
widening the 'channel.' - '

EQUIPMENT COMPANIES II M 
BIT THEIR EARNINGS IN TWO

L is at
| unablc to engage such expert lawy. 
I are available for the employer. U 
I gey law the court determines the : 
I ju fces by the claimant to his cour

feels customarily determined by i 
[ aWard, and not by the work done, at 
i ly only be induced to take up 
| bairns on a .speculative basis. Th 
[ claims arc brought to court.

•A scrutiny of the settlements r

The British Admiralty announces that the British 
collier Bengrove was sunk Sunday, probably by a 
torpedo, off Ilfracombe, which lies ten miles north
west of Barnstaple, County Devon, England.

... . n»yuth to Hudson,
with a. view to aecurlne a depth of 30 feet, ami a 
harbor at Hudson of the same depth.

Hudson River, N.Y., from Hudson

About 2,500 men are affected at the New Haven’s 
Readville shops by the shutting down of the passenger 
car shops till April 1, and the reduction in the locomo
tive shops to a 24-hour a week schedule.

clot hes

to the dam at
Troy, with a view to securing a depth of 27 feet, 
suitably width.middle course, 

the more arduous spirits among our seamen without 
quenching their ardor. What profit would it have 

High Seas Fleet immediately at- !
It would have |

Five hundred bales of cotton from the American 
steamer Evelyn, wrecked by a mine in the North Sea, 

washed ashore at West Schleswig and 400 more I 
on Manoe Island, Germany.

Eight Companies in This Line Alone Lost Nearly 
$400,000,000 Because of Attitude of the 

Railways.

Hudson River, at Troy, N.Y., with 
removal of Adams Island.

New York Harbor, N.Y., between 
and Hoffmans Island.

New York Harbor. N.Y., with 
moval of Craven Shoals.

New York Harbor, N.Y., with a view to 
the shoal tn Oowanus bay a dept huntform 
Ridge channel.

Western roads have notified their eastern agencies 
that no colonist rates will be made this spring on ac
count of the heavy traffic expected for the San Fran
cisco exposition.

a view to the

brought us had our 
tacked the enemy's superior force ? 
been threatened, humanly speaking, w ith complete j

Staten Island

Boston, Mass., March 9.—A year of veritable famine 
in orders. 1914 will go down in the history of the 
equipment business as a year that tried men’s souls.

Roughly speaking, the gross earnings of eight lead
ing companies were just half those of 1913, and net 
earnings after charges were only a quarter of those 
in the earlier year. Profits slipped off as down a 
greased chute for reasons that require no reiteration.

Suffice it to say that the unbending attitude of the 
Commerce - Commission in the first half and the war 
in the second half of the year drove the railroads 
into an abstemiousness which affected the gross rev
enues of eight equipment companies alone to the tune 
of nearly $100,000.000.

Car orders fell away from 150,000 in 1913, to 80,000 
last year; locomotive orders from 3470 to 990. As if 
this were not enough, and as if the equipment makers’ 
cup of misery were not ‘already full to overflowing.

a view to theThe British Admiralty announces that out of a total 
of 1,513 ships arriving at. and 1,342 leaving Great Bri
tain during the period from February 18 to March 3. 
only seven were torpedoed by hostile submarines.

extinction, while the British fleet, although weakened. ! 
would not have been open tv bum bard ment, our arsen
als would have been destroyed, and the Lnion Jack 
would have commanded the seas, a thing which no

Many mechanical men and engineers have been in 
Altoona, inspecting the locomotive testing plant just 
completed by the Pennsylvania which promises to 
give important and valuable service.

I Department of Labor showed that t! 
I settlements were irregular, only 7 
I claims appeared in the courts.
I machinery for administration of the 
| less scrupulous employers to repue 

r with impunity.
I the Association endorses the estima 
I Civic Federation and the American 
i bor that TO per cent, of the amount 

tion to the workers of New Jersey it 
"A most serious deficiency followi

removing 
with Day

Englishman, without exaggeration, dares to say.
“Those at home who are waiting with impatience A Copenhagen despatch to the London Daily News 

for a great sea battle must restrain themselves until* says German naval commanders in Berlin say the 
our smaller vessels and submarines have made the I strain on submarine crews has been such that some 
course free—that is. have destroyed some of the big ; weeks must elapse before any fresh attempts. The 
units of the enemy—in order to bring the numerical]' failure of the blockade is now- realized by the Berlin 

strength to a level that will give us 
chance in the final big battle.

“What has the English fleet accomplished It 
would be self-deception not to admit that on 
whole it has fulfilled its task. It has protected on j contract for a steamer of 4,000 tons net. to be used in 
the whole the trade of Britain and that of its allies, ( the Panama Canal service. The vessel is to be simi- 

and has driven our trade from the seas. It has given lar in construction to the Santa Catelina of the 
safe conduct to the British transports. It has not i i|ne.

Pugsley Creek. N.Y. 
Rouse PointSouthern Pacific will put on 104 special trains to 

handle rush to Panama-Pacific Exposition. From now 
until August all eastern limited and express trains 
will be run in from one to three extra sections.

Harbor, Lake Champlain, x.y 
Buffalo Harbor, N.Y., with a view to 

width of 400 feet in the inner harbov 
nel, including consideration of

So frequently dex

securing a 
entrance chan- 

any proposition for
co-operation on the part of local interests.

Oswego Harbor, N.Y.more equal j public. Connecticut Senate has passed amendment to New 
Haven railroad charter, permitting it to sell or pledge 
capital stock of Boston & Providence and Old Colony 
railroad companies, which has been held in treasury.

Harbor of New Rochelle, and Echo Bay,
New York and New Jersey channels, with 

securing a ship channel of Increased width 
necessary for the purposes of commerce from 
New York Bay through Raritan Bay.
Staten Island Sound, channel 
land and Kill Van Hull to

method is the amount of time Con 
In the settlement of c'

N.Y.
a view to 

and depth

Arthur Kill, 
north of 8hooters Is. 

upper New York Bay.

There is a report in shipping circles that W. R. 
the ' Grace & Co. has awarded to William Cramp & Sons, a 6 settlements, 

f 72 filial cases the. average "length 
| weeks, while in 150 non-fatal cases t

The transportation bills of the Grand Trunk, Cana
dian Northern and Canadian Pacific for the first con
tingent amounted to $1,36 4,000. Of this amount the 
C. P. R. got $915,000, the Grand Trunk $141,000, and the 
Canadian Northern $308,000.

k :iverage of 23 weeks from the date c 
[ Association estimates that the arini 
[ tion over compensation claims in Î 
! tween SL-OOOOO and $60.000.”,

191 5 starts off as much poorer than last year as 1914 
j was poorer than the preceding year. In the two 

as is shown by some critics of our fleet—in fact, ai Steamships of the Robert Dollar Company, plying months to March 1 only 7.232 cars were ordered, com- 
desire for attack it has shown very seldom. Rut nei- [ between the Orient and Pacific Coast, probably will he pared with 23,500 for the corresponding period of 
ther the leadership uf squadrons nor the conduct of transferred to Chinese flag on account of the new bill I 1914 and only 97 locomotives against 182 for January 
crews has justified up to now the name which the I Which provides that 75 per cent, of the sailors aboard | anc* kebruary, 1914.
British fleet has had for centuries. The Chili fight j ship must speak and understand the language of their I The net earnings after expenses and charges of eight 

the Falkland battle was j

given way to an exaggerated desire for attack, such |

many MEN REQUIRED FOR WORK
ON HUDSON BAY RAILWAY LINE.

The Pas. Man.. March 9.-For construction 
the Hudson Bay Railway three thousand 
required next month.

From the early date at which the 
set in the expectation is that the . 
be a banner one for construction.

The right-of-way has been cleared of 
In forty miles of Port Nelson, and the

CURTAIN STARTED BBy operating its through westbound package freight 
car and other traffic via the Louisville, Henderson & 
St. Louis, the Blue Ridge Dispatch fast freight line 
has shortened » its schedule to Egans ville. Ind., 12

A curtain hanging on a room c 
have caught fire from a Quebec heat 
ing to Fireman Noel Leonard, was • 
half from the partition and door, wi 
given at yesterday afternoon’s lnx 
Fire Commissioner Ritchie, for the 
that occurred at the home of Sarr 
Dominique street, on the evening o 
caused Shout a thousand dollars' 
to the house which is occupied by - 
a ml lhat of Alex. Massey, who is the 
Milnis. Mrs. Massey salcl that her 
covered by insurance. Mrs.* Miln 
exceed three hundred dollars.

work on 
men will beThe Pacific Mail line will discontinue over- i prominent members of the equipment group in 1813

| were equal to 9?i p.c. on the aggregate $190,000.000 
share capital. The divisible surplus for 1914 shrank to 

i less than 2% p.c.

showed want of strategy, 
lacking in tactics, whilst in the North Sea the British | 
were guilty of bad manoeuvring. These facts make

officers, 
seas trade as a result.

spring thaw haa 
current year willit possible for us to believe that it is not impossible : 

to break the power of the British fleet."
A marked rise in freight and passenger rates, the 

total disappearance of the United States flag in the j 
offshore trade of the Pacific, the return to foreign re
gistry of vessels recently brought under that flag, and 
death to all hopes of a real merchant marine, are some 
of the results that owners of American ships are ' 
agreed will follow the enforcement of the seamen’s 

j law which President Wilson signed recently.

Stockholders of Boston & Lowell Railroad have re
tained Allen Hollis, a brother of Senator Henry F. 
Hollis, as counsel to represent them in New Hamp
shire during pending legislation on Boston & Maine 
matters.

We show in the table below the comparative gross 
and net earnings for the last two years. The table 

! is self-explanatory:
Gross earnings:

trees to with- 
grading work

Supply

;
GOLD DISCOVERY NEAR ROUTE

will be carried to this point by October, 
caches are established from Split Lake to the B»y 
with food for five thousand 

The CtOvernment’s

OF HUDSON BAY RAILWAY. 1913.1914.
Baldwin Locomotive $13,616.163 $37,630.969 $24,014,806 
Can. Car & FdyV... 11,100,000 27.000,000 15,900.000
Am. Steel Foundries 11,125,091 17,425.940 6,300,849
Pressed Car................... 13,37 5,09 0 30.967,360 1 7,59 2,270
N. Y. Air Brake .... 2,915,932 3.244,312
Am. Locomotivet ... 29.987.438 54.868.175 24,880,737
J. G. Brill Co................ 4.90 3,51 0 9.154.4 33
Ry. Steel Spring .... 4.351.465 7.688,185

•Year ending Sept. 30.
tYear ending June 30. Other years to Dec. 31. 
Decrease in gross was equal to 51.3 p.c.
Net earnings:

; Baldwin ..
j Can. Car. & Fdy. ..<def>65,808 

inquiry into the detention of the steamer Vitalia, i Am. Steel Foundries*. 240,993

Saskatoon. Sask.. March ».—Last year, some con-; 
giderable prospecting work was done in the Beaver I 
Lake district, about 200 miles northeast of here. This 
at least resulted in demonstrating the find as one of 
promise.

Only the other day, however, news has reached 
here of other two finds adjacent to the route of the ' 
new Hudson Bay Railway now under construction, 
the one being at Herblake and the other at Wintering |

Lake.
The latter discovery is said to be a placer, and 

eight small nuggets were brought into The Pas on 
17th ult. Further information is awaited with in
terest. Old timers confidently predict Important gold 
developments to the north.

In the early days, they say, Indians frequently.
brought in Quartz containing free gold in consider- ; laden with $1.000,000 of Chicago packers’ products, j Pressed Car .. 
able quantities, and occasionally, small nuggets; but. brought out that four other ships flying Norwegian j N. Y. Air Brake 

as there was then no railway north of the original j Gag, and carrying Chicago meats valued at $8,000,000, ! Am. 
main line of the C. P. R., the remoteness or the source | have been held, awaiting the decisions in the British J. G. Brill Co. ., 

of such samples robbed the proposition of its lure. prize courts, for four or five months. The packers Ry. Steel Spring
fear the refrigeration of the ships will prove inade- Total
quate. and that the cargoes will spoil before the de- * Before providing for bond redemption and deben

ture retirement.
Decrease in net was equal to 74 p.c.
Aggregate share capital of the eight companies was 

$189.739,000, earnings on which were equal to 9.73 p.c. 
in 1913 and 2.46 p.c. in 1914.

end of the work requires an ad
men. made up of engi

neers, rodmen, surveyors, bridgc-erectors, skilled labor 
and teamsters.

,The Alton is t\> test a new automatic mail exchange 
system which provides for the use of a device that 
permits of the unloading of a large amount of mail at 
one time from a train moving at 60 miles an hour and 
picks up such as may be ready for loading.

ditional force of a thousand

328.380
Some idea of the size of the auxiliary fleet Great 

i Britain is using to move and sustain her armies in 
the field may be gained from a report on shipping 
conditions from American Consul Lathrop at Cardiff, 

Fifteen hundred British vessels, he reports.

STOVE WAS OVERHE/4,260,923 
3,336,720 

91,37 4,6 8 9 187.979,3 7 4 9 6,604,685

R. R. STATEMENTS WANTED. Fire originating from an overheat
The Boston Transcript says Pres. Kimball of Con

cord & Montreal Railroad has returned from Mont- 
reaL where he is reported to have sounded the Grand 
Trunk or Canadian Pacific on lease of Concord & 
Montreal in case of a receivership for Boston &

siderable damage last evening in th< 
Perron, at 2130

! Washington, D.C., March 9.— Railroads have hem 
directed by the Interstate Commerce Commission toi Wales.

i aggregating more than 3.500,000 tons, have been taken 
| over by the British Admiralty on time charters, the 
1 Government taking all- responsibility and agreeing 
' to return the vessels as received.

East Ontario s(ve< 
<Lvision of the brigade, under Deput; 
:'i il District-Chief Gauthier, uàed ft 
ihe blaze under control.

submit information desired in connection with the 
valuation of the roads. The statements wanted in
clude maps and reports showing industrial tracks 
operated or owned wholly or in part by the railroads, 
and full information relative to agreements with spe
cial Industries for such industrial tracks, 
inventories of all kinds of property on roadways and 
tracks, such as bridges and buildings, signals and 
interlockers, telephone and telegraph lines, electrical 
apparatus and all fixed property except lands and 
equipment not heretofore filed with the commission 
are also wanted.

___  350,229 4,017,800
1,721,653 
1.489,950 

892,351 2,374,816
641,046 654.512

Locomotive .... 2,076.127 6,185.305
158,883 909.143
374,454 1.121,660 747,206

. .................  4.668.27 5 1 8.474,839 1 3,86 0,564

3,667,571 
1,787,461 
1,248.957 
1,48 2,466 

13.466 
4,109,178 

7 5 0.260

tin DISCOURSES ML
Lira eus

William R. Lawrence, largest individual stockhold
er of Boston & Maine, filed with Massachusetts Le
gislative Committee on Railroads and with Public 
Service Commission, brief favoring receivedship for 
Boston & Maine, and opposing plans of the trustees 
for reorganization.

CompleteI
£

A by-law prohibiting theIf use of
■imps In the search for hierWhile en route from Seattle to Milwaukee to take 

up the duties of general agent of the Northern Paci
fic. H. N. Kennedy received notice by wire that a fur
ther promotion had come to him as general freight 
agent of the Northern Steamship Co., and he returned 
to Pacific Coast, to take charge of the department.

F RAILROADS SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO
MAKE ENOUGH TO PAY HONEST DEBTS, clsions are reached.

‘■I'ted by the City Council. 
Hie reforms long advocated by Chie 
fire protectiveSTEAMSHIPS.

measure. 
Portante, that plumbers

A suggest 
be preve; 

wj.cn .working neàr partitic 
V been -H»rç*rded, .T^oeworkm
“ !i6ht ” *■■■ lar *. '{„ i h0Ue
The by-law, whiih was introduced 

provides that:
“No person" sliall use any lamps 01 

lam'” R looking for Ka, leaks 
11 Plumbing fixtures, under pain of 
inafter provided.

"No person engaged in any plumb 
building i„ the city shall light inaid 
lng- an>' alcohol, gasoline 
,rs’ "or shall put 
Th‘s latter 
building.”
; The guilty Isa fine not exceeding- 
" default- irn prison ment not exceed!,

Chicago, I1L, March 9.—J. XV, Lusk, receiver in 
charge of earnings and disbursements for the ’Frisco 
road, has unfolded a plan, for bringing prosperity to

ATLANTIC FURNACE RESUMES.
Pittsburgh, Penna., March 9.—Atlantic Furnace at 

the railroads, security holders and railroad employes | New Castle haj, resumed work after a long idleness, 
and for dealing xvith the railroad looters. MHolders of warrants authorizing them to subscribe j 

at $10.42 a share for undistributed stock of the Chi
cago. Rock Island & Pacific Railway Company, are 
entitled to receive $17.25 of stock for each $1,000 
collateral trust 4 per cent, bond, in respect of which 
the warrants were issued.
rendered and payment made not later than March 25.

Receiver: For the first time in a year every mill of Bessemer |
Lusk was president of a St. Paul bank for twenty I furnace of the Republic Iron and Steel Co. in Youngs-

“The Interstate Commerce Commission and the vari
ous State commissions should establish the same sys- WEATHER MAP.
tem used In the control of the national banks. The! „ , _ . „ .. D„

. . . . . . eather.—Cotton Belt.—Partly cloudy, light preci-
professional looter should be put in jail. ’ he said. , . , L „

. .... i pita» on in parts of Texas and Oklahoma. Tempera -
“The commissions should deal fairly with the rail- „

„ . , turc 28 to 40.
roads and not strangle them by cutting their in-1 .... , .... _ , „ „ . ,. . ! Winter Wheat Belt.—Partly cloudy; no précipita-
comes and driving them to ruin. They should allow I _.

, . . . , , . , tion of importance. Temperature 2 below to 30
them to make just enough to pay tbelr honest debts.

“They should have experts to go over their books . ' x
* i « , _ - A .. , ,. , American Northwest—Generally clear. Temperature

at irregular intervals and sec that the money s be- „ . , . ^
.. . . 4 „ . 2 below to 24 above. No precipitation,

ing spent in the rig|it way. Every single dollar „ .. .. .. , „
. .... _ ... .. . . Canadian Northwest.—Clear. Temperature 8 to 18.fhould be traced with the greatest care." F

No precipitation.

| town is in operation to-day.I The Charter Market
CANADIAN SERVICE

Warrants must be sur-
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, March 9.—The full steamer market was 
! steady but only a limited amount of business was re
ported in chartering, all of which was for trans- 
Atlantic account. Freights of various kinds offer 
steadily for April-May boats, but the available sup
ply continues light. Rates are firm, but not quot- 
ably changed from the basis of a few days ago. The 
sailing vessel market was also quiet, due to the 
scarcity of vessels suitable for offshore business.

Charters.—Grain.—British steamer Xortham, 35,- 
000 quarters oats from Baltimore to a French Atlantic 
port 8s. 6d., April.

Greek steamer Dorothy T. Short, 38,000 quarters,

British steamer Tynehome, 20,000 quarters, heavy, 
Washington, * D.C., March 9.-*Net revenue of the from the Atlantic Range to Bordeaux, La Palltce or St. 

eastern rallrdads was greater for January, 1916, than Nazaire, 11s., April 20.
for January, 1914, the gain in receipts being due to British steamer Fernley, 10,000 quarters, heavy, and 
economy and not to income, according to figures made 20.000 quarters oats from Baltimore to Marseilles, 10s. 
public by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 6(L and g8. respectively, April-May.

The statement of the commission shows that In _ . ... or
, ___ . ■ . , British steamer Alton, 25,000 quarters from the At-
January, *916, on 46,960 miles of railroad operated In , , _ , ,, ... .. , „

.-A T„a lantic Range to Marseilles, 10». 9d., April,the Eastern district the revenues were $70,920,676, as
aealrwt »7S,»««,041 in Jâmimry. 1114. on the .am. Lumber.—Briti.h schooner Kenneth C„ 475 ton.. 
mlleasM. The operating expense, for January. 1,15, trom Hal'fax to Weet Brltaln or EMt Ireland with 
on this mileage, were $C7,118,512. u agalnet 181,8,2.- deals' pl- March-
914 In January, 1914. British schooner Lawson, 274 tons, same, from Port

The net revenue from railway operations on this Qrevllle. 
mileage In the Eastern district is given as $18.102,244, Coal.—Schooner H*elen W. Martin, 2.029 tons, from 
as against $12.073,127 In January, 1914. Summarized Baltimore to Galveston, p.t.
the net revenue per mile is $286 for January, 1915, as Miscellaneous steamer Neelies 3,470 tons, from New 
against $268 for January, 1914. York to Scandinavian ports, with foodstuffs, p.t..

On these Eastern lines for the last two weeks of March-April.
January the 6 per cent Increase In freight rates allow. Steamer City of Macon. 3,999 tons, from New York 
ed by the commission wss collected. Notwlthstand- to Greece, with horses and flour,.p.t„ April, 
ing this the gross revenue wsm less than a year ago. British steamer Florrleston, 2,171 tons, from Belli- 

The statement of the commission for the United more to Glasgow with rails, p.t., March.
States covering 146 roads operating 198,421 miles of 
railroad in January, 1916, shows revenues of $177,660,.
632, a* against $192.230,300 In January, 1914. Railway 
operating expenses were on this mileage $186,222,240,
as against |14$,77S,4I9 in January, 1914. Net revenue Pacific will require S.000. Burlington 2,000, and North- 
for these roads amounted to $42.38S,$92 In January, Western, Rock Island, Missouri Pacific and other 
1916. as «gainst $43,461,141 in January, 1914.

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool : —
0RDUNA (15,500 ton,) ....................... March 22«1
Transylvania (15,000 tons)
Orduna (16,500 tons) ............

For information apply to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, LIMITED, Goncttl 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steeraee Branch, 23 St 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 tit. Catherine 
Street West.

Last year 22 roads were added to the list of those 
in the hands of receivers, making $200,000,000 of se
curities piled up on the $1,000,000,000 of the other in
solvent properties, and 4,225 miles of line added to the 
16,104 already in the hands of the courts. Most of 
this increased mileage is in the territory of the Cen
tral Freight Association.

.April 12 
April 19 or other ^ 

any alcohol or oil
operation shall be don<

NEW ST, JOHN, NEWF0UNDL,
St J„hn, X,ld„ March Anolhe 

•bout to appear in

BAOBOADS.BRAZILIAN IN JANUARY. El SCOTIA STEEL CHARTERS 
MM LE FRÜ9HTEHS: Ü5TERN RAIWIYS CAIN II SET 

RESULT OS DIE TO ECONOMY
The gross earnings of the Brazilian Traction Com

pany (again reported in Brazilian currency so as to 
show the actual monthly results of operations) in 
January were 6,996,190 milreie, a decrease of 198,037 
milreis from January, 1914, and 14,300 milreis below 
December, 1914.

Operating expenses were 2,582,000 milreia. an in
crease of 9.470 milreis from January of the previous

St. John, N..F., to
morning. Sp. jlosdoU atjd K Do

bead ot the prcject.and S. Thistle is 
them. Dr. Mosdell 
purchase

CANADIAN PACIFIC Hip

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Tuesday.

ton and Int, Stations.
has just been i 

presses, typesetting machin 
Mr. .Mosdell recently reelgned the ,

AdvocatE'Mr-1 
Mine . n ‘ san,e Piper. In th, 
Cartnkh' beTOmea buaineas i
,h ”‘ ael "»«* F- J- Klnsl.ta
hr W » rU0" he,a by Mr' Thlst 
fLiu™ , ™a"' J0hn «■ John, i, 

of chief accountant, succeeed

EdmonB The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company has 
chartered twenty-six Canadian Upper Lake freight 
steamers for service between Canada and the West 
Indies and South America.

Under the terms of the agreement it is understood 
that all the steamers will be returned to their re
spective companies in sufficient time to engage in 
the grain movement from Upper Lake ports next fall.

The following steamers have been chartered:—
Montreal Transportation Company—Falrmount, 

Glenmount, Rosemount, Kinmount, Stormount and 
Westmount.

Canada Steamship Lines—Turret Court, Turret 
Chief, Turret Cape. Donnacona, Dundee. Dunelm, 
Gienellan, Winona. Neepawah, Strathcona, Wahconda, 
Midland Prince, Mount Stephen and Empress of Mld-

The F. E. Hall & Company, Montreal—Carlton and 
Sinbad.

The Forwarders, Ltd., Kingston—Steamers Dwyer, 
Port Colbome and Port Dalhousie.

The Farrar Transportation Company. Collingwood— 
Steamer Meaford.

All the steamers chartered are at present distri
buted at various points on the lakes.

Winnipeg
Full particulars on application.

WANDERERS VS. OTTAWA HOCKEY 
OTTAWA AND RETURN,

$4.50.
Going all trains. March 10. Return limit 

SPECIAL TRAIN.
With Club on board will leave Windsor St. 3.30 p , 

Leave Ottawa, 11.80 p.m. March 10th, 191 u.

JICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. Jam»» Street. Phone Main 8125. 

Windsor Hotel, Plaoo Vigor and Windsor St. StatiMH

year, but 111,140 lees than in December. 
Net imings in January were 3.414,190 milreis. 

decrease from January', 1914, of 207,507 milreis, but an 
Increase upon December of 97,000 milreis.

;
MarchH

DETROIT -UNITED RAILWAYS
WILL ACCEPT CITY'S OFFER. 

Detroit, Mich.. March 9.—Mr. J. C. Hutchins, Pre- 
aident of the Detroit United Railways, announces that

Core, F0R RESIDENCES ONI

ywterd^8t“»■ M 

houslm lll»t.-between the limits n 
Re muât be at least * feet from ,

semi a 31 lea8t two Btor*ya In heis 
havlngemCh'^ ^' erection of fiat.

than ow -« pr.
induatrin J ^ reaerved Mcclualvely

l*i. . commercial 
forbidden.

the directors will recommend to the stockholders tbs 
acceptance of the city’s proposal for the taking over 
of the street railway lines within the one-fare zone, 
subject to the mortgage debt of $24,000.000.

The only conditions are that- the proposal shall be 
effective jvithln a reasonable time, and that a work
able and legal method of transferring the bonds shall 
be determined on.

mK:...

m
GRAND TRUNK SS

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Tickets to Western Canada, via 

cago, on sale every Tuesday, until Oct. 26, at very *6,1j 
Tickets are good for two months.

Ctrl

Ig Boston, Mm« , March The February groe,
«Aralnssof the Bay Btat* Street Railway, the eperat- 

BySie eempeny for Maroachmetis Electric, «bowed an 
' — of 11,100 or 1.67 per cent.

eatabltshmei
at Otto"HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP (Wand«rer«

Round Trip from Montreal..............................
Going March 10th; Return March 11th.

I*

TT** tel
Pointed adveretain^nnBap0"S

grap»..

An Omaha dispatch says that 10,000 men are to be 
immediately employed by the western roads on con
struction work to replace men laid off last fall. Unionp- Counsel tor the New Haven Railroad elated that

,the future the road will Issue stock under the 
ol ot Rhode Inland, Maaaachuaetu and

f
The New York World say» that the Eastern Amert- 

can railroad managers are working for a cut in rail
road employes' wages, believing that public sentiment 
will back them up In the move.

122 St. Jamoa at., C6r. st'

•• Uptown 1,1 
•• Main ^

Xavier—Phono
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

manager ;of the \lines will take the remainder...3 ■Pr

______
m.

c mr
omcisi

i

«

CUNARD LINE
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PERSONALS ?
f * i • : "

Mf.'WVCV Phillips, of Torofct*); Is At (he Rita 

Mr. F. J. McKenna is in town from Sherbrooke.

Mr. R. B. Colwell, of Halifax, is at, tl>e AVjndsor. 

Mr. E. Nerlich, of Toronto, is at the Ritz-cariton. 

Mr. J. Tyson Williams, of Lennox ville, is in toxvti. 

Mr. B. G. Rowan, of Calgary, is at the Place Vigor. 

Sir James Alkcns, M.P.. left last night (or Ottawa. 

Mr. H. B. Tremaine, of Ottawa, le at the Windsor. 

Mr. C. A. McCarthy, of Quebec, is at the Rlt*-Carl*

REAL ESTATE * "
............................................... ......

MiBa Mirto LadomW sold ttf ttttf frlty | 
the southwest part ot lot 68 Cote 4ea Neiges ward, 
for Ul.lt*.

Mederlc Limoges and others sold to Hiss Louiee-Li. 
moges lot 18-25b, Hochelaga ward, having an area of 
4,510 feet on Orleans street, for $8,000.

The estate of L. A. Delorme sold to Laporte Martin, 
Ltd., lot 1224-59, St. Mary ward, with buildings 1040 to 
1044 Sherbrooke street, for $7.760.

r I
■ .6

in FOI FUST TIME. I 7 Per Cent, of Claims ' Ahs Brought to Trial 
0n y 0wi fig to Èxpehse to Worker, According 

to Labor Association.

That administration of workmen’s compensation 
r • by the courts is the*most unsatisfactory sys- 
V te* tha[ could' be devised from the worker’s point of 
r l̂ w iB the conclusion reached by the American As- 

«Delation for Labor Legislation, which has just com- 
| *^ted un investigation into the operation of com- 
r|^sation law in this countiy. No other single issue, 

l'• ig stated. is the subject of so much legislative ac
tivity in the United States and somewhat the same 

p 6tem |8 in force In some of the provinces of Can

’d

ientempletl.B^çih.r 8lm. 

*• T»k,n Care ef i„ 
•prtetlerie.

h
Raleigh. Jf.C., March 8.—The standard form of fire 

insurance policy which was unanimously adopted toy 
the National Convention of Insurance Commissioners 
has been enacted aa a i»w by the Legislature of North 
Carolina.

a
I 8.—Although Congress 
sr and harbor appropria- 
propriatlon of 115,000,000 
ably better than the North Carolina is the first state to pass this law 

nnd in spite of the unanimous endorsement of the 
Insurance Commissioners it Is doubtful whether any 
other state will enact it at the present session. It 
seems Probable that other states win wait upon the 
action or New York, 
was adopted in 1888, and it has been generally fol
lowed throughout the country. Back of it is the ex
perience of twenty-seven years and a long line of 
judicial decision construing every clause.

pro

ses the Secretary of War 
nations of several river 
which undoubtedly 
appropriations, 
examinations 
fork:
ind- between Huntington 
a view to the

J. C. Odilion Bertrand sold to Donat 
1225-239, St. Mary

Legault lot 
ward, with buildings 1046 to 1062 

Cartier street, measuring 25 by 67 feet, for $6,945.
will

The present New York form
authorized

Isidore Freedman sold to Aaron XcskIn the course of the investigation not only were 
officials, employers, and workers interviewed.

» lot 810, St.!
Lawrence ward, on St. Charles Borromee street ; and j 
part of lot 67 and buildings 21 to 27 l\1rk 
having an area of 11.899 feet, for 827,000.

B many . ........
but 655 cases from court records were studied, and 

i many were followed up to the homes of the workers..
| „lt was found,” the report says, "that court pro-' 
I ^dingg seriously handicapped the workers in a 
: number of different ways. While the worker is less 
‘ well informed ns to the law end court procedure, he 

time, owing to the expense involved.

construe-
:mpstead Harbor of New 
New York; Ogdensburg 
view to removing the 

annel at the

MR. S. F. GLASS, M.P..
A prominent insurance men now in Parliament.

avenue.
A committee representing the insurance companies.

wiilch has labored long and with great pains in the 
formation of the proposed standard policy form, has 
hnd in mind the great volume of Judicial decisions on 
the subject, but there seems to be some doubt in the 
minds of equally prominent fire tnaurancet authorities 
whether further amendment* would not Improve the 
present draft,

Mr. ^rl. I*. Beaudry, of Quebec, is at the Rlaco 
Vlger.The Mardi Trust Company, Ltd., sold to Louis E. 

Beauregard lots 152, 612 and 614. and lot 151-462 
463, on King Edward avenue, Notre. Dame de Grace 
ward, and lot 151-462 and 463, same ward, on West
minster avenue, for 87,979.

inner end 
nel, opposite the mouth 
id widening the channel. 
1 I*8 Hiwuth to Hudson, 
depth of 30 feet, and a 
me depth.

Mir. Mortimer i >;ivis has left iu attend the Pan
ama Exposition

Mr. George Ham m rx pec ted bncu to-monvw from 
his trip to Florid ,

Win H MIES

r is at the same 
f; unable to engage such expert lawyers or witnesses as 
| are available for the employer. Under the New Jer- 
5 sey law the court determines the amount to be paid 

in fees by the claimant to his counsel. As counsel’s

This being the case many under
writers and sovemi Insurance commissioners 
of the opinion that it la better to go slowly.

The standard fire insurance policy |g in 
spools the most Important contract in modern busi
ness, owing to the

Only sixteen .real estate transfers were roistered 
The largest was that in which Joseph

[ feels customarily determined by the amount of the !ers six ^ots ^ 4° Ho" h ^ArCriox equ° and oth"
Iee „ . , ers slx lots --U9 to 124, Hochelaga. ward, with build-
award, and not by the work done, attorneys can usual- |lngs 183 to 215 Lafontaine street; eaell contalnin„ „7
ly only be induced to take up cases involving larger by 100 feet, for 839,600.

| bairns on a .speculative basis. Thus very few minor 
claims arc brought to court.

Hudson to the dam at 
» a dePth of 27 feet, with

yesterday.
Mr. A. H. Cook uni Mr. A. L. boucet. of Qucbco 

are staying at the Place Viger.
some re-

F.Y., with a view to the enormous amounts Involved, and!Failure of German Alleged Submarine 
Blockade Reflected in Insurance 

Prices

SET FREE INSURANCE BY its universal use.
between Staten island NOT RAYING PREMIUMS, The National Convention of Insurance Commis

sioners and the committee representing the 
punies which co-operated With them in dr*fting the 
standard form were fully aware of the Importance of 
the task they had undertaken and they did their 
work well.

The Seminary of St. Sulpice sold to too citv of
J "A scrutiny of the settlements registered with the , Montreal, a .piece of ground in St. Paul Ward. '
{ Department of Labor showed that though many of the j taining 50 feet in width and
I settlements were irregular, only 7 per cent, of the j G. T. Ry. tracks and those of the C. i\ Ry.. and de- 
; claims appeared in the courts. The absence of | signaled by Nos. 3,410 and 3,411, parish of Montreal. 
| machinery for administration of the act clearly allows : having an area of 30,901 feet to the southeast of St.
\ jess scrupulous employers to repudiate minor claims Patrick, and on lot 3,410 the Imperial Oil 

So frequently does this occur that Ltd., for (25,000.

New York, Mardi i<.—The bill now before the New 
York Legislature which amends the standard fire pol
icy by providing ,i clause rendering the policy void if 
tho -premium Is hot paid within thirty flays after date 
on which it takes offert, la to he made the subject of' 
an inquiry by tiw- Insu ru nee Department to determine 

what extent, if

with a view to the
extending between the

vith a view to removing 
dept hunifovm with Bay PREPARE FOR BRITISH MOVE f’ertaln minor objection* to the form 

having arisen, however, it seems likely that they 
will endeavor to secure unanimous approval of those 
most interested before pressing the enactment of th# 
bill in the several state*.

Company, Underwriters Devise New Clauses to Meet Retalia- I to 
tory Blockade——No Insurance on Goods Imported ' 

From Germany Through Neutral Ports.

the practice prevails, of taking 
| out policies ami I, 'ling until cancelled for non-pay- 
i ment, then replat mu u, another company, thus socur-

e Champlain, N.y. 
h a view to 
sr harbov entrance ehan- 

of any proposition for 
local interests.

with impunity.
the Association endorses the estimate of the National 
Civic Federation and the American Federation of La-

securing a
D. R. WILKIE'S ESTATE, $459,994.

bor that 10 per cent, of the amount due as compensa- Toronto, Ont., Mardi 9.— The estate of the late D.
lion to tlu? workers of New Jersey is never paid at all. ,R- YVilkie, former president of the Imperial Bank in I n * eW ^ 0.r,k" ^Iarch 9—°winS to the failure of the 

“A mo,I serious deficiency following from the court :the <»>*««* <* a will, i, to be equallv divided be- a"eKCd ‘’’"’matlne blockadv and tho
tween his three children. He left, malnlv in stodr ! ’ diniihtltlott of submarine uctivit v. „„ accidents in

British waters having been reported recently, rates for

; ing insurance pi-.t •hh.ji Without cost, 
ment officials brii. vc i hat such practices might lia va 
been a factor in vnuMng the introduction uf tlic 
posed measure.

The depart*
N«ic, of.Birth,. M.rrlago. ,n<| De.lho, 21, 

insertion.appar-

nd Echo Bay, N.y. 
channels, with a view to 

icreased width and depth 
of commerce from lower 
tritan Bay. Arthur Kill, 
el north of Shooters Is- 
ipper New York Lay.

method is the amount of time Consumed in making
in the settlement of claims arising from hidings, approximately 8459,994.24. DEATHS.

b settlements.
f 72 liital cases the. average "length of time was 27'/è 

weeks, while in 150 non-fatal cases settlement tobk an 
^ average of 23 weeks from the date of the injury. Tho !

; war risk insurance are not showing mucli variation. 
1 Vnrlerwriters here state that then- lias been practl- 
! caliy no change during the past week.

£ The forthcoming detailed statement uf the Inten- 
i lions of Britain to hring^about a. blockade of Germany 

is being awaited with much interest but meanwhile 
f , preparations to guard against losses resulting from

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION AMBROSE—At Quebec, on Friday. March 6th, Ills. 
Ambrose, formerly manager Hank of Brltlah 

Nortli America. In tho 69th year of his age, 
DARLING At ills re Hide ne», 73 Ht. Luke street, Mont

real. suddenly, on March 6th, Arthur J. Darling.* »ged 
•*- years. I'u nrrul private.

DAVIE-On .March 4th, at Hronxvllle, N.Y., of pneu
monia, John Levitt bavlo, second eon of the late 
George Taylor Diivie, ehipbullder. of Levi». Funeral 
will leave the mldence of his mothe 

8th tnstn 
Andrew1

the Church to Mount 
DAVISON—At

ASSESSMENT TOO HIGH.

Toronto, Man'll 1 l-'rom the experience of tho 
Workmen's Compensation Board fur the two monthsAssociation estimates that the annual cost of litiga- ! 

lion over compensation claims in New Jersey ic be- | 
tween SL-OOOOO and $60.000.”. REAL ESTATE AND I 

TRUST COMPANIES
have caught fire from a Quebec heater, which, accord- j I which w^l he attached to all policies
ing to f'Iteman Noel Leonard, was only a foot and a j Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Rea! i tlle "fr<©t'f British capture, seizure 
half from the partition and door, was the exnlan»tinn ! Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows:— ! clause. Dne of these companies has in

that the art hns boon In operation, It appears t hat the 
amount if the assessment levied the different
groups of In Junli it s was higher than Would he re
quired to meet 'he claims that would lie made.

>R WORK
4 BAY RAILWAY LINE.

yor construction work on 
ee thousand men will be

♦ tl|P shipment of goods through neutral countries to 
r Germany have been completed. All the largo Insur- 
.♦i a nee Companies have put into effect new clauses

in addition to

CURTAIN STARTED BLAZE.
A curtain hanging on a room door which might |

Levis, at 1.10 
nt, for the 1.30 p.m, ferry, 

v* Church, Quebec, and from 
Hernion Cemetery, 

realdenbe, 629 Belmont Avenue. 
Wogtmount, on Sunday. March 7th, Charles Lin
coln Davison, aged 6ft years. Funeral fprivate) at 
2.30 p.m., Tueedny. March 9th.

pm.. MondaSt1-rate. It ih thought, will be lower^il at the end of tlm 
present \ eat . Sim-e January I. IASS accident* have 
been reported to i lie board, and 635 have been laid 
tvdd'' I ci-auso the iîi. urit s sustained did nut last i-’tiger 
than seven days.

of British capture, seizure or detention" Ills
ne of these companies has inserted o. clausewere as follows:—half from the partition and door, was the explanation 

given at yesterday afternoon’s investigation before
Fire Commissioner Ritchie, for the cause of the fire ! Aberdeen Estates..........
that occurred at the home of Sam Milnls, 2040 St. Beudin Ltd......................

jt Bellevue Land Co.........
ury Inv. Co......................................

Caledonian Realty (com.)......................
the house which is occupied by the Mllnis’ family Canadian Consolidated Land, Limited 

nml ihat of Alex. Massey, who is the brother-in-law uf ^ ai"tier Realty . ............................
'-“.."Vs- «»»->• jk loes wan wo and a^CmlralReti^atc (com.):

<-o\i\ed uj insurance. Mrs. Milnis’ loss does not City Estates. Limited.....................
Corporation Estates.......................
Cote St. Luc & R. Inv..................
C. C. Cottrell, 7% (pfd.)...........
Credit National..............................

’ Spring Land Co..............
ust Realty Co., Limited___

Denis Land Co,. Limited...........
Last Ontario street.,.. The eastern Dorval Land Co.................. ...........

it.i ision of the brigade, under Deputy-Chief St. Pierre J?ru,Timon^,^ea]^ÎSs’ Limited.. ........
:i id District-chief Gauthier, uàed two streams to get Fort^eaîty Co., I.kn'ited.' .* .* ! ! ! ‘ TI ! ! 111
tne blaze under control. Greater Montreal Land Inv. (com.).........

Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.)..........
Highland Factory Sites. Limited...............

tin RMBB (UNIE sSSF3®::::: 
LICH1ED MS LEAK ■n$l6SSESsSjSitlfii

_ i La Com^agn ie  ̂1 nimobi licre Ouest de

prohibiting the use of any other than La Compagnie Industreille D'immcubies,

dch the spring thaw has 
at the current 
tion.
cleared of trees tu wilh-

to the effect that the policy "does not cover goods 
or merchandise the product of or manufactured in 
Germany, Austria or Turkey, or goods or merchandise 1 
owned by citizens or subjects of Germany, Austria i

Bid AsKEO ;year will
HERRING—At Ton>nto, ,,n 

Gunn, widow of the Into 
ensw<io(l, Quebec.

:I2Ü |
197 I

751 ; _ , „
104 °r Turkey.

15 j It can be seen from the above clause that importers I ,*1at nearly IJOO.UOO win lie poltl out of the- work - 
, vf dyestuffs who are willing t.. take the fchance uf nr,e,Vs compensation fund to the families of mon who 

107

the 5th of March, Annie 
William Herring, of Rav-WlLL PAY $200,000.

Dominique street, on the evening of March 2nd.n, and the grading work 
it by October.

Vlinrlestun, W. Vu, March 8.—Btate officials «-sr 1 -Hie Ll NAN - Phylli* Vie tori», youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Jo* .R, Lunan. 2317 Mane» àtreet, died 
Mm-ch lit h. at 2.3ft a tn. n.t the nge of * years and $ 
months. Funeral privately held Saturday at four 

o’clock. Hoicl, <Jtu\, pu pern please copy.
8KXTON—At 4 100 »st. ( ’athcrlne eteret, March 6th 

I nil,. Nora, youngest and clearly beloved daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Poiis«ml)y Sexton,

McDOirOADL- At hi* residence. 85 Onborne street 
on March 6th. George McDougall. In hlfl 71st year! 
Funeral on Monday, Mnrcli 8th, from hi* late reel* 
ocnoe. nt 2.30 p.m. Kindly omit flowers.

caused About a thousand dollars' worth of damageSupply 
Split Lake to the Bay

he work requires an ad
men. made up of engl- 

Igc-erectors, skilled labor

hrincing German manufactures ; urough neutral ports ,t>i<l t,ivir live» In tlic I^ayland mine of the New Hiver 
8 will he tinable to obtain-'War'"risk insurance. A* bank- an(* l’°miUonia.s Consolidated Coni Company, where

an explosion occurred Tuesday.

1011

120 not finance shipments without adequate war 
risk insurance, business of this nature will be coin-

n finance their

The estimate fs 
based on reports from Layland that the fatalities will 
number in the neighborhood . .f 150. 
receive 120 per month and F, per month for each child

willexceed throe hundred dollars. 55
50 62

17 pletely stopped unless importers 
119 own shipments and carry the war risk as well.

The widows will
STOVE WAS OVERHEATED.

Crystal
Dao

l ire originating from an overheated stove did con
siderable damage last evening in the home of Oswald 
Herron, at 2130

TS WANTED.
».— Railroads have been 
ommerce Commission to 
in connection with the 

: statements wanted in- 
owing industrial tracks 
in part by the railroads, 
to agreements with spe- 
strial tracks. Complete 
■operty on roadways and 
l buildings, signals and 
elegraph lines, electrical 
| pert y except lands and 
ed with the commission

58 under fifteen years of age.Insuarnce compaunies are also taking < vtnt jbreeau- 
<iq tions in regard td the detention of steamers bound to 
20J or f*-om countries contiguous tu German.' Austria and 

100 Turkey. It is expected that neutral st-xiniers bound 
tu such countries will be subject to many delays af- 

] SÇIj ter the British declaration becomes off--live, and in 
18 order to fully protect themselves against this contin- 

gency. underwriters have prepared «-In 
1 this situation, the following clause lu>:i

"Warranted free from any expense, '-'ss and for) 
70 damage arising from capture, seizure, an- i. restraint, 
L'j pre-emption or detainments h.v the British Govern

ment or their allies."
Underwriters quoted l!i percent. f--r w a i risk in- 

^0 sura nee on British steamers in Liverji".! while Am- 
go : crivan steamers secured 1 % per cent. Tu London 1 %

45 50
75
15

................................... ......  ,
90

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS174
100

25
]

to cover 
typical:

50
2c. Per Word for die First Iniertlon 1c. Per Word 1er Each Subsequent Insertioni.i

781 1(81
^^e^.ee-ee^eee-eee^efcs*ee^4^seee.«**efce.**e.Aee^..................... ttUf T'| I II 11

shorth and feed sacks—tn
AGEXTS— 15» WEEKLY sKI.I.IMi AUTOMATIC twn-i.uihel Jute John H. Howell, flour and

swivel base eggbeater ; entin-ly now ; sample and Brain merchants, Montreal, 
terms. 25c; money refunded if unHatisfactury, Col
lette Mfg. Company, CollingW(,«,(l. Out,

WANTED—A FEW GOOD Mif;NTs-TO SELf.
Canadian Pacific Railway farm lands.
Josc-ph H. Smith, Booms 50*i-7-8 <’ fIt. 

under- Toronto, , t
x vir, go. but ! WANTED—ADTOMUBll .b <j\V\Kl7s TO KN^TJIRK
i -v market' about our insurance policy f.-r autos. Best In Can

ada. Phone M. 8487 nr write London & Lancashire 
Guarantee and Acclderv. Insurance Co., 164 tit.
James St.. Montreal.

55
40 AGENTS WANTED. good order; al*o
91 94

Ltd.'•nips In the search for hic tien gas leaks has 
opted by the City Council. . , La Compagnie Montreal Est.. Ltd.....

P '•>"» niK'ocated by Clef » KTc!" ^ ^ ( ! ! ' ' ’

fire protective measure. A suggestion of equal im- landholders Co. Limited............................
Preven.ea from us,nB b&ll He=T,v ............................................

^en Wk,"-e .Wir partit,on, or cçllars> £ Société Blvd Pie IX ! ! ' .
has been disre^rded, ,.Thow workmen, however mav Lauzon Dry Dock Land, Limited........Wvt*- r: LuSderÈi■

ne oj - aw, whidh was mtroduced by Aid. Loranger. f Model City Annex..........................................
provides that: ; ; Montmartre Realty Co..........................

lny "'V- electric : B SSSSSS ' !

ok ing foi gas leaks or other defects Montreal Western Land.................................
1 plumbing fixtures, under pain of the penal tv Iiau-p- Montreal Extension Land Co., Limited"..
inafter provided. y Montreal Factory L^nds..............................

“No Person > Montreal Lachine Land................................
hllil.. erased in any plumbing work in any Montreal Land & Imp. Co., Limited___

lding in the city shall light inside of such build- Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (pfd.)... 40
lne. any alcohol, gasoline or other-*«in , „ u , Montreal South Land Co., Ltd. (com.). . 10
trs, nor «hall V °\°ther ^lneral oil heat- Montreal Welland Land, Ltd. (pfd.).... -
This late P y alcoho1 or Oil m such heaters. Montreal Welland Land. Ltd. (com.)----- 10
iuiMinUe, °Pe,,tlon 3hlll done outstoe of the =

hdehlat*!l> iS| a fl"e n0t exceedb|r f«ty dollars, or, Mutual Bond & Realties Corporation.' ! 71;
It, imprisonment not exceeding two months Nesbitt Height................................................. 50

ng two months. North Montrael Centre. Umited............... 1 J,
new ST, JOHN kicu/ita..u.. North Montreal Land, Limited.................. 150
St ' John vtjij ' NEWFOUNDLAND, PAPER. Notre Dame de Grace Realty..................... _

• ohn, Nfld, March 9.— Another daily naner is Crchard Land, Limited 
about to appear in St. John N F to h« hll . , . 1 Ottawa South Property Co., Limited.. . .
'he morning. Dr Wo JT’ A * pub,lehed ln ; Pointe Claire Land?........................................
head Of the nmt» »' d nd R‘ Dowden are at the Quebec Land Co 
them r>r . , =i'ct’,md s- TWstle ls associated with ' givera Estates 
»em. E>r. Mosdell has just boon » v. . . , . Rivermere Land Co

Purchase presses, typesetting m hi N Tork t0 I Riverview Land Co...............
Mr Jtosdell „ s"esettlne machines, etc. ! Rockfidd Land Co................. ....................

St T„h„ „ 1 ly rca|Btii4 the editorship of the ! Rosehill Park Fralties Co., limited.........
, John ■vla‘l and Advocate Mr n„.H „ IT '■ St. Andretvs Land C''.....................................
Thistle leave the same , ' ®owden and Mr St. Catherine Road Co...................................
«•lion A EnElish t. B Per' In the Mal> reorganl- Security Land Reg...........................................
Camus, , 8 1 h betotnes business manager; James St. Denis Realty Co........................................
tarmichael and t>. j. Klnstlla succeed Jl T ? St. Lawrence Blvd. Land of Canada........
,hi|e the position held b Mr Z T Dowde" St. Lawrence Heights, Limited...................
by W. Hardman T k 1 M ' ThlstJe is taken over St. I^awrence Inv. & Trust Co...................
Position of chief « ° n St‘ J°hn’ 18 Pr0tt'oted to the St. Regis Park..... .........................................

of chief accountant, succeeding Mr. English. ShoreR^lty Co..... ...........

Summit Realties Go........................................
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.)..........................
Union Land Co.. ..............................................
Vicwbank Realties, Limited.........................
Wentworth Realty.....................
West bourne Realty Co.. . ,
West End Land Co., Limited 
Windsor Arcade Ltd.. 7%

1'IftE —F’octoripn, Hotels, etc. The 0eo B
MradoWH Wire, Iron Nc Brans Company, Limited,
Toronto. ”

90
80 ‘.18 per cent, is quoted and 1ms been pai<I mi several 

large lines on British steamers. English u ml French 
channel ports are also quoted at 1 % prr ci-nt. Com
ing from London on Rritis-h steamers s. 
writers are demanding 1 Vi tper cent. f<<r 1 
it was ascertained that there is quite .1,1

IHIPS.
Apply to 
Building, LIVE STOCK.10<J 

97ok FrtEL WI5 WILL GIVI-; FREE TO ANY PERSON 
Intf-i-esteii in stock or poultry one of ou 
Illustrated book* on how to feed, how to I 
house*; tell* the commun UIncase# of 
el0,k with renriedie* for flame; tell* 
roup in four days; tolls, all about our 
»to( k anq poultry food* and remedie*.
.Jenkinfl XIfg. Co., London, Canada.

ÎITO
ir 80-page 
build hen- 

poultry and 
how to cure 
royal purple 
Write W. A.

8(1 ino,
HH «'I'tn to this business at % percent 
40 as per' cent'. ' r"' "

■ aii'l ••vu afl low

10
.11 ! -"‘GENERAL WELFARE AGENT” TO BE 

APPOINTED BY

APARTMENTS to let.
SERVICE CANADIAN PACIFIC. "THE RlUl," 271 Prince^.

1 are a few vacancies in 
reproof, all 
/ Janitor

\rt hur at roe t West. There 
this desirable apartment 

modem I'oiivenience*. balcon- 
; phono 1 \> 5 21, or R. P- Adams,

89)
92 PERSONAL.

tHE IIKV. M. O. W.VITH, M.A.. JnHtructor In ,h. 
Languages and iMathc-tnatlc*. After April at No
xl4 T^hcu>r<^ke St' W<18t- 0r apply at Ml»* Poole’s 
4.1 McGill College Ave.. Tel. Uptown 210.

house. FI: 
iPH. Apply 
Main 7650.

55Liverpool : — tit) The Canadian Pacific Railway Comjianx is to es
tablish a new department to• he presided • >vi-r t,y an 

5851 official who will be known as a "Gener.-d Welfare 
lg*i Agent.'■

...........March 22nd
.............April 12
. .......... April 19

101
94

ROOMS TO LET.
To let, bright largeOVERDAL15 AVENUE, No. H

room, with hot and cold water, go*, and all home 
comforts, une of phone an<l piano: very reasonable, 
central to both Station*, su $ table for two gentlemen 
or married couple.

78 SITUATIONS WANTED.Lt.-Col. L. R. Johnson has been select ed f«»r the j15
CO.. LIMITED. General 
Steerage Branch, 23 St

SITUATION- Wanted AS miller— Any 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of
mereo.

hituatio.v Wanted

75 position. 
85 In this connection, Sir Thomas Shauk-imessy, the 
cjrj president of the company, has issued th- following 
84 circular:—

130
uiilary agencies, suçh as the St. John Ambulance 

124 Association, the Safety First movement, the Railroad 
I48J y. M. f. A., 'and Athletic Associations, i have de- 

cided to appoint an officer to co-operate in the de- 
70 velopment of such organizations amongst the cm- 
65 pioyes of the Canadian Pacific Railway with the title 

113)

530 tit. Catherine 84
590 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Carlton Block. 

Single and double rooms, suite*. First-class board f 
evening dinner.

AH CHIEF by railroad de
tective: age 80; expert claims adjuster: 10 years’ 
experience; give me a trial; my railroad experi
ence is a very valuable asset. Box 53 Journal of
Commerce.

"In view of the benefits derived from certain vol-
LDS.

ASSIGNEES 4. ACCOUNTANTS.100
EDWARDS. MORGAN a CO.. Chaj-tered Accountants. 

Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, CalfUry and Vancou -

ET R c. f-LARKSON & tiOXfl, Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators: established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Dllworth, chartered accountants. Toronto.

BU3INE8S CHANCES WANTED.
ADVKKTIHBR, WHOlS A T HO ROlJOH L Y DR AC - 

tical man. would like to meet party or partie* with 
some money to invest in a small woollen mill, 
dress. Box 441.'Journal of Commerce.

BGBRTON B. CASE, Registered Ratent Solicitor,
Temple Bldg.. Comer Bay and Richmond fits., Tor
onto. Offices : Ottawa, Washington. Booklet on
request.

\ PACIFIC wanted -position as tinsmith and plumber
or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference. 
Box 71 Journal of nommerce.

YOUNG MA>TItEQUIBES Situation—Bookkeeper
stenographer, references. Box 44, Journal of Com-

100
;■ 175)

EXCURSIONS, 

and I nt. Stations.
. - . 100 2Q uf General Welfare Agent.

"Lieut.-Col. Lacey,.R. Johnson, heretofore general 
9 Superintendent of Angus Shops District who has been 

t.y, actively identified with the general uplift of ideals 
qQ3 and service among the railroad employes since he 

115 joined the service in 1882, will assume that office.” 
55 
75 

102)
47 

rgo

27
16

SNOW8H0ES, HOCKEY OUTFITS.
tiNOVVHlIOEsT TOBOGGANS, tiKlti, SKI -BOOTS' 

skate*, hoots, woollen outfits, for sale or hire; hoc
key outfits ready made. $2.50 suit; also for hire 
Hecretari*h. Phone L’p. 1248-5163. Smyth’s, 370 Dor
chester W'cst.

7)
rTAWA HOCKEY 
> RETURN,

75
Ad-

0.
March H*Return limit

RAIN. 95 SESSION MAY BE SHORT.
Ottawa. March 9.—The expectation now is that the 

55 I louse Will be able to adjourn by Easter.
62 The budget debate Is likely to be out of the Way 

this week and after that little business e mutins to 
147 De accomplished.

typewriter repairs.
Agents FOR AMERICAN^ OLIVER TYPEWRIT- 

ers. Expert repairs on all makes. American Machin
ists, Limited, 324 Craig West. Main 1615.

_TUNGSTEN lamps.

Windsor St. 3.30 p* 
arch 10th, 1915.

.Cot, , pOR RESIDENCES ONLY.
vlra and r’ *el8'“ Road' b«t«reen at. Mary Boule- 
CTeSSSW " ‘o *• ma,nta,n=d as

%- Counci, v , rhe motlon °f AM. Pause, the 
mvtdlng tu? .I':''1' arter"oon Mopted a by-law

M-e muene'it i,i7n"menti6ned- ^
Un= and at , . 26 feet from the homologated
““ni-detachM*8 BtOTeye ln helKht. detached or 
having Tb' CreC,lon «ata and ot housed

7 ‘h“n °ne lodring i, prohibited. Th,s 
‘«uatriii b" reMrved exclusively for resldencea 

torbldden°mmerClal catabll?limenta a™1 saragea

BUSINESS opportunities.
rFICES: for SALE--GOAiF*LETE «A \vr'M Infi^8Ung of 

log haul up, circular mill, Wtèke» sang, complete 
filing room equipment, trimmers, ed^erg. slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., just as erected, and running: 
only few months from new: great bargain. The 
A R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited, Tor
onto. Ont.

80Phone Main 8125. j 
end Windsor St. Static 140

everything electrical FOR75 LIGHTING,
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 803 st. Catherine West. Vpu 1375.

£0 THE FIRST CITY SURVEY.
The first survey of New York City was made inUNK It'lrt with 100%

Bonds and Debentures. 
Alex- Bldg.. 7% sec. mtg. bonds, with

50% bonus com. Bonds.........................
Arena Gardens, Toronto. 6% Ponds........

StgaATdfiÆ^,:::::
Montreal Deb. Çorp. 6% Deb.........

Cif J'N«'eiT7EL,6R>W. CRRtn........

torurerlv ' Monch »— J- V. B. Lyman, Jr, Eastern.^. ...........
T"”= f»a Ttt ,f tl,e Sew rwk
poi«ed adverti.in ^,polls J°umal, ,haa been a.p- National------
gram. * manager of the Winning Tele- (œ

79
REST. RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT —

1 hf*e are the attractions of Gray Hock» Inn. These
- ---------------- -—— strenuous time*.

butine* men and 3
their families can 
live at the Inn 
with every home 
comfort at less

FOR SÀ1_E~l ç.Vi when'the city had 3 20 houses and 1,000 inhabi- 
It now has 366,540 buildings and about 6,-EXCURSIONS, 

eetern Canada, via 
until Oct. 26, at vers’N 
two months.

75 tanls.
79i 580,000 inhabitants.

USE YOUR SPAKE TIME TO BUILD Up A MAIL 
order business of your own; we help you start for » 

-share in profit»: 27 opportunities; particular* ttpe. 
Mutual Opportunities Exchange. Buffalo. N.Y.

SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEKD~CORN 
for saie. O. T. Crow, Prairie Siding, Ont.

SOUHUKS- SWAGGER STICKS AND CÂVAX.HY 
ai d artillery whips: large, stocky an.j all mode-in- 
Canada goods retail. The Alligator, St. Catherine 
gt West. ■ ' -~ t

CORK UCATED fM.LVANIZPTD 7it<jN SOLD DikECT

Philadelphia, March g.-Marivt openea .IttegaW.
Penna. 52 Reading 72%, off ___ George street, Toronto.

75 83
50 POURED OIL ON STOVE.751

lOl
70^1 yesterday Mrs. H. Boberg was so badly burned that

Thede-

95 Throe Rivers, Qiie., March 9.—At Baptist Island %at Otta*(Wanderers

■% March 11th.
• • 7-

M at., C6r. St. Frant*
Cavler—Phono Main 
:el " Uptown «

Ÿ* than they 
<-an at home. This 
time of year tho 
place i* Ideal :

.... ... - great big fife*
place, running water in the house; own fia» plant; 
beet CuSeine in the Laureniian». Rates a day._Ain'' 
t-rican plah. 'Rhone or write for parti i-tilan*, 0. li 
Vvheeler, I’ropiiaior, su. Jovltc Station, tjuobe^x -

she died from her injuries this afternoon, 
cease. 1 had poured coal oil in a wood stove.

... 110 1121
ICO

::: ÜÏ 2991
TONE WAS IRREGULAR.200

221
490

MainStation

_________________ .• 1.
:V*"i Mi .w

%

■ 1

SS8:Üw

I W
I 33

1 I
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mM =3S =“ £n| lEWïOBKTEiable to make more liberal remittances to the manu

al** facturlng centres than at any time since the «u be-

Journal of Commerçai-,.'^*-'" "°r. ...
occupy a particularly advantageous opportunity 
of judging trade conditions, are Inclined to place 
the responsibility for tardy, remittances of re
tailers, following upon the slow payment of ac
counts by customers, to1 a popular dread of

80N. W. 8. FIELDING, President and Edltor-in-Chief. __drawing upon savings rather than to an Inability
J. a BOSS. 14.A.. Managing Editor.

James 8chermerhoro> publisher of thf d&etrott Times, Great Britain, Russia, France and Austria-Hungary, 
has gotten his name Into other papers than his own, it may be recalled, were in an acutely disturbed state 
through an effort to conduct the Times in harmony last July.; In Great Britain, civil war was openly 
with the spirit of tfte Beatitudes He started the threatened. Ulster volunteer» were training and
paper fifteen years ago in answer to a challenge of a cheering for It. In Russia strike riots had assumed
Detroit man who declared that no newspaper could such proportions that impartial observers on the 
be "run on Sunday school lines.’* Mr. Scbermerhorn's ground have said another attempt at revolution lm- 
purposé and ambition was to mage the new paper pended. Austria's Irritation over anti-Austrian agi- 
square with the -germon on the Mount, and at the tatlon hatched in Servia was extreme, precisely be- 

upon the part of the ordinary debtor of the same time to bring it.to a paying basis within twenty cause the Empire’s internal discords were extreme,
country merchant to pay. The credit men call years. It hits been a long, hard fight, but the editor’ :ln France there had been several changes of ministry

Journal of Commerce Offices: this excessive devotion to savings the “hard- announpes success. As one of the incidents marking and the political temper was decidedly stormy.
1'Ot'OHto—T. W. Harpell. 44-46 Lombafd Street. times microbe," and current commercial statis- hi8 difficulties,,the-refusal to accept objectionable me- War simply has blanketed all these domestic dls-

tlcs not only support tlielr theory, but indicate (ucai advertisements, caused the paper that year to orders. The Home Rule business was Immediately 
H®W York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, «4 that the spirit of economy is being as rigidly lose ji^poo., This loss was gradually made good by shelved. Instead of Indulging in a general strike

Broad Street. Telephone 343 Broad. enforced in corporate and In personal expetiHi- an increase of subscriptions, which put the paper and attacking the police Petrograd and Moscow work-
taedon, Eng.—w. E. Dowd Ing, 26 Victoria Street, ture now as it was recklessly ignored a few agajn on a paying bails. When he dropped liquor and men have flocked to the colors. Even In Austria-

yéars ago. cigarette advertising, piano pussies, and wildcat min- Hungkry there was at least an appearance of unity.
‘•Trade statistics usually employed in estimât- ing schemes, the paper was agpln a losing enterprise. Political factions in France have promptly coalesced,

ing the prosperity of business generally have But it has gradually crept up until the balance Is now But the war has not settled, nor materially raitl- 
been interpreted during the past few months as on the rlerht ot the ledger. The editor says that gated, any of these differences. The Ulster trouble 
evidences of a semi-collapse of the buyihg possibly he will require the whole twenty years to will pop out • of Its box the day after the conflict
power of the country. It Is a question whe- prove that a newspaper can be both ethical and ani- stops. Unless the Russian Government has experl-
ther in jumping at this conclusion too much em- mate.—Chicago Public. enced a permanent change of heart, which we consider
phasis has not been placed upon the drastic ---------------------- ---------- doubtful, troubles of the Russian workman and peaa-
reductlon in the revenue of railroads, the heavy BISMARK’S VIEWS OF ENGLAND. ant will be aggravated rather than alleviated by the

j de'r.ei‘” Sh0'l'n "a",k Li Chang, when on his tour around the world war' Ther® ia =°me evidence even now of deeper
l'n^credlts™” the commercial community. Most visited Bismark In Germany. In his mémoire he eaya bltterneM In Austria-Hungary. French tactlone will
of these c hanges were produced' by an Inclina- that Bismark remarked to him. “You have seen but have not ""'Y their old questions but new ones to
lion to save rather mere substantially than when "tile «I us In your part of the world, for Germany “"'J Probably all «he old difficulties will be

, , , ,.nit _nlv _ „nflnn. hut the time will come hand and some fresh ones; and the war will havethe country was flushed wtih easily earned 113 a unlt is only a new nation, out me ume.wm come
wealth. The gain in savings deposits in the when the German Empire will dominate Europe. Eng.
chartered banks alone in January were 14,130,- land, with all her bluster and show, has at hundred
000. and at the end of that month they were weak points, and she knows that a conflict with a
$31,824,000 in excess of the same month of the power that is nearly her equal will mean her undoing,
year previous. At the end of January thrifty I hate the boasting Englanders?’ The German hatred
Canadians had in savings deposits In the charter- for England originated with Bismark,
ed banks $666,960,000. This is the best test of 
the national credit position. It shows that the 
people as well as the lending institutions which 
have successively presented exhibits of great 
financial strength, based upon their possession 
of large amounts of unemployed capital, have
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Expected That Genera 
Wait on Mexican 
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This bonk leeuee Utters of Credit, negotiable in all 

Pott* of the world.

Telephone Main 709». CORN PRODUCTS

on American loe Invo 
Would Obtain Higi 

Coming Summe
has 127 branches throughout the 

Uominion of Canada,
Bull Tips

CompanyWestminster, S.W.
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(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Joi
York, March 9.— The vo 

was comparatively 
small, but with

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
at each branch

New
of the bank, where money 

may be deposited and interest paid.

: 0,1 St Jame8 and McGilI Sts.
BRANCHES: St. Lawrence Blvd.

the opening 

strength in some of the specialtyMONTREAL, TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1915.

s issues, 
r In COnservative quarters it was 

be good for the market, b 
number of buying on

Canadian and American Silver. might
be a large 
the prevailing price level, 

rnion Pacific opened $6 up, w 
In Steel there was i 
to 45%, the stock 1

INSURANCE PROBLEMS IN THE ASSEMBLY
One of the big questions that face the Illinois Led, 

lature Is the thorough overhauling or fire insurance 
in the state. The formidable list of recommend,, 
tions-forty ot them, not fewer-submitted by juj„„ 
Potts, state superintendent ot insurance, win =iv„ 
the Legislature abundant food for 

In the so-called ultimate remedy of 
surance The Tribune is not disposed 
interest at this time.

Oui Canadian silver currency has suffered a mea
sure of discredit in the city of Detroit, where the 
street railway company has issued an order that 
Canadian silver coins shall no longer be received 
in the payment of fares or the purchase of tickets. 
The company, it is stated, has on hand twenty thous
and dollars of such silver, which it cannot convert 
into gold or useful paper currency. “The hanks in 
Detroit," says the report, “will not take it, the banks 
in Windsor iOntario) do not care for it, and the 
Dominion Government declines to redeem it with 
paper currency or gold." Some may think that Can
ada should retaliate by refusing to accept American 
silver, especially as our Canadian silver is not gen

ed % down, 
ing the price 
ports of great 
Carnegie Company.

In General Motors the first trot 
at 93, but the significance, of the 
mized by the fact that the stock i 

which had declined'on M

settled nothing that is of real moment to the people 
of Europe.—Saturday Evening Post.

activity at Homes

GENERAL MACARD IN ACTION.
The story of the Siberian soldiers who refuse to 

have their beards cut, because their shagginess is sup
posed to frighten the Germans, recalls Marbot’s ac
count of Brigadier-General Macard, one of the Revo
lution’s rankers. When about to charge, this huge 
man used to ory, “Look here ! I’m going to dress 
like a beast." Then he stripped off his coat, vest and 
skirt, keeping on only his plumed hat, leather breech
es and boots, and exposing a chest almost as shaggy 
as a bear’s. In this guise he charged, waving his 
sabre and swearing “like a pagan." And. "at sight 
of this giant, half-naked, hairy all over, and In such 
a strange outfit, who was hurling himself at them 
and uttering the most fearful yells, his opponents 
would bolt on all sides, scarcely knowing if they* had 
a man to deal with or some strange wild animal." 
London Chronicle.

thought.
state fire j„. 
to take

In practical politics and iegis. 
lation the Intelligently pragmatic attitude is not oitlv 
Wise but Imperative. State Insurance is not within 
the range of practical politics, and its necessity or 
expediency need not even be debated. What is 
titled to serious and earnest study Is the programme 
of immediate action favored by the superintendent 
as the result ot hts Inquiry Into the large and com- 
plex subject.

issues
that day being %. Maxwell opei 
and the first preferred gained % 1

BUT THEY CAN’T.
New York World.

If Germany and Austria, in the light of their ac
quired military experience, could turn the clock of his
tory back seven months, would they again choose the 
path they then chose?

New York, March 9.— Shortly ai 
little from the besterally received in business transactions in 

United States. But Canada has found a better way ! bee” able t0 make preparations for any unto-
ward contingency later on.

moved off a 
t ghowed a tendency to relapse intc 

recessions, there being no heavy 
Mexican Power situation was the 
to the advance, but stocks sold by 
be going into strong hands.

• Corn Products was çtrong, advai 
pared with 10% at Monday's cloi 
due to the annual report which b

of dealing with the matter. The people who live 
along the border line, and elsewhere at points 
where there is much travel between the United 
States and Canada, have hitherto found a mutual 
convenience in accepting the currency of both coun
tries. The most resolute of those who at one period 
In our country’s history thought it would be wrong 
to have “truck or trade with the Yankees," is always 
glad to receive a lawful American dollar of any 
kind from a customer.

“Other commercial data indicate that the 
promise of the fields now being laid bare by 
the increasing strength of the March sun is be
ing reflected in trade. Toronto's bank clearings 
for the week ending yesterday showed a gain of 
$4,000,000 over the previous week, and made 
the best record since the second week in Janu
ary-. Montreal clearings for the same period re
ported an increase of $5,000,000, and were also 
the best since the third week in January. Al
though they still fall millions below the boom 
period, these clearings, divested as they are of 
all inflation due to the stock market and real 
estate speculation, and accentuated by the 
zealous practice of thrift, do not make as un
favorable a comparison as a superficial con
templation of the figures would suggest.

“Railway earnings, which were dragging on 
the bottom during the winter, are now begin
ning to show an upward tendency. The season 
of heaviest operating costs is past, and gross 
earnings are at least holding tlielr own. The 
country- is nearing the season when necessity 
will stimulate the movement of goo«s across the 
counter, and when the demand from the rural 
districts particularly will be sufficient to give a 
further impetus to trade.

“March 4 may have lost some of its signifi
cance as a red letter date in the commercial 
calendar, but it should receive some tribute, be
cause it seems to mark the end of a long and 
trying experience from which we have emerged 
with clipped wings perhaps, but with a whole 
body."

*
If Insurance rates are too high in Illinois, 

is illegal combination in restraint of“A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN" proper com

petition; if there is^ laxity or lack of adequate 
fair control, the indicated remedies will be 
the fostering of co-operative insurance

* found in 
, as well as in******y»»$»»*»**»**»»**»**»*»»»»***»*

Money talks—brooks murmur—leaves whisper—and 
rooms communicate with each other.—Boston Trans

well, as it shows a large increase 
working capital.

Southern Pacific, after rising t 
with a high of 85% on Monday, s< 
under 84, on account of conditions 
the company has a property Inver

the creation of a body armed with 
supervision and control and operating under 
prescribing just and reasonable rates.
Investigation of life insurance and the reforms 
resulted from It should furnish 
guidance, even if in some respects fire insurance dif
fers from life insurance.

the power of
SOUND TO THE CORE.

Canada is good for its deficit of this 
times over.
It has no time to spare for regrets; in a single year, 
by united action, by getting out of the soil what It Is 
ready to yield, by developing the industrial pos
sibilities of the country and its people, it 
pair all losses and find a working capital in 
plus earnings greater than it has ever been able to 

Politics In Canada may be no 
many respects than in the United States, 

and this may not be saying much for the politics of 
either country, but both nations are otherwise sound 
to the core, and it is for both to look ahead, not be
hind, at this Juncture.—Christian Science Monitor.

A refusal on the part of Canadian* to accept Am
erican currency could be justified on the ground of 
retaliation, but it would not be tne most profitable 
or most convenient way of dealing with the subject. 
Canadians generally understand this and take the 
American silver without question. A few years ago 
there was so much of this American silver in Can
ada that it began to be regarded as objectionable, 
and if it had been allowed to accumulate probably 
just such a difficulty as that which la now experi
enced respecting Canadian silver at Detroit would 
have been met. But the Canadian Gox-emment of 
that time devised means by which the business 
transactions arising from the use of Americans ilver 
might continue without producing any rroubïe. The 
Government arranged with the Canadian nanks to 
guard against the accumulation of American silver. ' 
When such sliver comes across the banks’ counters 
it is not re-issued, but held, and from time to time

The Hughesyear many 
Its resources have only beep scratched.8

General Rosalie Jones, the well known leader of the 
suffragette hikers, is learning the automobile business. 
This looks as if she intended to speed things up a bit. 
—Indianapolis News.

a certain amount of

000 or more.
Bull tips on American Ice were c 

stock reached a level above 28. 
the company would obtain high pr 
coming summer, and by far the 
sales in New York are of artificial

The Legislature should consult progressive insur-
men, Independent experts, and students 

problem, and should profit by the labor and practical 
reflection of the state superintendent. Judge Potts, re
gardless of any difference of opinion touching posei- 
pie or impossible "ultimate remedies.

of the
Who will win In this war? An English bishop, 

! after the Yankee fashion and with a marked touch of 
the Yankee wit, answered this question by asking: 
Who won the San Francisco earthquake?"—Provi-

command in the past, 
better *in

-Chicago Tri- New York, March 9.— Presiden 
ances that there will be no interveni 
parted a somewhat belter tendency 
the second hour, but trading was d 
an inclination to await developmen 
ing commitments on the bull side.

dence Journal.

m DESTRUCTIVE CRITICISM.Teacher—Where is the Dead Sea? 
T ommliil -Don't know, ma'am.
"Don't know where the Dead Sea is?"

I didn’t even know any of the seas 
were sick, ma’am."—Yonkers Statesman.

Sad would be the body in which the fratricidal 
germs were victorious but equally sad would it be If 
it had no destructive agents at all. The destroying 
agent may not inspire the loftiest feelings, but in 
spite of his humble character he is an indispensable 
servant of progress. It is characteristic of the pawky 
Scotch that they identify their urban civilization with 
their phagocytic activities.

KITCHENER ON TIME.
Kitchener's new army was to be ready in the spring 

and it is reported that it has for some time been land
ing in France at the rate pf 15,000 troops a day. Bri- 
tish ways are not always so showy or so picturesque 
as the continental, but the British programme is in 
the habit of being carried out. 
world tragedy will begin on time.—Springfield Re
publican.

“No. ma'am. Missouri Pacific became strong ; 
above 13 in expectation" of fa von 
the elimination of the Gould repree 
election of new and strong interest 

There were persistent reporta t 
States Steel Corporation has obta: 
properties in South America, on v 
had an option, but were obliged to 
count of the war.

It was asserted that the 
that there is abundant water 
perty, that pig iron will be made 
furnaces and that semi-finished 
brought here at much less cost for f 
ore were transported.

It was claimed the advantage to ti 
lion would be

: exported to the United States.. The arrangement 
covers bronze coins also, but it is chiefly sliver that 
is thus handled.I

During the recent fighting along the banks of the 
The ambulanceAisne a man was badly wounded, 

corps tenderly placed him on a stretcher.
“Take him to the hospital," said the man in charge. 
Slowly the wounded man opened his eyes and whis

pered faintly:
“What’s the matter with the canteen."—London Tit- 

Bits.

For the service so rendered the 
banks receive a small commission, anti the Govern-

In that laconic master
piece, the Scotch census report, the people nre dividedThe new act in the

ment pay also the express charges. But notwith-1 
standing these expenses, the transactions are pro- j 
fitable to the Government. There is no profit to ! 
the Government in the coining of gold; there is 
profit in the issue of notes, beyond

into two groups—those who live in the area that le 
scavenged and those who live in the area that isn’t. 
Nature does the work in the rural aren. hut in the 
urban area the work devolves on man. In the region 
of drama, so short is life and so limited the human 
faculties, it would be impossible ro thrive .if selection 
were merely left to nature. It the critic acts as a 
phagocyte, it is in the pious interests of 
that would otherwise be poisonously crammed.— The 
New Republic.

■r
WHERE BLOOD TELLS.

War may not come to this country. Heaven forbid. 
But if It did come and Uncel Sam is to have an ally, 
may we live to see the day when a great gray Ame
rican battle squadron crashes thundering into action
beside our blood-brethren of the Lion Flag* __ The
Columbia State.

ore runs

It’s all right to try to capitalize your whiskers, buta certain |
amount, because for every dollar so issued the law what has the Barbers’ Union got to say to the fact 
requires a dollar of gold to be placed in the Trea- that all the men in the Knickerbocker Hotel bread 
sury; but there is a large profit in the coining of ; line at New York who were so adorned were hired 
Canadian silver currency, so long as the market ah- by a motion picture concern to pose as Russians, 
sorbe it. The exact profit varies according to the 
price of silver bullion. Roughly stated, a quantity 
of silver which can be purchased for a dollar be- man submarine blockade of Great Britain has fiz- 
comes two dollars when It has passed through the, zled out. It is on a par with what they were going 
coining presses of the Ottawa Mint. A large amount'to do with their Zeppelins and 
of silver, as well as of other forms of

i
The corporal was much better at his drill than at 

grammar, says the Manchester Guardian, but the de
fect did not worry him in the slightest. He had Just 
sharply ordered his men to "mind them spaces, now," 
when the smiling lieutenant observed, 
spaces.* corporal?" 
about 'arf of ’em wouldn't understand me," he ex
plained simply.

ni g.xnism

very great.“Why ‘them 
"Well, sir, if I said ‘distances'Despatches from Copenhagen state that the Ger-

THE GENTLE GERMANS !***t**tf***‘t*t**ttiti*ii*tttt*ti**tt4.l$$
The Day’s Beat £A'foria/^Jj

New York, March 9.—During th< 
the market! The barbarous manner in which war is being waged 

by the German armies is attributed by many to a 
moral degeneracy due to the megalomaniac theories of 
Treltschke.
well’s "Life of Wellington" (published in 1900>, we 
shall find that the Iron Duke, writing to his mother 
in August, 1807, after describing the failure of the 
German contingent under General von Linsingen. goes 

"I can, however, assure you that, from

was quiet but the gene 
firm, and a number of issues, like N 
lehem Steel, Third Avenue, Woolw 
Maxwell Motor stocks, showed prom 

While it

on "Der Tag"when the
currency, is Germany navy was going to send the British fleet 

necessary for the convenience of business transac-j to the bottom, 
tions, especially in the case of the

Two Irishmen arranged to fight a duel with pistols. 
One of them was distinctly stout, and when he saw his 
lean adversary facing him he raised an objection.

“Bedad ! " he said, "I’m twice as big a target as he 
is, so I ought to stand twice as far away from him 
as he is from me.”

"Be aisy now,” replied his second, 
that right."

Taking a piece of chalk from his pocket he drew 
lines down the stout man's coat, leaving a space be
tween them.

"Now," he said, turning to the other man, "fire away, 
ye spalpeen, and remember that any hits outside that 
chalk line don’t count."—Lippincott's.

Yet if we but refer to Sir Herbert Max-
smaller transac-

titms ot me This need would have been largely Wonder If this is to be another ot those April

and on this production there Is, as we hare pointed j country on April 1st.
out, a large proat to the Canadian Government. The ' ___________
^«.dVra,lmLT,h TTy th08.!^Orted 10 the t° >h= first ot the year 82, teacher, ln tbe pub-
follows- 6 * year ■l913"14 were as I tic elementary schools in London, England, had

joined the forces at the front. The bad boys had 
Amount for better watch out when those teachers return from 
the year. j the war. Undoubtedly they will get their hands in 

. $662,284.82 and will not be the kind to be trifled with 
, 208,288.71 
. 20,878.00
. 30,250.76
. 238,161.37 
. 507,264.33 
. 72,087.40

80,576.44 
640.00

was expected that the 
would wait on developments in the 
it was contended in some places tha 
activity in specialties would probabli 

A good deal of attention 
on Corn Product refining published 
it was shown that the working capl 
last year was $8,746,574 compared > 
the end of 1913.

FAITH.
Many shallow thinkers have tried to make faith 

other name for credulity, 
to sound a lake with a limited lead-line, and, because 
their line was too short, have declared that the lake 
had no bottom.

Similar minds have tried

on to say:
the general of the Germans down to the smallest 
drum-boy in their legion, the earth never groaned with 
such a set of murdering, infamous villains." 
murdered," he says further on, "robbed and ill-treated

was gi'“I’ll soon put

It is a principle of ignorance to deny
that which it cannot comprehend.;

Now, faith is a universal growth.
There is the faith a man has in himself. A part of the increase 

productive real estate in Chicago.
The advance in Tennessee 

to pending changes in the 
3Ko it was stated that President Phi] 
■if his holdings but 
the time. Now it is

In his It must he re- came fronthe peasantry wherever they went." 
membered that English eye-witnesses of the Thirty 
Years' War assure ue that after a victory the tier-

youth he realized that his "chances" were not 
as the "chances" of others.

so great
His parents, for instance, 

failed to give him the education others had -received. 
At first he was probably somewhat downcast; then he 
realized that knowledge is only acquired by hard work, 
and he began to work hard to acquire knowledge. The 
fact that he would have to work harder than if he had 
a teacher only acted as a stimulus.

Province:-—

managemimans always began a massacre, slaughtering soldiers, 
plvilians, men, women and children indiscriminately. 
The German, in fact, is a true chip <>f the old iduik.— 
the Goth, his ancestor.

Ontario ...... .. •.,
Quebec...........................
Nova Scotia...................
New Brunswick ....
Manitoba..........................
British Columbia ....
Alberta............................
Saskatchewan............. .
Prince Edward Island

Mrs. Jones bought a chicken at the familÿ but
cher shop and after embellishing it with bread crumbs, 
celery, cranberry sauce and other glad things she 
proudly set it before the head of the family. “What 
Is the matter, John?" asked the young wife, with an 
anxious look as hubby laboriously carved the bfrd 
and began to apply It to his appetite. "Isn't the 
chicken all right?" "Why, yes; I guess he Is all 
right, dear," was the hesitating response of father. 
"But I fear he was a very great coward." "A great 
coward ! ” returned the perplexed wife. "What do 
you mean?” "Don't they say, Mary," smilingly re
joined the old man, “that the bravest are always the 
tenderest?"

an emphatic der 
shown that theIn 1913 trade between Great Britain and Germany 

amounted to over $600,000,000, Germany sending to 
Great Britain over $400,000,000 worth of goods and 
importing from Great Britain slightly over $200,- 
000,000 worth. Great Britain is able to secure from 
other sources the goods which Germany formerly 
supplied her. The Kaiser and his war lords are go- 

; to find that war Is an unprofitable business. It 
. $1,820,431.82 will be almost impossible for Germany to get back

The e,Knees ot title exportation were 413.325.20-1 the trade ehe formerly carried 
divided between banka' commisaion, 36,825.98, and 
express charges, 16,399.21. From the beginning of 
title arrangement with the banka ln April, 1910, to t 
March 81t 1914, was «7.936,068.67.

SMILE I
Joke with him^who jostles you. 
Smile on him who hurrjes you. 
Laugh at him who pushes you. 

It doesn’t cost a cent!

national blanks ref
t Chicago, III., March 9.—

The years passed, and he found other difficulties—
matters personal, maybe, that he had to conquer. He 
continued to try, and in the trying gained 
strength and knowledge. Because he kept on trying, 
difficulties apparently insurmountable were overcàme. 
In the end he became a success.

The 20 (
reported $500,760,625 of depos 

the comptroller of the 
which is an increase of 
vioue call

currency last
13^4 per cen 

on December 31, 1914. Th 
$347,994,515,ed to 

The cash
Don’t be carrying round that chip. 
Wink your eye and curve your lip. 
And from life's sunshine take a sip. 

It doesn’t cost a cent!

on with outsfie coun it was in the later years that he came to under
stand that all the praise was not rightly his. He 
thought deeply, and felt that through all his troubles 
there had been a something unseen and hardly per
ceptible that had guided him. 
realized that which has been called the “destiny that 
shapes our ends." And the understanding gave him 
such supreme confidence in the universal good that 
all worry left him forever.—Seattje Sun.

or an Increase of 
resources of the banks v 

an increase of $39,697,442. 
deposits of 41.61 
for the

tries.

and bore 
Per cent., as agains 

Previous call, and 46.26 
responding call of last

Big corporations are realizing more and more that 
welfare work among men pays. The Canadian Pa
ciflc Railway, which has ben doing a great deal for 
its men ln the past, has just appointed Colonel Lacey 

i Johnson to supervise the various 
mentB carried on by that railroad on behalf of Its 

Formerly March 4th was regarded as one of the employes. These movements have been roughly di- 
critical days In the commercial calendar. This vided into the St.John Ambulance Association, the 
period has always been In the limelight under mbre Safety First Movement, the Railroad Y. M. C. A. 
or less adverse circmnstnces. Away back at, the and different athletic organizations. The appoint- 
time of Caesar tbe Ides of March which came a day ! ment of Colonel Johnson is a progressive move- 
or two later was the period against which he was i ment on the part of the big railroad, which will be 
warned. “Beware the Ides of March!” has become a;amply repaid by greater efficiency on the part of 
historical saying. i the men.

In the proeaic age in which we live this period is 
associated with tbe settlement of bills, it is en
couraging to know that this task—never a joyous 
one under tbe most favorable circumstances—has 
been courageously met by the business men through- 

. out the country- In discussing the question of pay- 
|P. ment» at this period, and in general the economic
! status of the country at large, the Toronto Globe re-

published a very interesting 
^7 ÉÉ9 ,t8 correspondence and ability to

firsthand Information the conclusions reached by 
iÿ v * the OIobe are of more than ordinary value.

neas men will agree with tbe statement that “there 
1 >e^ence that the situation ha» Improved, and that 

throughout the country will be

And suddenly he Don't be always first to rile
Your neighbor—give him just a smile.
It will cheer the dullest while.

And doesn't cost a cent!
—Mildred Stewart ln New York Sun.

DERELICTS.
Out of the dark. Into the dark,

We sail at turn of tide ;
No charts our vagrant way shall mark. 

No human hand shall guide,
For to some port no man may know 

Our phantom course Is laid;
And so we drive where no winds blow, 

In ghostly sails arrayed.

March Settlements.F FOREIGN EXCHANGE D
New York, March 9-Foreign 

sterling cables 4.81 ^4,
Francs—-Cables 5.25*4 
Marks-

welfare move-
excha 

demand 4.81%. 
demand 6.25

Cablea 82%, demand 8241. 
uilders Cables, 89 16-16, demand

seesBuaeeeBeeeeeeeeeiieeeieeiiieeei leeeaiiiiwissiaaa****»»»**®*as***sea***» j

i ; exchange seat transf

« p7 York' March 9- The' Stock 
a l V' Davie has been transfe, 
«. Johnson at «42,000. unchanged fr, 

e- L- R. Irwin 
Worship.

If you ere not already • Subscriber to the JOURNAL OP COMMERCE— the 
Ruainen Man’s Daily—-All in the Coupon:

*
mNo signal lights are ever set,

No man is at the wheel :
But still, when foaming breakers fret.

Some guiding hand we feel,
O’er rock-ribbed reefs we ride 

To open sea, our right:
And dodge the steamships through the day. 
But haunt their paths by night.

:s 5
There la a striking difference between the fighting 

taking place on the eastern and western frontière. In , 
the west the fighting between the Allies and the 
Germane has resulted in a stalemate, the loan or 
gain of a trench here or there not affecting the gen
eral situation. In the east the Rusetane and Qer- 
mnns alternate In offensive movementn over a wide 
area. The losses resnltlng from thla kind of war
fare are enorinoue, and will go fair towards wearing 
down the resistance of the Oermncn. They will 
eventually fall to hold tbe Russians through lack of 
men. It la also probable that an offensive on the 
part of the Allies will commence on the western 
frontier Inside the next few week».

Martin has beenm

E iYou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL OP COMMERCE 
(or One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

I
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From deep-sea beds the ghost-men jdae 

To walk our decks once more;
The moon gleams ln their hollow eyes.

And still they drive us sore.
Until upon our course we lift,

Some gallant ship ahead;
Then through her sides our bows plunge, swift— 

The sea receives her dead!
—Harry M. Dean, In New York Times.
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ME OPE MIT DEMIE 
CORN or MD DITS FU

xi ik I ■ am steel 
nues OECE

m s EUUUtSIMRQUUKÜS GENEIULLT FIRMINADA
*■%: New York. March ». The Public Service Commis- 

8lon to-day finally decided the Stabtiander proceeding 
against the New York Edison Company which has 
been pending before the Commission for about three
WikMlÉIlBBilliÉÉ " ■*'

Chicago, 111., March Wheat reacted a little 
from the extreme, with reports of less active export 
lemand, but• - - T0*0NT0

TT
.................. «7,000,00»

........... $7,000,000

of Credit negotiable in all

Expected That General Market Will 
Wÿt on Mexican Develop

ment*

CORN PRODUCTS STRONG

a good business has been done :tnd fur
ther orders are reported in the market, although the 
advance in futures and the advance 
makos business very difficult.

Corn was heavy, with rather disappointing demand. 
Government report

Decrease Paring the Part Yenr 

Amounted to Over 
$846,000

DECREASE OF 67 PER CENT

The opinion submitted by Commissioner Williams, 
a flat reduction of the maximum charge for 
current from 10 to 8 
secured.

in premiums
electric

cents per kilowatt hour, was
was considered rather bearish. 

Oata market was firm, with good export inquiry and 
a considerable business has already been effected.

It is estimated by Commissioner Maltbie 
will mean a reduction in the revenue of the 
of from $1.800,000 to $2,000,000 per 

Commissioner Maltbie moved

that this 
companyAmerican loe Involve Prediction That 

Would Obtain High Prices During 
Coming Summer.

Bull Tips on
Company

Previous
High. Low. Last. Close.

annum.ranches throughout the Excess of Current Asoots Over Current Liabilities Is 
♦166,000, ae Compared With Credit Balance 

of $1,600,000 Shown in 1018.

>v „ as a substitute for 
Commissioner Williams’ motion, one making the maxi
mum rate €%c per kilowatt hour for 
90868 and ♦ cents per kilowatt hour for 
poses and allowing a meter charge of P0 
month for less than 1.6 kilowatt, 70 
to 10 kilowatts and $1 for all meters 
capacity. x

Wheat:—
May........... 161
July........... 120

Corn:—
May...........  74
July...........  76

Oats:—
May...........  57 %
July............ 53

154% 151 164% 149%
122 U9% 122 119%

general pur- 
power pur-

iFxclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce ‘ 
York, March ».— The volume of activity at 

was comparatively light, and
artment

If the bank, where money 
and interest paid.

• James and McGill Sts. 
rence Blvd.

Figures Just disclosed by the Nova Scotia Steel 
73 and Goal Company, Limited, touching upon Its 
76 Uona for the year ended December 91st, 1914, well In- 

1 dicate the extent to which the steel trade In Canada 
67% 'ha" suffered both by reason of the general business de

pression which existed early in the year and further 
accentuated by the disorganisation in trade which en
sued upon the declaration of war.

New cents perprice
small, but with relatively greater

the opening

strength in some of the specialties than in standard
74 72%cents for from 1.6 I76% 75%MR. W. D. ROSS,

Director of the Nova Seotia Steel A Coal Company.
over 10 watts

Commissioner Maltble's proposition 
provision that the total charge should 
cents per kilowatt hour.

The four ether commissioners 
missicner Maltbie’s proposition 
was passed.

68 67%issues. 
In co

also included 
■- not exceed 8 !

nservative quarters it was argued that a rest 
be good for the market, but there seemed to 

number of buying orders slightly under

53% 52% 58

BILL SEDAEMS C.P.R.might
be a large 
the prevailing price level.

Pacific opened % up, while Reading start- 
In Steel there was a gain of %, bring- 
to 45%, the stock being helped by re

activity at Homestead plant of the

foreign exchange.
New York, March 9.— Foreign exchange market 

opened steady, with demand sterling off %_ 
Sterling—Cables, I 81%; demand, 4.80%.
Francs—Cables. 5.25%; demand, 5.26.
Marks—Cables. 83: demand. 82%.
Guilders—Cables. 40; demand, 39 15-16.

voted against Com- ! 
and the final order The profits for the year were $415,164, compared 

with $1.255,953 in 1913, a decrease of $840.789, a mat
ter of 67 per cent.

Comparisons of profit and loss figures for three 
years follow: — .

18 IN THE ASSEMBLY.
Union

that face the Illinois Legls- 
«■hauling of fire insurance 
liable list of 
fewer submitted by Judg,, 
It of insurance, will 
food for thought, 
e remedy of state fi, 
not disposed to take

e ed % down,
r ing the price

ports of great 
Carnegie Company.

In General Motors the first transaction was % up 
at 93. but the significance of the advance was mini
mized by the fact that the stock was one of the few 

which had declined on Monday, its loss on

- «
LONDON STOCKS FIRM.

London. March 9.—Market firm 
ing. Consols 68%, War loan 93 16-16.

Some Opposition Developed it Being Claimed That 
Parliament Was Relinquishing Control of 

Company’s Ocean Rates.

recommvnda-
but with little do-

1914. 
. - $416.164

1913. 1912.
$1.255,963 $1,000,609Profits ....

Bond Int., etc.............$421.070
i Debt. int.

New York LONDON MARKET STAGNANT.
London, March 9 - Mnrkct «taennnt.

New York

1 p.m. Equivalent. Changes.
Off % 
Off % 
Off % 
Off %

Ottawa. March 9.—The C. P. R. bille in-
Atchison ... .
5rle....................
•Vf. K. & T.

$895.576
100,569
32.669
70,185

107,682
12,600
10.104

providing for
segregation of the.company's ocean steamship ser

vice passed its third reading in the House of Com
mons last night.

$362,111
60.000
26,105
92.196
61,000
12.600
10.082

57% 55 %
180,000
34,409
76.169
86.169 
12,600
3,629

thaTday being %. Maxwell opened % up at 28%, 

and the first preferred gained % by opening at 69%.

99 95%

10%
160%

practical politics and lt-gj*. 
jmatic attitude is 
te insurance is

2 p.m. Equivalent. Changes. Rink, fund
98%
22%

22% Atchison.............................
Erie.................................

Demand sterling 4.82.

Off % Doprec. res. . 
Off % Writ. off..

Directors ....

n°t only
not within 

necessity or 
What is en-

10%
Can. Pacific ................ 166%
Southern Pac.............

While ,here w*s no opposition to certain sections of 
P % the measure providing for time extensions 

Dff % , branch lines, and the ratifying of an agreement with 
° ^ the Canadian Northern for the Joint use of terminals

as it had In

22
itics, and its 
be debated.
Bt study is the 
•ed by the 
y into the large and

New York, March 9.— Shortly after opening, prices 
little from the best, but the market

for minor87%
Inion Pacific.............. 124%
Demand sterling 4.82.

84%
lnsur. fund .. .moved off a

showed a tendency to relapse into dullness on small 
there being no heavy pressure of sales.

120 BOSTON MARKET IRREGULAR.
Boston. Mass . March 9.—Market opened irregular. 

Butte & Superior -18%. up % ; North Butte 25, off %.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET OPENING.
New York, March 9.—Stock market opening.

22% off %. Union Pacific 120% up %, Mex. Petroleum 
67% up %. Inter - Met. Pfd.. 69%. Mo. Pac. 12. Reading 
146% off %. V s Steel 46% up %.

Programme
in Toronto, some opposition developed,

STEADINESS IN COTTON ^ Rallway Committee, to the steamship services
New York, March 9.- The cotton market was I » 18 l° Vt?8t ,he ownersh,P of the

rtrirot the r—- '
3 very steady, and the best houses are bullish.

superintendent
Balance before dlvld.*$399.220 

Pfd. div... .

$814,384 $738.267 $614.163
$617.686 $386,466

recessions.
Mexican Power situation was the cause of a check 
to the advance, but stocks sold by traders seemed to 
be going into strong hands.

Corn Products was çtrong, advancing to 10% com
pared with 10% at Monday's close. The rise was 
due to the annual report which bears analysis very 
well, as it shows a large increase in the company's

o high in Illinois, if there
restraint of

. . . . $ 41.200 

.. .. 180,000
$ 82,400 

360,000
$ 82,400 
360,000Erie Com. div. .. .proper com- 

or lack of adequate guaran-
remedles will be found in 
re insurance, as well as in 
rmed with the

Total div Id 
Net. 1ml.
Prev. hal. ..

$221,200
•$620,420
••677,886

$442,400 
« 76,286 
462,600

$448,400 
•I 66.944 

608,644

Mr. W. F. Maclean, Of South York, Major Sharpe, 
of North Ontario, and Mr. J. G. Turriff, of Assiniboia, 
all spoke against this proposal, declaring that it should 

de- | not be agreed to until after the 
railway act introduced last session

power of AMERICAN BANK CLE# RINGE.
New York, March 9.—Clearings, $285.315,928; 

-vease $52,135.511.

working capital.
Southern Pacific, after rising to 85%, compared 

with a high of 85% on Monday, sold back to a level 
under 84, on account of conditions in Mexico, where 
the company has a property investment of $35,000,-

AMERICAN OTTON EXPORTS.
New York, March 9. -Cotton exports to-day totalled 

38,825 halea, a decrease of 180 hales compared with a 
week ago.

id operating under 
table rates. passage of the new 

to control the ca- 
They maintained 

mean tlxat Parliament re-

The Hughes 
■nee and the reforms that 
rnish a certain

Bal. $67.466 $627,886 $462,600
Boston clearings, $26,368,426, decrease 
Philadelphia clearings, $24,642,002;

$5,048,768. pitalization of railway companies, 
decrease $1,171,- that to pass the bill would

i -inquished control of thè ocean rates of the company, 
j Sir Robert Borden pointed out that the Canadian 
i Pacific was now voluntarily doing that 
railways in the United States had been ordered 

NEW YORK STOCK SALES. by the Government. The capitalization of
New lork, March 9.—Sales stocks 10 a m. to 2 p.m subsidiary company would be subject 

.0-day, 176.276, Monday 230,843, Friday

•Deficit.
••After adding $150,000 drawn from general re-

The balance sheet compare* with the 1913 exhibit M 
follows:

amount of 
aspects fire insurance dif- J88.000 or more.

Bull tips on American Ice were 
stock reached a level above 28. 
the company would obtain high prices for ice in the 
coming summer, and by far the larger part of its 
sales in New York are of artificial ice.

LORILLARD'S YEAR.
New York, March 9.—P. Lori Hard Co., year ended ' 

December 31st, 1914, have a surplus, available for] 
common dividend <.f $2,447.904. n decrease of $835,256.

circulated,
It was predicted

St. Louis clearings $12,638,921, decrease $1.292,492. 
Chicago clearings $52.725,285, decrease $10.443.665.

and the
sonsult progressive insur- 
>erts, and students of the 
by the labor and practical 
intendent, Judge Potts, re
ed opinion touching posni* 
remedies.’

which many 

the new 1914.
Property and Mines...................$17,706,407

Current asset* - 
Inventories.... ...
Acets. and bill*, rev.
Cash.........................

1918.
$16.829,076

DIVIDEND ON PHILADELPHIA TRACTION.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 9. -Philadelphia Traction : 

Company declared regular semi-annual dividend of I 
$2 per share, payable April 1, to stock 
March 10.

to very strict
D , supervision under the English Joint Stock Compnn-
Bonds to-day $1,969.000, Monday $1.976.000, Friday 1 les Act and the passage of the bill would 

,>2,163,000.

189,169.
-Chicago Tri- New York, March 9.— President Wilson's assur

ances that there will be no intervention in Mexico im
parted a somewhat belter tendency to the market in 
the second hour, but trading was dull and there was 
an inclination to await developments before increas
ing commitments on the bull side.

Missouri Pacific became strong and. active, rising 
above 13 in expectation ‘ of favorable results from 
the elimination of the Gould representatives and the 
election of new and strong interests to the board.

There were persistent reports that the United 
States Steel Corporation has obtained valuable 
properties in South America, on which the Krupp: 
had an option, but were obliged to let lapse 
count of the war.

not in any 2.041,039
723,386

13.186

1.776,176
6,000,000

268,416

!way Prejudice Parliament’s power to control 
freight rates In future. The Premier stated that 

CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING. Joint action by Great Britain, the United States and
Chicago, March 9.—Grain closing. May wheat 156, j -anada would be necessary to secure effective con- 

P 594. July 12214 up 3)4. May corn 73)4 off V,. July U°1 of rates. In that view, Hon. Frank Cochrane 
»% off It. May oats 57% up %. July 53%. up %. J"n. Geo. P. Graham, and Ijtr. 14. M. MacDonald, of

; i'ictou, concurred.

of record

: CRITICISM.
in which the fratricidal 

equally sad would it be if 
:s at all. The destroying 

loftiest feelings, but in 
er he is an indispensable 
laracteristic of the pawky 
eir urban civilization with 

In that laconic ma.ster- 
ort. the people are divided 
> live in the area that Is 
ve in the area that isn't, 
he rural area, hut in the 
?s on man. In the region 
ind so limited the human 
sible ro thrive .it selection 
. It the critic acts as a 
interests of

NEW YORK COPPER EXPORTS.
New York. March 9.—Exports of copper from New 

fork in week ended March 6th, were 11,691.867 pounds 
ignJnst 9,041,070 previous week and 5.3G.-.7S6 pounds 
In week ended Feb. 20. Last week 7.061,165 pound* 
were shipped to France ami 3,996,282 to England.

.............. $20.483,013
Liabilities.

$10,362,228

1914.
1.030.000

. . . . 6,000,000
. ... 5,873,80»

. 126,683
3,000,000

1912, 
1,010,000 
8,000,008 
6.911,809 

88 278 
3,000.000

Hon. Wm. Pugs ley pointed out Preferred stork . . . 
Common stock .. .,

1 Bonds...........................
I Sinking Fund............
Debenture stork .. ..

MONEY EASY AT LONDON.
London, March 8.— Money was easy on call at % i what the Grand Trunk

3 % of 1 per cent. Bills were easier, 1 7-16 per cent. AOrthern railways had already been allowed to do.
'pinions differ regarding average price the exchequer ' ------------------------- —
ond« will fetch, as large tenders

hat the C. P. R. was simply asking authority to 
Pacific and Canadian

CHICAGO WHEAT TURNED FIRM.
Chicago, Ills., March 9. — Wheat turned firm with 

reports of large export business last night and to-day.
Com rallied with wheat but cash demand is disap

pointing. Oats were firm with good business 
tales were estimated at about 600,000 bushels.

MONTREAL STUCK EXCHANGEare expected from 
A price to netjint banks and insurance companies.

% per cent, is generally anticipated.
Stock market was inactive, although cheerful. Oils 

.'jre less active hut held firm. American shares shovv- 
d improvement in sympathy with your prices.

Bills payable..............................
' I'a y rolls and acctn. not due. 
Bond coupons due Jan. I . ... 

' Coupons not presented . . 
i Debenture Interest .. .. ..
, Dividends due Jan. 15..............

1.785,000
598,876
146,845

2.001
90,000

200,000
889,930
147.796

2,622
88,660

110,600

Sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange this 
ing were as follows

Bell Telephone—6, 6, 5, 9 at 140. 
j Brazilian—2, 1 at 54. 
j Canadian Cotton— 1, 1. 1, 1, at 71. 
j Detroit United—35 at 62. 

i Dominion Textile—25 at 65%,5, 40. at 65.
Montreal Power—1. 1, 1, 5, 5, 5, 15. 1. 1. 1, l, l, 

at 211.
Ottawa Power—5 at 120.
Penman's, pfd.—5, 6. % at 82.
Ogilvie—5, 5 at 118.
Toronto Railway—10. 10. 5. 5, 5. 5, 5 5. 5, 5. at 111.
Twin City—10 at 97. 

i Paint bonds—$3.000 at 97.
Canada Cotton—$600 at 78.
Wayagamack—10 at 26.
Cedars bonds—$2,000, $2.000. $1,000. $100, $2.000. 

$1.000 at 86.

It was asserted that the ore runs 75 per cent, iron 
that there is abundant water power near the pro
perty, that pig iron will be made by electric blast 
furnaces and that semi-finished 
brought here at much less cost for freight than if the 
ore were transported.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
The Winnipeg grain market follows: —

product will be

NEW YORK CURB STEADY.
New York. March 9.—The curb market 

nd steady.
Anglo-American Oil —14% to 14%. 
Braden Copper—6% to 6%.
Canada Copper—% to 1.
Tobacco Products, preferred—91 to 93. 
United Cigar Stores, new—9% to 9%. 
United Profit Staring—3 7-16 to 8%.

organism
sonously crammed.— The Previous ] 

Close. Close.
was quiet General reserve .. 760.000

1,086,693
29,162

627,886

600,000
! Special reserve accts............  1,139,548

It was claimed the advantage to the Steel Corpora
tion would be

Open. High. I
Wheat : —

-lay...........160%
July........... 151%
Oct................... 116

Oats: —
May...........  64 Vi
July...........  64

very great.
JInsurance reserve 
i’. and L. surplus

32,782
57,466

162%
151%

152% 148%
151% 147
116% 115%

GERMANS ! N>w Yurk- “arch 9.—During the early afternoor 
the market was quiet but the general tendency 
hrm, and a number of issues, like New Haven, Beth 
lehem Steel, Third Avenue, Woolworth, Kresge anr 
Maxwei! Motor stocks, showed pronounced 

While it

’ 1which war Is being waged 
ittributed by many to a 
megalomaniac theories of 
refer to Sir Herbert Max- 

(published in !900>. we 
te, writing to bis mother 
rlbing the failure of the 
neral von Linslngen. goes 
sr, assure you that, from 
is down to the smallest

117
.. . .$20,483,013 $19.362,228

64% 63%
63%

64% 63%
EIGHT MILLION LOAN WAS64 63% 6?% .1strength, 

general marke1 
situatio: 

a resumption o:

SYNDICATED AMONG 16 BANKS.
New York. March », -The $8,600,000 loan made by 

Bankers Trust Co. to the Du Pont Securities Co., in
corporated in Delaware, to hold H-tcu-rltlee of the Du 
Pont De Nemours Powder Company recently pur- 

2 p.m. i chased from General‘ T. Coleman Du Pont was eyn- 
55% j dicated among 16 banks and trust companies.
39% Price paid by Pierre Du Pont, vice-president of the 
27% company and tils associates for holding* of General 
63% Du Pont in E. I. Du Pont De Nemours Powder Co., was 

120% $200 per «hare for common stock and around par for 
the preferred.

The transaction is said to have amounted to ap- 
68% proximately $20,000,000.

was expected that the 
would wait on developments in the Mexican 
it was contended in some places that 
activity in specialties would probably 

A good deal of attention 
on Corn Product refining published 
it was shown that the 
last year

MONTREAL MINING CLOSE NEW YORK STOCKS
(Reported by Edward L. Doucette.) 

Noon close. Mardi 8, 1915:
Cobalt Stocks: —

(Furnished by Jenks, Gwynne & Co.)
Open. High. Low.

55% 05% 65
39% 
27%

64% 64% 63%
120% 120%

was given to an artich
to-day in whicl 

working capital at the end o 
was $8,746,574 compared with $5,894,504 a;

the end of 1913.

Amal. Copper .. .. 
I Am. B. Sugar .... 

Am. Can......................

earth never groaned with 
famous villains." “They 
n, "robbed and ill-treated 

It must he re-

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.Bid
2%'.alley.................................

leaver .. .. ................
luffalo ...............................
'hambers................j .. .
'oniagas........................
Town Reserve..............
''oster.................................
iifford................................
Jould..............................
Treat Northern...............
lahgraves .......................
tudson Bay................
.err Lake......................

IcKinley-Darragh . . .
Jipissing...........................
tight of Way.................
tochester ...........................
'eneca Superior.............
Jilver Leaf.........................
Silver Queen....................
remlskaming....................
Tretheway ..........................
Wettlaufer......................
fork, Ont..............................

Porcupine Stocks:—

Sherwin-Williams Co. of Canada, has declared it*2 Vi 28
26 27 regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the pre- 1 Am. Smelt. .. .

forred stock, payable March 31st to stuck of record 1 Am. T. & T............... 120%
] Anaconda ..

A part of the increase came from the sale of 
productive real estate in Chicago.

The advance in Tennessee Copper was attributed 
to pending changes In the management. Some week, 

80 11 WM stated that President Phillips 
'•f his holdings but 
the time. Now it is

-witnesses of the Thirty 
after a victory the Ger- 
cre, slaughtering soldiers, 
children indiscriminately. 
ie chip of the old block.—

65 95
11% 15 March 15th. 26%

I A. T. & 8. F...........  96%
j Balt. & Ohio...........  68%
Beth. Steel..............
Brooklyn R. T. ex-d. 87%
Can. Pacific ........... 160
Cen. Leather ..... 34
Ches. Ohio...........
C. M. St. P..........
Chino Cop..............
Con e Ga*. ...... 117%
Erie .. .
Gen. Electric .. ... 141
Gt. Nor. (Pfd.) ... 115%
111. Central............» 104%
Inter-Met. ..
Inter-Met. (Pfd.) .. 69%
Lehigh Valley .... 185%
Miami Copper ... 20%
Mo. Pac...............
Nev. Cons...........
New York Cen. .. 83%
N.Y.. N.H.. H. .. 52%
Nor. & W................
Nor. Pac..................
Penn. R. R$ .. .
Ray Cons.................
Hep. Steel ................... 20*
Reading ..
Rock Island 
Southern Pacific .. 85%
Southern By. .... 16%
Twin City .. ...,
Union Pacific .. ..
U. S. Rubber .... 56%
U. 8. Steel .............

Do., Pfd..................
Utah Copper ....

4.25 96% 
68 % 
56% 
87%

96 96
84 88

SALES AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 9.— Sales in New York States 

4%'s (when issued) on the curb thus far to-day are 
placed at 150, bonds at 103%. Now quoted 103% to %.

had disposed 
an emphatic denial was given at 
shown that the denial was tech-

2 3 55% 66%
1 87 RIKER AND HEGEMAN STOCK.

New York, March 9. H. S. Collins, president of
87

% 159 1 *>9 %
33% Corporation for Riker A liegeman stock to-day au- 
42% 1 thorlzed the statement that there was no plan being 
87% considered to exchange the stock of corporation for 

... Riker & liegeman stock for the stock of the Riker

2% 343 33%
E ! 42 42%42% 1%NATIONAL E?ANKS REPORT

Chicago, 111., March 9.— 
banks reported $500,760.625 
the comptroller of the 
which is an increase of 
vious call on 
ed to 

The cash

N. Y. SUGAR FUTURES.
New York, March 9.—Sugar futures market opened 

steady. March 3.65 bid; April 8.75 bid ; May 3.76 to 
3.82: June 3.80 bid; July 3.88 to 3.95; Aug. 3.93 h.d ; 
September 4.01 to 4.03; Oct. 4.00 to 4.05.

87% 87%87%20.00
4.40

25.00 
4.65 ■

o jostles ym. 
hurrjes you.

» pushes you. 
a cent!

The 20 Chicago Nationa! 
of deposits in answer to 

currency last call on March 4 
13% per cent, since the 

December 31, 1914. The loans
or an increase of *16,458,033. 

an incr.nc res0“r™s of the baqks were *208,373.456.
deposits ofM el'n« a“d b°re “ proportlon «°
fnr ,, 1 ,>er cent- as against 38.23
°r the Pilous call, and 46.26 

responding call of last

36
& Hegeman Co.60 70

22%22% 22 22% ;45 51
KELLY-8PRINGFIELD DIVIDEND.

New York, March 9.—Kelly-Springfield declared re-
5.50

1l6%
164 gular quarterly dividends of 1% p.c. on first pfd. and 

13 1% p.c. on second pfd. payable April 1 to stock of re-
59 % cord March 16th and 1% p.c. on common stock pay- 

135% able May 1 to stock record April 15.

amount- 115% 115%
104% 104

'ound that chip, 
d curve your lip, 
inshine take a sip.

$347,994,515, 3
SILVER QUOTATIONS.

New York, March 9.—Zimmerman and Forshay 
2% quote silver 50. Mexican dollars 37%.

1
12% 13 12%1.25 1.35

59% 59
136% i 134%per cent, 

per cent, for the cor-
2 2%

rst to rile
re him Just a smile.
ullest while.
)st a cent!
wart in New York Sun.

REMAINING EXPORTABLE WHEAT.
Chicago, 111., March 9.—Snow estimates remaining 

exportable wheat surplus and carry over at 37,000,000.

37% 12 16% DECLARED DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 9.— The United Fuel Sup- 

83 % ; ply Company declared regular dividend of 2 per cent. 
52% payable March 22. Books close March 9, and re-open 
.. ! March 22.

12 12% 

12% j
10 12 13 13 12%

sterling cables 4.81%, 
Francs—Cables 6.26% 

• Marks- 
Guilders—

5 84 83%
5 6exchange market dull 163% 51%

N. Y. AND CHICAGO EXCHANGE.
St. Louis, Mo., March 9.—New York and Chicago

demand 4.81%. 
demand 6.26%. 

Cables 82%, demand 82%. 
Cables, 39 16-16, demand 39%.

102%
103%
306%

2 2%
4Ul exchange 10 cents premium.

103% 103%
105% 105%
17% 17%

lone. Goldfields ..
Con. Smelters ,. .

Dome Extension . ... . 
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines . .
Gold Reef ..
Homestake . .
Hollinger.............
Jupiter................
Mother lode . . •
McIntyre . .
Pore Lake ..
Pore. Crown ..
Pore. Imperial .
Pore, Pet...............
Porcupine Tisdqje . .
Pore Vipond.......................
Preston E. Dome . ...
Rea Mines.........................
West Dome..............................

103%
105%ktf*(eifca04>*dt:tf£££%*^ 4 FUTURES CLOSED QUIET.

17% | Liverpool, March 9.— Futures closed quiet, but70.00 80.00 17%
CALL MONEY IN NEW YORK.

York, March*9.—Call money lending and re
newing at 2 per cent.

10 14; ... 1 steady, 8% to 4 points net advance. May-June, 4.9»;
145% i July-Aug., 5.10; Oct.-Nov., 5.24; JaiL-Feb., 6.31.

New vXCHAN0E SEAT TRANSFERRED.
of pZoTv ”arch 8- Tlle St°<* Exchange 
M j| i.P ' 1 Davls hM been traneferred 
«. Johnson at *42,000. unchanged from
berth,,;. ” Martln h“ been elected

........  '5*IMERCE-the 146% 146% 145%7*
%22% 23

to Reginald 
the previous 
-J to mem-

yi 86% 84% 84% :
16% 16% 15%

97% B. & A.
120% 120% 119%

7.00j FINE WEATHER PREVAILS.7.50
„èN. Y. COTTON OPENED STEADY.

20 xew York, March 9.—Cotton market opened steady, 
22.50 22.60 May 8.83 up 3, July 9.05 up 1. Oct. 9.30 unchanged.

9% , ----------------------------

3% The area of high pressure to the westward of t 
Great Lake* ha* remained almost stationary, and 

the Dominion.

4%
96%15!)MMERCB 120% fine weather prevails throughouti-S 9

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.IJ 46% 45% 44%
105 105% 106
68% 53% 53%

TIN QUOTED NOMINAL.
105 New York, March 9,—Metal exchange quotes tin 
53% nominal five ton lots 47.00 to 51.00.

Lead 3.90 to 4.00. Spelter 11.50 bid.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Chicago, Ills., March 9.—New York Exchange par.

46%10 15
4
5

High. ' Low. Last. 
8.58 8.53

30%March ..
May ..
July , _ 
October .. >(. 
December

31
8.58 1%8.53! •• .. 8*3 

. .. 9.05 
• .. 9.30 . 

.. 9.45

8.94 8.76 808.76

20 | hOV» AhU S. ROSS, K.G MJGENE <- ANGERS i |

LOS3 & ALGERS
LAI-l li/lLRS end SOLICITORS

9.08 COMMERCIAL PAPER AT NEW YORK.
New York, March 9.— Only a moderate volume of 

.•ommercial paper is being turned over. New York, March 9
Rates range generally from 3% to 4 per cent, for (when issued), are quoted on the curb 10l% to 1SS*'. 

iigh grade names.
Prime acceptances are strongly in demand, and an 

easier tendency is In evidence. They are moving at 
2% to 2% per cent., depending on maturity.

8.98 1%8.99
NEW YORK STATE 4»A’s.

New York State new 4%'»
9.32 9.26 ‘ 9.26 , 16
9.19 9.44 %9.44 1

36 36%lïork EMa^hNgUCOR 1CE COMPANY..-

.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
New York exchange, $6.87% cents, pred^K gtf

1%'New 2
can Licorice declared 

on preferred stock,
sed Freitas# ... 12 

... .. -••• • • ... -5% 6 %

s? iâgiÈ ■
-I

16 ;
Suite 326 - Transportation Building, Meotreel 
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TlliP«use» Dfjiwrs 
-"I MEWiCIWNS

England Succéàrfully Shoulder** Her Rssptttiiibilitie. 
But Fnncn Rtoudiatod Her . ; j

■
" MillieCENTRAL mm m E « DMEII 

LONDON HIM 01 Jill H5/ÎI I;- ,
M If® mm «ESsil $

<
Dealing# For Feur Days Prjer ie That Event 

Practically at Standat|ll-4#prssdom of 
Market Waa Gene.

Had

'Netional Debt. *' / fl
---------------- • ......

Before the war between England and Frartoe began 
In 1793, LoMYVblby note», in hie récent adtfribe to the 
Royal StatieScat Society of: !■ rdon, English public 
financée promised/Well. "Pitt.", he. remtits, “Intro
ducing his budget In l)92, found the country proaper- 
oue, and looked " forward conndaritly to: continued 
peace and prosperity. Since 1783, the revenue had 
Increased by four millions; thVoj$fftU debt stood at 
260 millionei*-

"By' 1814 the capftsl. di?bt hatf' rlsen.tb.OOe: millions 
sterling, and for the next tbitty .years USei/"Poverty 
of the people àn< the 'burden, of taxation, in spite of 
reduced expen<fitti*e, wore such1 that "Sir Francis Bur- 
dett and others proposed a partial repudiation of debt.

Great Increase ia- Afteaet of Wire 
Used Since 1907, When Last 

Report Was. Bade

VAST NUMBER OF CALLS

Their Outstanding Capitalisation in 
States in 1912 Exceeded Two 

Billion Dollars

!
V y’J-1

“For the first time in its history," writes the ; 
London Economist's Commercial History and Re- J 
view of 1914, •the London Sto-fck Exchange found 

| itseif unable to continue business- on its usual lines,

mvincwme cu/tur mwe : and on Fr,dtty> JuIy alt was ob,iged to doae ltB doors-DIVIDENDS SHOW (jAlNS (For four days before the Stock Exchange closed, j

■
I

■ ----------- dealings had practically been at a standstill, for the
III Ten Years the Amount of Money Inveeted Along 1 freedom of markets had disappeared under pressure,

I of sales from the Continent, dealers simply being un- . 
I able to make prices in the ordinary way, because j

The Stock !

Bueinees of Telegraph Companies in United State» 
Increased 6!/# per oent, in the Peripd--Decline 

in Number, of Wireless Companies.
This Line Represented an Increase of 

.113.9 Per Cent.
■ ■ i every broker who came was a seller.

Washington. D.C.. March 9.—In the report of the j Exchange could have remained nominally open upon 
Census Bureau on central station electric companies this basis for an indefinite time had not the settle- 
for 1912, Just issued, some interests statistics on the ment had to be faced. This fell upon July 29. 
growth of capitalization of these' companies from 1902 
to 1912 are given.

Washington, March 9.—The quinquennial 
holies and telegraphs

report on
for the calendar year 19V' 

that the amount of telephone wire In urn 
In the United States Increased from almost 13,000 000 
tidies In 1907 to more than 20,000,000 miles in lav 
or 64 per cent. Commercial, telegraph wire, includ
ing ocean cable, Increased during the same period 
from over >,624,000 miles to nearly 1,882,000 miles, or 
15 per cent. ,

will
"The making-up prices In themselves showed a se- England's loss of men in the Napoleonic wars was 

small, but the price of the obligations entailed by 
Pitt's policy of financing the Allies against Napoleon 
«VyjW^iÿiii'etroJin, .whlch.I^tetl tor years.

"Thanks to the intrinsic strength of the country, 
agisted by the relief afforded to industry in 1846, this 
financial burden was successfully; shouldered, and" the 
rapid growth of wealth and welfare In England was 
the envy of Continental countries." The condition5 of 

France affords an instructive contrast. There the 
national debt was repudiated, an English review of 
Lord Welby's speech points out; the interest on it, 
which had been nine millions in 1792, was only four 
in 1815, when England was paying ■£32,200,000 in in
terest; but although Napoleon, in Lord Welby’s 
phrase, ‘made war to a great extent support itself,* he 
bled France white of men.
Napoleon’s wars cost France nearly two millions of

vere decline, and a few failures would probably 
have come about from this cause alone. The realFor 1912, the statistics give th> net capital, in

cluding stocks and bonds, based on the electric light I trouble, however, was the failure of foreign clients to
Capital stock remit, either because their resources were inadequate

represented 50.4 percent, of total capitalization, and of,or because they could not secure remittance on Lon- icwiuiiurc rrvan
don on account of the breakdown in foreign exchange.

: Firms which had large accounts open for foreigners j Who has forwarded an emphatic protest to Gen- 
j therefore faced the prospect of being unable to meet • era* Carranza regarding developments in Mexicp.
their liabilities in respect of the July 29. pay day. They 
placed their position before the Committee, and the 
Committee reluctantly decided not to opW^the House 
for business on the Friday, a move whlcn, in effect, 

j placed a moratorium upon all uncompleted Stock 
| Exchange transactions.

"The provincial Stock Exchanges followed suit im- ! 
mediately, because London’s closing placed many of 
their members in the same situation with regard to 
their engagements as that in which London firms 
found themsolves with regard to their foreign ac- 

Ncxv York also closed on the Friday morn-

i

and power industry, as $2,009.529,721.

Companies, which in 1912 operated about 
cent, of the wire mileage and about 84 per cent, of 
the telephones, reported for that year approximately 
18,735,000,000 calls, an increase of about 32 
oyer the 10,400,000,000 reported for 1907. During 
same period the business of the telegraph 
increased from approximately 103,949,000 
109,663,000, or about 6% per cent.

Companies with incomes of $5,000 
ed from $758,000 in, 1907 to $991,000,000 in 
more than 30 per cent.

this 84.7 per cent, was common and 15.3 per cent, pre- j 94 per
Funded debt was 39.3 per cent, of total capi

talization, floating debt 6 per cent., cash investments l 
0.5 per cent., and real estate mortgage 0.4 per cent. In I 
calculating net capital the census department deducted 
$76,121.716 investments outside the electric light and 
power industry, and of this $65.895.784 reprsented stock 
and bonds in companies other than electric, and $10,- 
825.932 in other permanent investments.

Cost of construction and equipment of light and 
power stations increased from $504.740.352 in 1902 to 
$1,096,913,622 in 1907, or 117.3 per cent.: and to $2.- 
175,678.266 in 1912. or an increase of 98.4 per cent, over 
the 1907 figures, and 331 per cent. -'Ver those for 1902. 
The greatest percentage of this increase in the ten 
years was made in the Pacific states, where large 
hydro-electric developments xvere undertaken, this 
gain being 763.6 per cent, from 1902 to 1912. 
mountain states were oniy slightly lower. co6t of con
struction and equipment Increasing 758.7 per cent, in 
the ten years.
590 per cent.

Capitalization of light and power companies over the 
ten-year period compare as follows: —

Per com.

WOOD PULP RATES 
TO STATES MO

companies
messages to

or over inereas-

Chevalier estimated that
The net income of the telephone 

Incomes of $5,000 or more increased from $4l.2un.ooo 
in 1907 to $51.300,000 in 1912, or nearly 25 per vent., 
while during the same period the net income ..f u,e 
telegraph companies decreased from $9,650,000 tu jg 
400,000, or about one-third.

companies win,
young men of the rising generation.

These figures do not include men maimed and crip
pled, nor the loss of life involved in the Revolutionary 
massacres. It is doubtful whether the French popu
lation has ever recovered from this appalling destruc
tion, qf her best and strongest. The loss of life proved 
to France a more permanent and irremediable harm 
than ttye financial weight, which England, thanks to 
the vigor of her people, was able to earn-. By the 
close of Lord Welby’s first period, thanks partly to 
a remarkable improvement in public administration 
and financial policy in the last ten years, ‘the nation 
had practically recovered from the waste of war.

;
Canadian Railway Board Adjudged 

Proper Tribunal to pass on 
Charges

counts.
ing.^the decision being arrived at only ten minutes 
before the opening hour."

:

The Bell Telephone system in 1912 controlled
ly 75 per cent, of the total wire mileage, and over 58 
per cent, of the total number of telephones in 
also controlled nearly 51 per cent, of the 
changes maintained by companies with 
comes of $5,000 or over, and handled 66Vi 
of the calls made

RADIUM SALTS CHEAPER.
Denver. Colorado. March 9.— Government experts 

here in the local concentrating plant of the United 
States Bureau of Mines claim to have discovered im
proved methods of concentrating radium ores and be 
able to produce radium salts of virtually any degree 
of purity desired.

The second shipment of radium salts toward filling 
the order of Dr. Howard Kelly, of the National Ra- 

! dium Institute of Baltimore for ten grams, worth

QUESTION OF JURISDICTION Ii
public ex-

annua I 
l"-r cent.

com p: i nie»,

The South Atlantic states increased
American Inter-State Commerce Commission Says 

That Decision of Canadian Board is Worthy of 
Weightiest Consideration. over the lines of such

The wire mileage of the Bell system increased 
8.947,000 in 1907 to 15,133,000 In 1912, or by mon man 
69 per cent. During the same time the win- 
of all other systems combined increased from 
000 to 5,115,000, of a little over 26

The number of calls handled by the Bell 
creased from 6,401.000.000 in 1907 tu 9,133.vuiu>uu in 
1912, or nearly 43 per cent., while during the 
period the number of calls handled by mini 
panics increased 15 per cent.

The Bell interests are proportionately stronger j„ 
the New England stages, where they 
ly 93 per cent, of the telephones in 1912. and 
tively weakest in the west north central states, win re 
more than two-thirds of the telephones were operat
ed by the independents in that year.

1907.
2:576

1902.
2.049 Washington. March 9.— Dismissing the complaint 

of the International Paper Company and others 
against the DelàSvare & "Hudson and other railroads/ 
the Interstate Commerce Commission, acknowledged 
its Inability to exercise complète jurisdiction over Company, feeling that a plant in the State of Ohio 
through rates on pulp wood from points in New York i would be advantageous, has decided to locate near

* Tippecauve City, Ohio.
About 1,000 acres of land have been purchased af

ter extensive explorations that have been going on 
since the first of December.

The manufacturing plant will copt $1.000,000. and 
will have a daily capacity of 5,000 barrels of ce-

From 500 to 800 men will be employed.

No. companies 
T’tl outstanding 

capitalization . $2.052.494.679 $1.341.995.182 $627.515.875, 
Capital stock.. 1.154.587.016 
Common stock. 977.639.057 
Preferred stock 176.947.959 
Funded Jdebt...
Dividend» paid.
Paid on common 
Paid on pref...

It will be seen that capitalization from 1902 to 1907

4.052,-
ATLAS PORTLAND CEMENT TO

HAVE A PLANT IN OHIO.
New York, March 9.—The Atlas Portland Cement

approximately $1,200,000, was made to-day by the 
.41.3li.49i 3.2.9d1,952 | joca| piant. n was the second shipment made from
666.003.772 349.090,2S1

per cent.

here and incased in its leaden tube, le/ss than half an 
inch long was worth about $14,000. 
signment valued at about $20,000 will be made next

75.313.725 23.871.671
897.907.681 6Ù0.677.6S5 254.563.923

19.300.572 6.189.837
16.883,812 

• 2.416,760

A third con-

The Commmission held that the extent of Its juris - 
I diction over the joint ratés involved would be to Re
quire the United States carriers to cease and desist 
from concurring in such' rates, thus leaving1 the traf
fic to move on combinations of rates to ètticT frbrii 
border points'.'

Advances were made by the Canadian carriers and 
approved by the Canadian Railway Commission.

Commissioner- Clark, writing the decision for the 
Commission, pointed odt:

"Joint rates from- arffl to Canada are a conveni
ence to the public and to the -carriers. They tend td' 
promote easy end ^prompt movement of traffic and 
should be continued unless they are unreasonable or 
otherwise unlawful. We do not conceive that mere
ly because the- rates are published as joint through 
rates we have power to determine what the railroads 
of Canada shall charge for transportation of freight 
to the border.

"We think :that, in view of the fact that in prac
tically every" instance the entire increase accrued and 
accrues to the Canadian carriers for service perform
ed within Canada, and on the further fact that the 
rates are published by Canadian carriers which 
therefore, primarily, responsible for them, the. board 
of railway commissioners for Canada was the proper 
tribunal to pass upon the reasonableness of these

34.580.872
28.602..399
5.978.473

o,o60.341 ; T!,e production will continue at the rate of about 
629.496 , gv.400 a day until the Kelly order is filled. The ship- contrullfil iirar-

ment to-day consisted of 120 milligrams of about 35 
increased 113.9 per cent., and from 1907 to 1912, 52.9 per j per cent, purity. Last JanuaryW first shipment of

Common stock Increased 90.S per cent, from j u0 milligrams brought only «11,000. 
1902 to 1907. and 46.8 per cent, from 1907-*to 1912.* ____________________
Preferred stock increase*! 215.5 per cent, from 1902 to 
1907. and 134.9 per cent, from 1907 to 1912. 
debt increased 136 per cent, from 1902 to 1907. and 49.5 
per cent, from 1907 to 1912. Total dividehfla paid fn- ’ 
creased 211.8 per cent, from 1902 to 1907, and 79.2 per, 
cent, from 1907 to 1912; while common dividends in- j 
creased 203.6 per cent, from 1902 to 190T. and 69.4 peri 
cent, from 1907 to 1912. with a iyain of 283.9 per cent. ! 
from 1902 to 1907 in preferred dividends, and 147.4 ! 
per cent, from 1907 to 1912.

The department directs attention to the fact that its 
statistics for capitalization should not be used as a 
basis for computation of the return on investments. 
Many companies operate other industries in connec
tion with central stations and do not segregate their 
data pertaining to investments, income, and expenses 
for each branch. The incomplete returns on this 
factor, however, show that in 1912 the 2,663 
panics paid an average of 2.9 per cent, dividends on 
their common stock, as compared with 2.5 per cent. 
In 1967, and 1.6 per cent, in 1902. Preferred stock 
in 1112 paid an average dividend of 3.4 per cent., with ' 
3.2 per cent, in 1907, and 2.6 per cent, in 1902.

The number of telephones per LVOV population in 
the entire United States rose from 30 in 1902 to 72 “
in 1907 and to 91 in 1912.SEEK KM MONOPOLY OF 

WHOLESALE 1MDE OF ILBEBTI
Funded ill

The greatest telephone 
density" was found in Iowa, where there were 171ME UN 2,000,01 P001S teelphones per 1,000 population, 
close second, with 168, and Nebraska stood third, with 
165.

California was a

The smallest dumber of telephones pere l.uoo
population, 21, was found in South Carolina.

There are six ocean cable companies incorporated 
in the United States; with 83 cable offices and 44,stiu 
miles of cable. These companies handled 2.84,'-.000 
messages in 1912, an increase of 20 per cent, over the 
number for 1907. In addition, the Western 
Telegraph Co. operated 22,800 miles of cable, and 
handled nearly 3,000,000 cable messages in 191.’.

Between 1907 and 1912 the number of commercial 
wireless telegraph companies doing business m the 
United States decreased from 5 tu 4, the mimi- r uf 
tower stations from 117 to 74, and the capitaliza
tion from $32,700,000 to $9,600,000. The number of 
messages sent, however, increased from ! '• t M 7 i" 
285,091, or by 84.4 per cent.; a net deficit uf < -3.53S 
in 1907 was changed to a net income of $4.7;‘,S in 1912: 
the number of employes increased from 176 tu !<58. or 
by 444 per cent., and the amount paid in salat i- .= ami 
wages increased from $82,000 to $394.0W. or by 3*» 
per cent.

'Calgary, Alta., March 8.—Elaborate plans are be- 
' ing worked out in this city and Edmonton to secure- 
to the wholesalers of the province a practical mono- 
poly of the wholesale trade of Alberta by mean* of 
a proposed change in the Canadian Freight Classifi
cation. designed to render it practically impossible 
for the Eastern wholesalers to ship goods to retailers 
here under conditions that will net him a profit.

The plan has for its basis the application of the 
railways, now being heard, for a rate increase, and 
it is planned to secure that the Board of Railway 
Commissioners make this a condition for an increase 
In the rates, according to a discussion developed 
here at a meeting of the wholesalers and manufac
turers of the city.

Boston, Mass.. March 9.-—It is understood that Jan
uary earnings of Granby Consolidated based on 14^4 
cent copper were close to $100,000.

January operations of the Grand Forks and Anyox 
smelters resulted in a production of 2,170,139 pounds 
of copper against 1,616,556 pounds in December and 
2,706,595 pounds in June, which is the highest yield 
from the two plants to date.

Detailed yield of the two smelters ixi January was 
as follows:

;

Grand Forks. Anyox.
___ 775,786
.... 12,223 
___  2,019

Total. 
1,394,353 2,170,189 

19,053 31,276
506 2,525

Copper, lbs. ...
Silver, oz..............
Gold, oz.................

By the middle of the current year Granby should 
have reached the maximum tonnage thus far planned 
for . This would entail full operations at the Grand 
Forks plant, three furnaces in blast at the Hidden 
Creek property and the inauguration of shipments 
from the Midas mine in Alaska, work upon which has 
been suspended for several months.

Dividends will probably not be considered before 
tl>e April meeting of directors. The last disburse
ment was made in June, 1914, the amount being $1.60 
per share.

Kg»

"The Canadian, board’s finding in a matter proper
ly coming before It is entitled to weighty considera
tion. The Canadian board has held that it should not 
consider the reasonableness of Jpint rates from points 
in the United States to points in Canada, published 
by United States carriers and concurred in by Cana
dian carriers. It has taken the position that this 
Commission, having jurisdiction over the carriers pri-. 
marily responsible for the making and publication of 
such rates, is the proper tribunal to consider the 
sonableness thereof."

Considerable opposition on the part of wholesalers 
and manufacturers east of Winnipeg is anticipated, 
but it is hoped to overcome this by a strong andI

REDUCTION IN COST.OF POWER. united insistence on the part of Western Boards of 
Edmonton, Alta., March 9. It is understood that ’ Trade, and other commercial organizations. The re

reductions in the cost of power to the street railway ; tailers, however, are not enthusiastic over the pro
will be made by the City Commissioners, when au- posed plan, and It is possible that their Influence 
thorisatlon will be given Superintendent Parsons, of | may yet wreck the enterprise, 
the power plant fo put his proposed new rate of 1.5 ] .
cents per k.w.h. into force for this month. The pre- TRETHEWAY DRIVING 500-FOOT 
sent rate paid by the street railway is 2 cents per 
k.w.h.

In a statement prepared for the mayor. Superin-1 Cobalt' °nt " March 9'~ E*Ptoratlon work by dé
tendent Parsons shows that the cost of producing i mond dri" ie n<>w belng done by the Tr«hewey Min- 
power ie being lowered steadily. In 1913 the costs!"16 C”mpa,,y on c,alm= ln Gauthier township. A 
were: By steam plant. 2.126 cents; by gas plant. 1.668 Id,amon,, drln stationed on the property Is driving a 
making an average cost of 2.037 cents per k.w.h. A : foot ho,e ,0 cro8,cut velna whlch show on the

surface. The work was started

KAMINI8TIQUIA POWER COMPANY.
The Kaministiquia Power Company in Janu.uy lia-l 

gross earnings of $27,656, a gain of $2,791 vwv the 
similar month a year ago.

The net earnings were $17,979, an inc-reas'' of 13-
HOLE ON OPTIONED GOLD PROPERTY.

BBEWEBÏ PROFITS MICH INSPIRATION COPPER COMPANY
849.18 TO OPEN A NEW MILL.

For the first quarter of the company's fiscal year 
the gross earnings have totalled $84,974. an increase 
over the similar period a year ago of $2.566.

The net earnings were $52,866, a gain of $1.814. or U 
per cent.

BEEEO IN BflllN New York, March 9.— The new mill of the In
spiration Copper Company is expected to open some 
time pext month. The management is of the opinion 
that by July the mill will be handling 7,000 tons. The 
company, when operating to full capacity, will be 
the second largest producing mine in the country, 
second only to Utah Copper, which ca nproduce over 
150,000,000 pounds of copper annually.

The advance in Inspiration Copper issues over toe 
last few weeks is probably due to the fact that it 
will soon begin to report substantial revenue from its 
initial sales of copper.

a few weeks ago, 
| and the values atken from the cores will have much 
J to do with the laying of plans for future work 
prospect.

On the occasion . of

reduction of nearly ten per cent, waa affected last 
year, as the costs for 1914 were: By steam plant, 
1.86 cents; by gas plant, 1.74 cents: making an aver
age cost per unit of 1.844 cents.

London, March 9.— All breweries, the great com
binations as well as the smaller companies and firms, 
have been seriously affected by the 
dent that shareholders must be prepared for reduced 
dividends as the result Of’the increased taxation on 
beer ,and in a less degree, the shortening of the hours 
of sale, and, above all, the enormous increase in the 
cost of malt, barly and coal.

DIVIDEND 18 REDUCED.
New York, March 9.— The Kekuk and lies Moines 

Railway Company has declared a dividend "f î- 1,1 
per share on its preferred st*ock. This is 75 cents n 
share less than the annual dividend declared a yenr 
ago. Two years ago a dividend of $3.r>0 per 
«as paid.

war. It Is evi-
the annual meeting, President 

A. M. Hay spoke in a promising manner for these 
two claims under option to the company, 
acres adjoining the Huronia mine, which is 
working a small mill, and the veins located in 
face trenching are strong with good values.
Isfactory results are obtained in the first hole addi
tional diamond drilling to the extent of 
thousand feet in five or six holes will be started im
mediately.

TOTAL CAPITAL EXPENDITURES. 
Ottawa, March 9. The 80 

now
Hon. W. T. White, the Minister 

of Finance, in the House yesterday, in reply to a 
question, said that during the first eleven months of 
the present fiscal year, the total capital expenditure 
of the Dominion has been $39,645.980.

The reduction in the consumption of beer is 
Jically that estimated by the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer and his expert advisers—namely, 25 per ceri't., 
increasing during winter and spring to 35. 
the first half of the quarter up to November 18 there 
was an abnormal increase in the consumption of beer, 
not less than 32 per cent. This was more than dis
counted, however, by a falling off during the six 
weeks ended December 31 of 38.5 per cent. The 
brewers are very hard hit by the dwindling sales of 
high gravity beers, from which they derived 
chief profit. It is now taxed as high us 35s per bar
rel, and the working man has virtually ceased to 
call for it.

Moreover, it is considered

If sat-
PLANS FOR GREATER ST. JOHN.

St. John, N.B., March 9.—Definite action towards 
preparing a comprehensive town planning scheme for 
St. John and vicinity was taken yesterday after con
ference with Thomas D. Adams, the English expert, 
now adviser to the Canadian Commission of Conser
vation.

The definite move came from the local Town Plan
ning Commission, when a resolution was adopted au
thorizing an application to the Legislature for the de- 
markation of the area which would be comprised in a 
scheme for a greater St. John.

As soon as the boundaries are confirmed by the 
Legislature no property owner can proceed to develop 
sub-divisions without first consulting the Commis
sion.

Mr. Adams is to-day going over the districts which 
>ylh likely be affected.

severalOf this amount $9,440,894 was spent on public works; 
$4.630,273 went in railway subsidies, of which the 
Canadian Northern Ontario Railway Company got 
$2.343,336; ami $34,331,850 went to railways and canals, 
Including $4,804,867 for the Intercolonial; $4,340,$37 
for the Hudson Bay Railway and $6,777.255 for the 
National Transcontinental.

aooooaoooooooooaaaoooaoaoaoaac
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HUBBARD
HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY.

New York, March 9.— The report of the Homestake 
Mining Company for the year ended December 31, 
1814, shows net earnings of $1,679,566, against $2,118,- 
515 In 1913. This was equal to 6.64 per cent, on the 
capital stock outstanding, as compared with 8.48 per 
cent, earned the previous year. The income account 
compares as folows:—

a
0
a

writing of the Boston News Bureau a 
says: "Wnile most newspapers pad space, ; 
we here get a man who mes down, cuts g 
out and makes everything businesslike, o 
sharp, epigrammatic, clear, vivid. It does g 
not deal in scandal; it gives news that g 
every big business-man wants to know g 
and it leaves out the things that he does o 
not want to hear”.

inSASKATOON SCHOOL DEBENTURES.
Saskatoon. Sask.. March 9.— ln the course of . a 

few weeks the Saskatoon School Board will offer for 
■ale $110.060 thirty-year six per cent, debentures.
TblO Issue was authorized a short time ago and at a 
special meeting of the school board yesterday the
secretary was Instructed to proceed to have deben- Tota* disbursements'................. 4,629,166
tunes lithographed and placed with the agents of the 
board for sale.

unlikely that the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer will get the revenue for which 

The brewing industry fully recognjzod 
that higher taxation must be submitted to 
crisis, but brewers generally are of opinion that the 
excessive taxation has at least partially defeated its 
oWect. They «eve, In addition, a epcc-.al grievance.
The Government ha* forbidden the export of matt, 
but the prohibition Im Inppenillvell the buyer for a 
neutral country has ho difficulty whatever in ob- 
taining from the Government representatives 
-

» a™. .■*.£ W. «.», ii**

New York ^areh 8EWER BY LAW APPROVED.

10 ,he 60rraW,Be •" nua' Piob'*"*0 hy decretTf1 Bund^ froTonlYndVZritf

to the other. Tho vote

'

1914.
... .. $6,308.723

191$.
$6,319,$68 

4,200.863
Total income ..

he budgeted.

at such a

Dividends .. mi .. ..
• .. $1.679,666 
. .. 2,210,208

$2,11$, 615 
2,146,225 The Montreal Journal of Commerce is g I 

euch a paper. It is modelled after the o j 
Boston News Bureau, receives its Ame- g j 
rican and Foreign news through the Bos- g : 
ton News Bureau and the Wall Street e j 
Journal and It addition gives all the Ca
nadian news.

C. P. R. DIRECTORS MEET.
Routine business aione was discussed at the month

ly meeting of the directors of the Canadian Paci
fic yesterday. There were present at the meeting : 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, In the chair; Mr. G. Bury, 

price vice-president; Mr. R. B. Angus, Sir Edmund Os
ier. Mr. W. D. Matthews, Mr. C. R. Hosmer, Hon. R, 
Mackay, Sir Herbert Holt and Mr. J. K. L. Ross.

FOR SHORTER SPEECHES.
Ottawa. March 8.—Mr. H. H. Stevens (Vancouver) Deficit 

Is out with a suggestion that a Special Committee prevlou8 
be appointed to consider the cutting down of all 
speeches to forty-five minutes in regular sessions of 

-■ the House, or twenty-five minutes when the House 
S to committee of the whole, excepting the mover 
vt a Bill of resolution, and the reply thereto, or 
iu&JSlers of the Crown and members replying to them.

MONTREAL AMMUNITION COMPANY.
M» Montreal Ammunition Company, Limited, has 
MW. ^ number of It. director, from three

.. $ 630,652 
surplus .. .. .. .. 1,428,248

$ 27,710
1,455,868

a per-' Profit and loss surplus .. $ $97,686 $1,423,248
has

CITY HAS GREATER CREDIT.
Mr. Charles Arnold!, the City Treasurer, has notifi

ed Controller Hebert that the borrowing power of the 
city during the current year I» «5,802.410,

The figure, are base» on the tact that the valuation 
during 1114 Increased over that of 1918 to the amount 
of 848.eee.eeo and adde that 
credit of the city.

It's the Business Map's Daily—a bu
siness publication for business people.

The Journal of Commerce enables you j 
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That the opening of the Darda:
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i among grain men. They state t 
likely to decline from ti 
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ish news
the Allied warships up 
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not believed that Russia has mo 
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shipping will be In a more or less 
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to bother much about the shipmei 
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ous, but present indications se

and munitions of
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>4stcrday and strength marked 
Probably the clearing of the chann 
er sharp drop but it is thought t 
recover equally as quick. In other 
this time next year, allowing the 
hammered through the Dardanelle 
if not higher, than the present ru

A Billion Bushel Do
There is at the present time, abo 

els of wheat, the production of th 
tied up. This is about one-half th 
duetion of wheat, which is four b 
writer argues that granting that i 
produce a one-half crop in the coi 
uf one billion bushels will still be 
countries upon which the filling o! 
billion bushels will rest are the l 
ada and Argentina. The combini 
three countries is only 1,249,000,00 
surplus would, of course, be mu< 
easily be seen that the question is 
ily solved and it behooves all the 
increase their respective productioi 
possibly can, for when the war is 
gins to re-establish itself and the 
process of rehabilitation, the dem 
stuffs will be enormous.

During the three years following 
peace, the farmers of all neutre, 
countries will have ample opp< 
their wheat at good prices and it 
sumed that the demand will be h 
an unusual opportunity, in that s 
environment for wheat production 
protection of the British flag, ar 
molested upon the water to any gr 
Increase her acreage and greatly ei 
tlon. In other words, she can be. 
wheat-producing country than sh<

Room For Expansit
A glance at the tabulated form, 

will suffice to show that slightly 
world’s wheat is tied up In the w 
Canada, as the world's fifth largest 
expand her markets, almost beyond
Russia...........................
United States ... .....
British India . ................... .......... V ‘ ^

Canada ..........................
Italy............................................
Argentine Republic...................
Germany ... .................
Hungary....................................
Austria...........................

Australia..................
Roumanie..........................
Great Britain .. ...........................
Bulgaria .... ...
Algeria..................................
Turkey (in Asia)...................
Turkey (in Europe).................
Egypt ...........
Chili....................... * * "......................

Belgium.............................
Servi a.....................
Croatia-Slavonia................
Mexico...................
Portugal. . . . . . . . . V*. . . . . . .
Other countries ....

Total bushels ....
The wheat produced by the warrin

Germany ....
Austria-Hungary ...
Houmania 
Oreat Britain .
Bulgaria.................
Turkey (|„ A„ia'," V 
Turkey (In Europe) '
Belgium . ,
Servi a ..,
Mexico ... W?*-—. re-,.-.

^During the AmericanPtt , — Civil war w
tremely hf? dUri"8 tbe N»PoleonIc 
-romt "I8.'' a‘ tbe ot th. Cri, 

w»r in ,L85 a bu8hel; the
w-tL,. ° ”ae" “ 11 ,1'60 a buehel:

,,-7eabi
The,. „ P war commandée 

present . "u WCTe ™crc «P'eodea 
orld-widc war which I, go!

X th V.h"af0"' Hkcfy 'to go b,

W" T* ^ prevl”«« war*
states anTV, U$er* are alr”dy trav 
ed during thanadai,bUyln8 Up cro|M 1 
lent r,rZ. , COmlne falL Th«>- an

^:a„dZ,rnV^t,hi,t

s^.z cirrjroh: *or,d ■
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SffiSi.... Scotia Steel & Coal Rec
From Effects of War

Erf <

ovenngnSHIES DEFI -

Amount of Wire 
17, When jUst 
u Made

R OF CALLS

rfl[.r<la Shares Responsibility of Mak
ing Tbi* np—High Prices Likely 

for Some Time Yet

Chemicals Have Net Been Grentiy h- 
flnenced by Storming of Dardan- 

elles—Opium Declined

TURKISH GOODS STEADY

m

After Trying Period Company is Meeting Improved Conditions* 
Has Re-chartered Many of Its Steamers. Some 

Large Contracts Closed with Great Britain

:

production of the world

H|lf of This il Ti*d Up Among Notion, ot Wer 
gombardmont of Derdanellee Hoe Only Tem

porary Sentimental Effect.

ipenieo in United State, 
in the Period—Decline 
olpeo Comppniee.

Drug Specialtieo Have Boon Fairly Active—Round 
Lota Netm Absorbing Much Attention—Meder- 

otoly Good Expert Demand. nn. ”"t *ih,!ws That wh h' N’°^8^îla S,M| * Ceti C«"P«ny. for the fiscti year ended Dumber 
war the management* confronted with the unprecedented conditions occasioned by the European
efficient oondttion nnd*n t m T'ÎF' attentlon towards maintaining the properties of the company in most 
creased <£rning power Folowi!™ rea?urcee a manner that would help in time to bring about an in- 
company ta-charte H n c m vlï, , 8 awpoIlcy" arrangements were carried out which resulted in the 
SrnSIny hL bZvd larL n J '“7* n“mber of lte eteamere °n *nost favorable terms. In addition, the 
sldenkble quant mV,.f n~ JÎÎ*7 °J'dl,nance material and forgings for Great Britain and has sold con- 
are" that business for thsTwarfio7?‘ch ha« resulted In the directors reporting that the present indications 

ouaincss ror the year 1915 will prove satisfactory to shareholders.

HARD HIT BY WAR.
war.A<In^he0flret<‘nîLerJeî.U!Lder th^conditlons. every part of the company's operations was affected by the 
lU lron oro at t7r ?»We.U known *n the ,rade- the Scotia Company had sold a large amount of

Inning of last year to Germany and. of course, these sales could not be consummated
°n ,thlB account the Iron ore mines had to be shut down and at the same “— 

departments^^ un 'V** i** trade in t>nada wae *° immediate that practically all the iron and 
d ^ 7i.o < I a ,,arg#> of the last half of the year. During all this time the

iît Jiîfnm thP ni n, n7l1 7 th, ,l u* prob,*m of meeting the eoet of keeping the mines unwatered
riMtfHo?# 5# 7 P a,, °i whtch natl,rally caused serious inroads to be made upon the profits
rn7.t Yldcr ,h<*8e «nd unprecedented conditions, however, the showing made

sat,afaclor> and while the company has had to meet conditions that nobody ever
fuMher . heilrt‘°bn la already much improved and the Indications are that from now on
further lmproA ement should be the rule.

the
ie quinquennial report on 
>r the calendar year lint, 
of telephone wire in

i.iThat the opening of the Dardanelles to Russia and 
of the world will only have a tempor- Xew Tork- March 8.—Although business in most 

parts of the drug market continued light several 
price changes of importance ujiward, have been mgde 
in articles, whose spot stocks have been rapidly de- 

| pleted without much pfdgiiée't for immediate replen
ishing. while numerous concessions have been grmnt- 

******************F*>***»»»»»»»««»g» ; ed in the asking figures fob other commodities in 
♦ ______ X hope of Stimulating operations on the part of domes-
1 THE PRODUCE MARKETS
2 i In recognition of & further reduction of supplies 
♦»+Oee»O-»oeoe»ae»e»0»+OSoAOO»oe+»+»+ i of the co»l tar intermediaries and carbolic acid, prices

From all sources, the demand for butter continues I f°r 8,1 pheno1 Products and many coal tar deriva
tives have been marked up and. In view of 
tional advance in quicksilver, prices named for hard 
mercurial preparations have been raised, while those 
for soft mercurials to a lesser

the commerce
ary sentimental effect upon the grain markets of 

America, seems to be the general opinioned from almost 13,000,000 
20,000,000 miles in 1012, 

1 telegraph wire, includ- 
during the

MR. R. E. HARRIS, K.C.,
President, Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Company.

[ North
I among grain men. They state that although wheat 

prices are likely to decline from time to time on bear- I 

ish news coming forward relating to the progress of t 
the Allied warships up the narrow channel ,the mar- j 
kets wj|i goon recover and be as high as ever, as it is 1 
not believed that Russia has more than a couple of ! 
million bushels laid down at Bosphorus ports. Russian I 
shipping will be in a more or less precarious state for 
some time to come, and as a rule, it will not have time 
to bother much about the shipment of grain, but will 

itself In supplying the Russian troops with

same period 
nearly 1,882,000 miles, or

2 operated about 94 per 
nd about 84 per cent, of 
that year approximately 

ise of about 32 
ted for 1907. During the 
the telegraph companies 

ly 103,949.000 messages to 
r cent.
)f $5,000 or over increas- 
1 $991,000,000 in 1912

after the war broke out.

steel
corn-panPer cent.

of n»steady and in consequence the market retained its 
firmness of tone.
Finest September creamery
Fine creamery.........................
Seconds .................

occupy
supplies of food and munitions of war, various chem
icals. metals, etc.

This opinion may in the long run be proven er- 
0U8, but present indications seem to point towards j Manitoba dairy

Western dairy

.. '00c to 35c 
... 00c to 34c 
.. 32Ike to 33c 

... 29e to 30c 
.• 00c to 30c

Despite the unabated bombardment of DIRECTORS* REPORT.
■ Port nf ,he director* showed profits for the year of $415.164.08. The balance at the credit of 

♦»>. 088 thf* end uf tho Previous year was $527.886.6]. which, with the profits of the year
aPr . ® eu™ V/ »’ °°00 transferred from general reserve, made a total of ll.088.060.«9 which wae dls- 

follows: interest paid on bonds and to'bank, $421,070.41: Interest on debenture stock, $180,- 
t?9*rAa. . / ” l:,vff rred "hQrp8- E41.200; dividend on ordinary shares, $180.000; directors' remuneration.
812,600, transferred to reserve fund for depreciation, renewals, etc., 176.168.60; sinking fund, $84,408.64; 
improvement and bet torments written off. $86,605.27; transferred to Insurance fund $8,629.66; leaving the 
balance to be carried forward nt the end of the year. $67,466.41.

danelles. there haa been no reflection in Turkish 
goods, except opium and gum mastic, 
been offered off by leading importers and other large 
handlers, but gum mastic, Turkish tragacanth gum 
and Smyrna canary seed have failed

a quick recovery in market values. The grain mar
kets of America made up fully six cents of their losses 
visterday and strength marked the trading to-day.

Probably the clearing of the channel will mean anoth- tion. the demand being only fairly good and prices 
er sharp drop but it is thought tht the market will i generally firm.
recover equally as quick. In other words, the price at , Finest colored cheese..............
this time next year, allowing that a path has been | Finest white cheese .. .. 
hammered through the Dardanelles, will be the same. Finest Eastern cheese .. ..

j Undergrades...............•................

Opitim has
ilephone companies 
ncreased from $41. Juo.ooo 
2, or nearly 25 
>d the net income of (he 
ed from $9,650,000 to $6,-

Thcre is no change shown in the local cheese situa-
per vent.. to weaken.

Prominent among advances 
fusel oil and amyl acetate, blue pill, 
cury bisulphate, mercurial ointment and the precipi
tates. constituting the mercurial preparations; 
butter, colocynth apple pulp! hydroquinone, Russian 
isinglass, nitrate of silver, permanganate 
benzoate of soda, balsam Peru.

are acetephenetidin, 
calomel, mer-.... 17!*c to 17lie

. . 17 ’4c to 17vac
-----  to 17c
. .. 1614c to 16Ike

FEATURES OF GENERAL STATEMENT.
I in 1912 controlled 
rire mileage, and over 58 
r of telephones in use. |( 
r cent, of the publie ex- 
îpanies with 
i handled 66lk 
lines of such
II system increased

The sum of $S.6.331.87 was charged to Capital Account in connection with the expenditure of the year.
Of this sum $2;>o.ouo hrises In respect to the bed or seam of iron ore at \V%bana, known as the Little Up
per Bed. which, m order to avoid possible oe<aston for dispute when withdrawing ore from our underlying 
ore seam, was taken over from the Dominion Steel Company, to be paid for by instalments extending over a 
period of years as this ore Is mined As the purchase price appears In our liahtlltlea It has been charged 
for the time being in < 'apitnl Account and ns the ore is fnlned due allowance will be made and the Capital 
Account reduced accordingly.

The new coal washing plant under construction nt tho beginning of tho year was completed, work on 
the new Jubilee Colliery shaft was continued und n considerable expenditure was made In the further de
velopment of our submarine areas nt Wahann and additions and Improvements to plant at Sydney Mines 
and New Glasgow. I’radically all of tills expenditure was made during the first half of the year. This 
expenditure was i<> have been met out of the proceeds of an Issue of debenture stock, negotiations for the « 
sale of $2,000.000 ..f which were pending, but not finally concluded, when the war broke out.

It Is proposed to dispose nf this debenture stock when the conditions are
Notwithstanding the depressed conditions of the Steel Industry we were 

plant in operation during the first half of the year. In view of the fact that 
assistance to two of the Transcontinental Kailw 
it was understood would he 
assuming that there would 
the year.

if not higher, than the present ruling.
A Billion Bushel Deficit. of potash.

I Fggs are gradually working down 
I mal figure, tho excellent weather, having increased s'VCPt tn,c a,mond oil, artificial mustard oil, worm- 
j the production. A further decline of 3 cents has been WOOd ol1’ Sumatra gum benzoin. German marjoram. 
, noted. There is a fairly good demand to he noted. | ‘stem*e‘°s sag<? leaves, TlnneveMy senna leaves, dog-

root, Spanish anise seëd, caraway seed, bleach-

condurango bark,There is at the present time, about two billion bush
els of wheat, the production of the countries at war, 
tied up. This is about one-half the world’s total pro
duction of wheat, which is four billion bushels. One
writer argues that granting that the warring nations C°ld stora^e stuckK 
produce a one-half crop in the coming year, a deficit ! Sa,es were mado at 29c ,n a Jobbing way and 28c ; ^ Cardamom8’ cumln se^. rape seed and Japan chil-
of one billion bushels will still be shown. The three in round lutR- 1 *7, -

------------ :—: besides opium, quotations have been lowered for
The tone of the market for beans is very firm on ppsoni 8ftlL guarana, kola huts, lupulin, small flake 

account of the limited supplies available on spot. for ,mannn’ South American balsam copaiba, balsam tolu,
cramp mark. St. Ignatius beans, une brand of lemon

One-pound pickers, car lots................. $3.if, t0 $3.20 oil. calendula flowers, yerba santa, St. Vincent

3.10
. .. 2.95 to 3.00 
. .. 2.80 to 2.90

t" n more nor- ,
annual

l»’r cent.
ci.iiipii nies.

in 1912, or by mon than 
fie time the wire m l' age 
id increased from 4.u52,- 
er 26 per cent.

1now negligible.

countries upon which the filling of this deficit of one 
billion bushels will rest are the United States, Can
ada and Argentina. The combined output of these 
three countries is only 1,249,000,000; their Exportable 
surplus would, of course, be much less, so, it 
easily be seen that the question is not one to be 
lly solved and it behooves all the above countries to 
Increase their respective productions as much as they 
possibly can. for when the war is over and trade be
gins to re-establish itself and the nations undergo a Thc trade in Potatoes shows• no improvement, am. 1,1 lhe drus market, specialties arc active, and a 
process of rehabilitation, the demand for all bread- i tlie market quiet, hut prices show no change, ear : cons*derab*e ftmount of- business has been placed. ,

lots of Green Mountains being quoted at 50c to 52>kc Ttound lots are not prompting unusual
Movement is slow and devoid of feature.

port tine.
able to keep the most of our 
J'arlisment had provided for

ays. to the «tent of $50.000,000...a very large
expended In equipment wo felt Justified, from negotiations then pending, in 
be considerable Improvement in our business during the last six months ot

op
ahl

id by the Bell 
1 1907 to 9.133.ooo.ooo in 

while during the 
handled by mini-

part of whichwhich there is a fair demand.

j mot' Idea died calamus root, Rio Ipecac root. Hon
duras sarsaparilla root, whites quills, hayberry 
Zanzibar cloves, celery seed, foenugreek seed 

1 sahadilla seed.

y
Three-pound pickers

The outbreak -,f the war not only destroyed these expectations hut It very seriously interfered with all
and on the first 

to the Continent

Five-pound pickers .. .. 
Undergrade»............................ our operations. We had sold our output ol" iron ore for the year principally In Europe, 

of August had about 120,000 tons mined and ready for shipment. As further shipments
were impossible, we immediately suspended mining operations snd our ore mines have since been idle, 

j Nut only the profit on all the ore on hand at Wahann. but also on all ore which would have been mined ' 
the remainder of the year was lost to tho company.

There whs no demand for ore. steel or Iron; the 
•ny of our workmen were Idle and no profitable 
ly expenditures Incident to keeping our mlnw 
ithstandlng the fact that every economy was sa

uf the year, and It was only toward HM .

portionateTy strongest j„ 
ire they controlled
tones in 1912. and n-ia- 
rth central states, where 
telephones were uperat-

The last half of the year was a very trying period, 
attention, j blast furnace and open hearth plants were shut down, ma 

Shipments ' LuHiness could ho done. On the other hand, the month.
un watered and the mining and other plant en red for notw 

I ercised. absorbed a considerable portl 
compare favor- : end of the year that any Improvement took place.

Prices per *hat of last year. Export demand is satis- j The blast furnace, open hearth furnaces and a 1
; factory, but tonnage to the Continent is scarce. Mex- !aU"n plnce about th* beginning of the year, prlncip

1 A.quantity uf 
getting tered shipping 

reported

'stuffs will be enormous.
During the three years following the declaration of per bag ex-track, and sales in a Jobbing way 

made at 60c to 65c per bag ex-store. against old orders are fair in many lines, but 
general contract movement does not

per 1,000 population in peace, the farmers of all neutral wheat producing 
countries will have ample opportunity to market 
their wheat at good prices and it may safely be as
sumed that the demand will be heavy. Canada has
an unusual opportunity, in that she has the natural 1 W1*'81 patents.............
environment for wheat production; she is under the ! Second Palen,s..............
protection of the British flag, and she will 
molested upon the water to any great extent; she
Increase her acreage and greatly enhance her produc- j Quietness prevails in winter wheat flour. Price 
tion. In other words, she can become a far greater barrel: —

' Choice patents 
j Straight rollers

on of the earlier earningse from 30 in 1902 to 72 
The greatest telephone 
. where there were 171

Spring wheat flour undertone better, 
barrel : —

portion of our plant at New Glasgow have been In opw- ' 
tally on orders for war material and forgings for export. • 

Britain during the coming season, and tits Ume tlNtf- 
et at favorable rates.

or» has . been sold for delivery 
of the company has been re-J

m Great$7.80 ; ico’ lhe Weat Indies, and South America are 
- 30 suPPhes. and business in this direction is 
7.10 , t‘a,i5factory for acids and sodas.

The recent advance in bleaching powder market has 
been sustained, regardless of the character of trad
ing. Oxalic acid supplies have been reduced 
spots have advanced.

California was a 
•braska stood third, with
)f telephones pete 1.U00 
South Carolina, 
companies incorporated 
cable offices and 44.Mill 

parties handled 2.845.000 
of 20 per cent, over the 

n. the Western Vniun 
00 miles of cable, and 
le messages in 191 :
; number of commercial 
1 doing business in the 
1 5 to 4. the numh'-r of 
74, and the cupit.-iliza- 
00,000. The number of 
reused from 151 -;i ; in 
a net deficit of <-3.53S 

income of $4.738 in 1917 
ased from 176 to i<58. »r 
unt paid in salat i- s and 
I to $394,001'. or by 3'"

Strong clears :GENERAL STATEMENT, DECEMBER 318T, 1014. 
ASSETS.

Property and Mines*.
Cost of properties owned und operated by the company $17,705,407.07 '

Chloride of barium declined I Curr*nt *•••*•= , , , , , , , .
shnrr.lv unrifir , Inventories (raw and mimufaeturedI materials and storessharply under Increased offerings. Carbonate of cap- | ,-edgnr Account» and lulls Receivable......................................
per. has advanced one-half cent a pound under the i Cash on hand and In Hank...................................................................
strength of the metal, and the minimum is 

; Chlorate of potash remains

wheat-producing country than she is at the 7.90
7.10

present $2.041,039.21
723.380.89
13,186.11 2.777.606.31 "Room For Expansion.

A glance at the tabulated form, hereunder 
will suffice to show that slightly 
world’s wheat is tied up In the war, and show how 
Canada, as the world’s fifth largest wheat 
expand her markets, almost beyond limit:
Russia.......................................
United States ... ................
British India . .................... .

Canada .............................
Italy............................*

Argentine Republic..............
Germany..................................
Hungary.....................................
Austria.............................

Australia...................
Roumanie............................
Great Britain ...........................
Bulgaria .... ...
Algeria.......................................
Turkey (in Asia)..................
Turkey (in Europe) ............
Egypt ...........
Chili.......................' * *

Belgium...............................

Croatia-Slavonia.................
Mexico......................
Portugal. . . . . . . . . V
°thcr countries.................

Total bushels

Millfeed firm held, 

t Shorts ............................
i Middlings ..................
j Moullie. pure .........

Do., mixed ..............

I’riccs per ton : — now 14e. |shown,
over half of the

$26,425,010.80very scarce on spot. Car- j
bonate of potash has been subjected to irregular 1 Capital Stock :

Preferred .

. . . $25 t,. $26
27 to 28 
33 to 34 
37 to

LIABILITIES.

price changes. Caustic potash Is scarce on spot, with 
;{$ ' higher prices. Muriate of potash is in limited sup- 
3K ply, especially the high grades, and the local 

, ket is nominal.

$1.080,000.00
C.000.000.00 $7.030,000.00grower, can Ordinary

I
White arsenic is moving quietly, 1 Total Issue ...............................

Less Bonds redeemed...........

962.000.000 
819,000.000 
358.000,000
356,000.000 No. 1 hay............
241,000,000 No. 2 extra good

. 6,000,000.00

. 126.190.69with price «steady, 
another quarter cent under tho influence of

6.870,809.81

126,613.95 
3,000,000.00

Copepr sulphat has advancedBaled hay it olds steady and quiet. Price per ton;
.... $19.50 to $20.00
.......... 18.50 to 19.00
.........  17.50 tu 18.001

;Sinking Fund ...........
Debenture Stock ...; prices.

214.000.000 ; -No. 2 hoy -----
189.000.000 
175,000,000 
151,000,000 
68:000.000

Current Liabilities:
Bills Payable ...............................................

Rolls and accounts nut yet due.

COFFEE MARKET.
New York, March 9.—The coffee market .. 1.785.000.00 

.. 568,876.61

.. 146.854.23

.. 2,001.58

.. 60.000.00

openedTHE HOP MARKET Pay
Bond Coupons due Jan. 1st 
Bond Co»» pons not presell red .............................

: Stock interest due Inn. 1st, 1915
• 5.65

5.77 : General Reserve...................
6.80 Special Reserve Accounts:
y ' Reserve for General DepP ' iiuinn and for unusual expenses and 

renewals V................................................... .............................................................
7.14
7.20 Surplus Profit and Loss

2,622.728.42DebentureMarch................
May ............. ...

. July........................
September..........
December ......

1 January ..............

VER COMPANY. New York. .March 6.--Pacifie Coast hop markets arc- 
The demand mainly for English account 

83.000,000 noticeable until a few days ago appears to have 
75,000,000 abated.
45,000,000 ; growers arc still firm.
36,000,000 * neglected, and stocks of these in first hands are still 
35,000,000 j comparatively large.
30,000,000 ' stagnant.
30,000.0001 The quotations below arc between dealers in the 
25,000,000 j New York market, and an advance is usually obtained

144.000.00t)
94,000.000 ' inactive.ompany in Jami.uy had 

gain of $2,791 over the
600,000.00

Stocks, however, are relatively small, and 
New York State is almost

1,139.548.53
32,782.26

$57.446.41
979, an increase of 13.- Insuranee Reserve

$20.483,013,08The local market is dull ande company's fiscal year 
lied $84.974, an increase 
■ ago of $2.566.
16, a gain of $1.814. or 5.1

New T ork. March 9.—Rio.market unchanged,* Stock 
463,000 bags, against 370,000 last 
unchanged.
000.

sear; interior receipts 45,000, against 21.000 bags a j 
year ago.

| Rio exchange on London unchanged at is. 3d.

NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HIDE MARKETSantos market ' 
Stock 1,574,000 bags, a year ago 1,646,- ' 

Port receipts 54.000 bags, against 21.000 last............ 16,000,000 | from dealers to brewers ; —
............  13,000.000
............  11.000,000 | to prime 12 to 14.
............  8.000.000
•••*.. 6,000,000
•••*.* 246,000,000 !

New York. March 9.—While nome dealers were in
clined to ask 46«* for spirits, turpentine, yesterday it 
was generally understood that 45c. would buy. Trad
ing, however, was limited to Jobbing quantities and 
there were no inquiries in the market for round lots.

There was nothing new reported in tat*, for which 
there only is light demand. Prices can be repeated 
at the basis of $5.60 for kiln burned, with i'etort at 
$5.75. Pitch is quiet at $4.

Rosins, common to good strained, is held at $3.40. 
Only routine orders were in the market.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. $3.45; C, D. E, F, $3.55; G. 33.6Q; H, 03.62%; I, $3.65 
to $3.70; K, $3.80; M, $4.50; N, $6.50; W, G, $6.05; W. 
W, $6.15.

New York, March 9. -There were no new develop
ments in the meirket for common dry hides. A 
quiet condition still -ruled with tanners holding aloof 
from the market pending new developments in the 
situation. Previous quotations were repeated, but 
in the absence of sales'quotations are merely nominal. 
No changes were reported in wet or dry salted hides. 
The city packer market was quiet.

States. 1914—Prime to choice 11 to 16. Medium

tEDUCED.
1913. nominal. Old olds 7 to 8.
Germans. 1914—35 to 38.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to choice 15 to 16. 

I to prime 13 to 14. 
j 1913—9 to 11. 
i Boheman, 1914—36 to 40.

Kekuk and lies Moines 
*ed a dividend of $2.-11 

This is 75 cents a
LONDON METALS.

Gordon. March 9^—Spot copper, £ 64 7s 6d, up 10s; 
futures, £64 15s, up 7s 6d; Electrolytic, £59 15s, up

: 59.

Medium

ividend declared a year 
lend of $3.50 per slinro

The wh*-, ♦ ,............................. * ............4,428.000.000

France ...
Germany #
Austria-Hungary !.*
Roumania 
Great Britain .
Bulgaria..................
Turkey (in Asia) .....f 
Turkey (in Europe) .’’*
Relgium . .
Servia ...
Mexico ...

Old olds 7 to S.

Bid. Asked.J Spot tin, £190, unchanged ; futures, L165 10s, off 
1 10s; Straits, £194, unchanged. Sales, spot tin, 100 

| tons; futures, 130 tons.
Lead, £20 16s 3d, up 2s 6d; Spelter, £44 10s, 

changed.

31Orinoco....................... >*.
Lagauayra...................... ,.
Puerto Cabello...............

Maracaibo . «...................
Guatemala..........................
Central America.............
Ecuador............ .. -............
Bogota..................................
Vera Cruz .
Tampico ... ...
Tabasco...............
Tuxpam.............. *• *  ......................* *

Dry Baited Selected:—

962,000,000
356,000.000
176,000,000
219,000,000
83,000,000
75,000,000
45,000,000
35,000.000
30.000,000
16,000,000
18,000,000
8,000,000

8014LIVERPOOL COTTON STEADY.Boeoooooooootmoo
S0V4Liverpool, March 9.—Futures opened steady 3 to 4 

points advance. Market at 12.30 p.m. quiet.
o 30 Vi

300RT May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb.
520fo
621*4 
523*4

30 810 JUTE MARKET FIRM.Close............... 495
. .. 495*4

506 527 30___________ Y

Savannah. Georgia. March 9.—Turpentine firm 42c; 
sales, none; receipts 250; shipments 2.280; stock 51,- 
329.
177; stock 119,816.

Quote. A. and B, $2.95; C. and D. $3.02*4; E. F, G, 
and H. $3.07*4; I. $3.12*4 ; K, $3.20 and $3.36; M, $4.00; 
N, $5.00; W. G, $6.46; W. W, $5.65.

0V.RD 507 525'4 New York, March 9.—Jute is firm and In fair de

mand. the mills showing some inclination to stock up, 
fearing a short crop. Foreign demand holds the Cal
cutta market firm. Jute March 4.90 bid.

Open................ 498
25 20

0 509*4
At 12.30 p.m. business in spots was fair. Prices 

easy with middlings at 5;07d. Sales 8.000 bales: re
ceipts 33.648, of which 26.467 were Americans. Spot 
prices at 12.45 p. m. were. American middlings fair 
6.97d, good middlings 5.34d, middlings 5.07d, low mid
dlings 4.67d, good ordinary 4.37d, ordinary 4.07d.

531 81
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28Rosin firm; sales 63; receipts 574; shipment 5,-
28

• **-cv
*•’ ••• •.*.................... ...

28
DOMINION TEXTILE CO.

The Dominion Textile Company has declared its re
gular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the pre- 

' ferred stock, payable April 15th to stock of record
- March 31st.

28

•remely hlgh. , Nat>°,eonlc *™r It went ex-
'rom 38 4, “ ^l, ra?°Vh" Crtm'an War 11 —

in IS,» Lw . I: the Fntfico-PTUMlan
to-Turkl.h w»i- l. ** ,‘'6° a buehel: durlnK the, ltus- 
">* Husso-Jananese'et1t l° B bu,lh'!,■ and during 

The», war, J! commanded 11.21 a bushel.

^ ~ wa“ehcr dur,ng the 

at«ea a,«"canid” alr“dy travellng the United
M during the ^a,,buy‘n* crop, that will be reap- 
s«nt prices from” il sî ta"' They are PW1"* at pre-
1,t«T Ot WhwfcwhmVL*1'60 per bU’hèl ,or ,he "c- 

petws very . “ *• "a4y 40 *>• herv«ted. That ,
and nUZZl,10 the ,act ,hat HlBheriwIee, for - 

The oat nrodu^f $>FeVaJI- ductions of European countries will be almost abso-

6°0,000,000 bushel* °” 0t **** '*or,d for 1810 Wdd 4,- lutely cut off during the war period, therefore, the 
waa 1.609,000000 h ^ the barleY production of 1910 price of oats and barley will run to a very high flg- 

ushel». The oat And barley pro- ure in sympathy with the wheat market.

21Payta...................................................
Maracaibo........................................
Pernambuco....................... ..
Matamoras............... ...................

Wet Salted:—
Vera Cruz ........................................
Mexico ............ ..
Santiago, ... u 
Cienfuegoe ...

21
Liverpool, March 9.—Turpentine spirits 41s. 6tL 

Rosin. common, 11s. 6d„ nominal.
Liverpool, March 9v—(2 p.m.)—Futures were steady ! 

with prices from 3 to 374 points net advance. Sales 
8,000 bales, including 7,400 American.
4.98; July-August 5.09*4 ; October-November 6.24; 
January -February 5.30*4.

21
81

May-June | INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER DIVIDEND.
| Chicago, 111., March 9.— International Harvester 
! Company of New Jersey has declared the regular 
; quarterly dividend of 1*4 per cent, on common stock, 
I payable April 15tb to stock of record March 26th.

VISIBLE SUPPLY OF WHEAT.
New York, March 9.—Bradstreet's visible supply of 

wheat in U. S. east of Rockies decreased 2.179,000 
bushels, west of the Rockies increase 424,000. Canada 
decreased 1,023,000. All American decreased 2,778.000. 
Europe and afloat increase 10,400,000. World's wheat 
increase 7,622,000. Corn, American, decrease 1,930,000. 
Oats, American, decrease 3,506,000.

RAW SUGARS.
New York, March 9.— Spot quotation for raw 

is unchttnged at 4.77 cents. Federal Compony 
continues to quote standard granulated on basic of 
4 cents. Other refiner» hold to their price of 5.75.

II «' 
UK'

il of Commerce is « 
lodelled after the e 
receives its Ame- « 
i through the Bos- J 
the Wall Street e 
gives all the Ca- o

17
. ....

ISHUNITED FRUIT COMPANY.
New York, March 9.— United Fruit declared régu

lât quarterly dividend of $2, payable April 16 to stock 
of record March 3Ç.

13• e . . ..............Havana ... ... & I
i9* • m

City slaughtered apreade .. ....
Native steers, selected 60 or over
Ditto, branded............ ..................... ..
Ditto, bull .............................................••
Ditto, cow, all weights...................

Country’.laughter, stows 66 or over 20
txL cow.... :................ ......... 19
Do, bun, «0 or over ......... 1»

SPOT WHEAT AT PARIS.
Spot wheat unchanged from''

.

S,»’i Daily—a bu- 
msinese people.
1er ce enables you 
i the aommercial - 
the cost of $3.00 i 
me cent per day. a

r 16* 17&

19^ 

16%

CORN UP ‘A.

Liverpool, March 9.—Corn opened up *4 from Mon
day, March 7s 6d.

SHE
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-

BAR SILVER AT LONDON.
London, March «.-Bar stiver 2» l-lld off 1-lCd.

if' ■

General
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Parle, March9 
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H*#
The lerse audlenoe which assembled In Hic 

jesty’a Theatre laafc night m anticipation of having 
an enjoyable evening *ere ttet fry ahy meanaidleap- 
pointed. The four act .comedy drattia by Owen Davla 
entitled “What Happened to Mary/' was produced by 
the Ancker Stock Company hi a manner which can 
be safely said to be on a put with thé beet of their 
productions..

The plot id a most emotional one, being full of feel
ing and hold# the attention frotn ihe start. It depicts 
in a very eft ter' and impressive manner thé many 
dangers whièti young and innocent girls have to en» 
counter at the Hands of un script) loue men In large 
cttlee, where thfty have not the protection Und guid
ance of a father or mother and i|»e oofttforts of a 
real home. ‘'

It is rather hard to differentiate between the differ
ent actors who Were all at their best, but thére is little 
doubt of the*fact, that Mildred Page, as •‘Mary,” was 
the star of the company. Her handling of the part 
of the troubled and perplexed girl in which she was 

times a masterpiece. Het
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-w HAPPENINGS IN TE f "Otes O» mue «mires

infini n nr ronoT ♦**♦♦•♦«•♦»♦♦«♦•*»♦♦♦••!*»»•♦♦•»♦»*Idl 111*11 II III* Il 11 II | The city of 8«n Diego b,» contracted with the San 

Il |J II LU || g VI U III Diego Consolidated Gas & Electric Company for 700
street lamps for all night and every night service for » 
period of five years from Jun 1, 1016. The contract 
represents a renewal of the one now in force. except 
that the lamps Will be 600 candlé'-Skiwér instead of 
250. and the moonlight schedule Will,-be abandoned for 
all night-every night lighting, of (ilg.OOO to the com
pany during its life.

HEWS IF WOEGLEANED FROM MARY SOURCES-,

The Allies hâve advanced 1270,000,000 to the smaller IIIE4 -Ma-

VOL. XXIX, No. 2
President Wilson decides to send more battleships 

to Vera Crus.

(Loose-Telles Biscuit Co. passes Its dividend on the 
2nd preferred stock.

Reports of the immediate entrance of Italy and 
Greece into the w*r are renewed.

Average price of twelve industrials 76.88 up 0.36. 
Twenty railways 10.47 up 0.74.

Russian Fleet Destroyed Four Batter- 
iea asd Eight Steam* 

Bombardment

Wanderers and Ottawa* are Both in 
Top Form for Tomorrow’s 

Encounter

THE molson
El en m

HEAD OFFICE. MO!"
FLEMMING-BINGHAM MATCHED GREEK PEOPLE DEMAND WARPotter. Choate St Prenticé in their, public offering of 

$7,000.000 Montreal Tramways and' Power Company 
two year Collateral trust 6 per cent, notes due Apr!) 1, 
1917, state that they will pay on April 1 next. 10014 flat 
ex-coupon to holders of the Montréal Tifcmways and 
Power Company notes maturing on that date. In ex
change for a like amount of the new notes at 99and 
interest.

Popular Demonstration, Qu.ll.d With Difficult, ln, 
Seriouenrae of Biluatlon lnoraa.M,—6 

Submarine Crew. M„ be Tried 
P«r Murder.

Toronto Victorias Lost the Round Against Melville» 
Sank., in Their Games for the Allan Cup, 

Emblematic of the Amateur Champion
ship, by Four Goals.

COLLECTIONS 
Cl'ecliona m»y be made thrum 
rtl „f the Dominion, and In ever 

Zj World through our Agent, a 
returns promptly remitted at

eC,ci~RtB-rr0ERR

in all parts of the World,

New York bankers received $400,000 gold from Ja
pan and (1,830,000 additional Is- on its way.

All eyes arc now trained on Dey's rink, Ottawa, 
where the Senators and the Wanderers, tied for first

This offer is made terminable without no- On behalf of the Ruralan Naval General stair 
British Official Press Bureau las, „lght announce 
that on Sunday the Russian fleet bombarded Zun 
FUldUk, Ko,Ion and Klllmll (port, „„ the Black K “ ' 
destroying a.11 structure, and p,an,a ,„r ,he 
of coal. The bombardment waa followed by a ter 
rifle explosion and fire. Four batteries 
and eight steamers destroyed. The 
were three men wounded.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Mis
souri Pacific Is to be held at St. Louis to-day.

tice. and holders of the maturing notes desiring to 
place in the N. H. A. series, try conclusions to-mro- | tfike advantage of the offer are requested to notify 

in the first of two home and hviiie games to de
cide the championship. Soft ice Is expected for the 
game, but the Wanderers feel that this will not be a 
greater handicap to them than to their opponents.

the bankers immediately.
Chicago National Banks have galftsd nearly $60,- 

000,000 In deposits since December 81st last.
never more at home, was at 
perfect enunciation and handling of the difficult emo
tional parts when she was innocently charged with 
theft, not alone brought a thunderbolt of acclamation, 
but caused many a sympathetic tear to roll.

Mr. Ancker, as John Willies—a stem and upright 
Individual who knows the world, protects Mary and 
ultimately marries her—as usual, acquits himself ih

The New York Transit Company has declared à di- 
/irtend of $4. payable April 15. to stoék of record March 

Three months ago $5. six months ago $6. and 
nine months ago $8 were declared.
Jends were at the rate of $10 quarterly.

Syndicates of New York Bankers Will bid to-mor
row for (27,000,000 4)6 per cent! State bonds.

were silenced 
Russian casualties

25.
Palsy Donovan, the new manager of the Buffalo 

International League Club, played in London. Ont., 
when it was a member of the International League 
in 1888 and 1881».

Previous divi- 
In connec-

Special Winter Apartm
Luncheon, $1.25, DiiWilliam Deering, for many years president of the 

Deérlng Harvester Co., left an estate of $16,206,873.

The English fleet continues the bombardment of 
Smyrna and reports several of the fortifications sil-

:ion with the dividend declaration the following ex
planation was made:

A despatch from Athens ,ays that M. Zaimas ,n. 
declined to dm. a Cabinet to succeed that of ' 
Ventaelo., which resigned Saturday, and that Kino 
Constantine will summons M. Oounarls. depots 
Patras, for the task. The disagreement bet 
Constantine and the former Greek 
izelos, both popular idols, has stirred 
feeling, and at the present 
not be predicted with certainty.
Constantine is determined to 
while M. Venizelos and his large 
openly declared in favor of intervention 
the Allies, are bending every effort 
their Purposes. An Athens despatch says that Wu 
,ar demonstrations in favor of war with Turk, ., ilav„ 
already taken place, and have been quelled with dir 
ficulty.

“The directors are not yet 
able to determine what effect the recent adjustment

or • la carte.a manner which requires no elucidation to frequenters 
of His Majesty's.

M. Balls. Banquets, Dinners, Wedd 
Lectures,

Tho installation of pari-mutuel machines at Blue _>f transportation rates will have upon earnings of 
Bonnets by the Montreal Jockey Club will involve company and have thought it best to reduce the 

They are to be placed in

Concerts and RécitMiss Marion Barney, as Mra. XVindthrop, Who is 
at home Ip more minor and frivolous comedies, Suppers from 9 to 12 

Mysio by Lignante'» Célébrât*proves that ahe can play a difficult and dignified part
ween King 

Premier. M. \-en.
an expenditure of $16.000. 
position as soon as the weather permits.

mount of this dividend from that paid in January

Petrograd reports that the new German offensive 
in the centre of the line west of Warsaw has been 
chocked.

to perfection.
As to Mr. Mitchell, as Henry Craig; Mr. Bryon, as 

Aldern, as Tuck Wlntergreen; Mr. Weitoff, as Captain 
Jogifer. suffice It to say that their acting was in keep
ing with thfciv difficult parts.

The comedy Is played -right through in stich an ex
cellent manner that one who did not know, would 
never dream that the production was being played by 
a stock company.

Last night’s performance Is bound to assure a 
crowded house for the remainder of the week.

up most intense 
moment the outcomeThe Ottawas, with the*exceptlon of Horace Merrill, 

are in good shape for the first of the big ina:ct«cs in
The city of Peterborough has decided to pay $154,615 

ind interest for the lighting plant of the Peterboro 
which they are to engage this week. Merrill, who _|ght and Power Company, expropriated last Octo- 
injured his thigh, may not he able to play in either >er, and will also pay the costs of the recent arbitra
te the events. In the final practice yesterday. Bene- ion, which It is believed will be $10.000 or more, 
diet and Hebert were in the nets, while Shore and 
Eddie Emmerson did the defence work. All the for
wards were on the ice. including Captain Jack Dar- 
ragh. Eddie Gerard. Harry Broadbenl, Angus Duford.

Apparently King 
keep Greece neutral, 

following, having 
i on the .side „f 
to bring about

The Senate at Albany passes the bill repealing the 
alien labor law. American citizens are to be given the 
preference.

Several of the aldermen profess to be greatly tiisap- 
.jointeti that the amount determined by the Board of 
Arbitrators is so large, but the chairman of tho Utili
ties Commission asserts the city has made a good 
r.rgain. and will be able to make a comfortable 

nargin. The city's offer of $100,006 was refused by 
Manager Clymer, of the Toronto baseball club, lias 1 ho company, their price for the property being $200,- 

gone in search of a training ground for the Tvruntt 00. The Board of Arbitrators were: Judge Huycke. 
team. He will also look up a couple of players. 'hairman; Wallace Nesbitt. K.C.. and R. A. Ross, C.E.

Bankers in St. Paul and Minneapolis say that never 
in history were conditions so favorable as at this 
season of the year. T

Leth Graham and Eddie Lowery.
J. M. Henry Duncan Wood, until a year ago, member of 

New York Stock Exchange for forty years, died at his 
home in Isllp, L.I.

The British Admiralty 
ustlfied In extending honore to the captaêd 

of German submarines owing to their methods’ 
that it is intended to

announces that u js
KHAKI NIGHT AT PRINCESS.

FIRE INSURLast night at the Princess, Khaki Night, for the 
lenefit of the Khaki League, proved a big success 

both from a theatrical and monetary viewpoint 
;eant Kitty.” a French military light opera, was the 

< faring and Iterecelved A most hearty reception by 
the large audience which filled the theatre.
Dorothy Maynard occupied the title role and bv her, 
Kitty" lost nothing, 

lent and she had ample scope to use her voice to good 
Particularly enthusiastic Was the applause

segregate them under special 
.estrictions pending their possible conviction lhe 
-onclusion of pence. This ruling applies t„ uf
fleers and men of the German submarine l'-s WcH 
ma sunk recently off Dover. The policy is 
wer to the demand of Admiral Lord Charles time- 

ford, retired, and others, that

As a result of the steady progress of the allied fleet 
in its attack on the Dardanelles, grain prices in Eng
land are steadily dropping.

"Ser-Edwanl and John Bradley, well-known sporting 
men. were arrested at Palm Beach. Fla., on a charge 
of promoting gambling.

The Detroit Edison Company reports for January 
increase of $105,062. or 

Operating expenses amounted to $62.-

V/t invite applications to 
in unrepresented di

loss earnings of $708.378. 
;.4 per cent.

Mies British "War Office at Nairobi. East Africa, has 
ordered thirty-five carloads of automobile chassis 
from Hupp Motor Car Co.

80. an increase of 12 per cent., and operating ratio 
as 51 per cent.Victorias, of Toronto, disowned by thé», 

whose champions they were, might as well have re J
O. H. A. 1C4 St. James St., iThe company recently entered into

Her singing waa Vèry excel - such men be tried f.,i 
indicates that

. new rate agreement with the city, by which the 
mained at home. Not only have they been suspend j at#> for commercial lighting is reduced from 12 to 10 
ed by their governing body, hut thoy have

> murder, and the Admiralty statement 
he Government has this in mind. Colin E. Sword, M 

Tel. Main 3487
1

which followed her song "Your King and Country 
Want You," and she w&e obliged to give encores. Her 
jther songs, '•'Love.” “Oh. Kitty,” were also well le-

flavage Arms Co., at Utica, has announced that it 
will double its plant facilities and engage in manu
facture of Lewie machine guns for England and Rus-

t rimmed in the second game by Melville. Sask., to th 
tune of 7 to 3. giving the latter a four goal margh 
on the round. From this distance the outcome of th j 
second match looks somewhat fishy.

ents per kilowatt horse-power, 
ghting rate Was also lowered, 
owever. that the reductions will be detrimental to 

Detroit has been prospering from EurO- 
oan war orders for motor vehicles and the other 

ml u stries of the city, such as shipbuilding and steel 
ranufacturing, afford a large field for the Detroit 
dison Company's current.

The residential
It is not believed. In the north and in the south the Kusslam 

-stablishins ascendancy, says a Petrograd despatch 
rhey have driven the right wing of «encrai 
torn’s army, which recently attempted to cross th,- 
diemen above Grodno, back toward the wide mnrshy 
1 earing outside the Augustowo forests, never p< 
ins the German rearguard to halt. The Russian 
idvance reaches a remarkable 
•aturc of the ground, 
iussian artillery silenced two German heavy batterie* 
jn Saturday, and they continue shelling the Lyck 
oad to keep back the German reinforcements.

arv now
.rnings.

She was made the recipient of tww large_-eived. 
ououeta.
Montrealers were given a chance to hear and see 

Charles Bowers, the new leading man.
'xcellent tenor voice, although he did not have much 
ipportunity to show it. ’ He did full Justice to a duet 
with Miss Maynard and also in his song, “Oh, Stftr of

An official announcement of the French press 
bureau at Paris estimates the German losses since 
the beginnig of war. in killed, wounded, and missing 
at 3,000,000 men.

Second Baseman Eddie Fitzpatrick was much an
noyed when he was sold to the Boston Nationals. Hr 
did not want to have his salary reduced by $50 a 
month. But he was forced to knuckle down. He wil" 
start immediately for the Braves* training camp in 
Macon, Ga.

He has an

pace considering theAlexander Brown & Sons announce that they will 
ceive subscriptions for $2,600.000 Consolidated Gas 

Jectric Light and Power Company, of Baltimore. 6 
-or cent, two year convertible notes at 98 and accrued

[Î1ÏÏÎ1: At Ossowetzz fortress thrThe Cambria Steel Company, Jr lmstown, !>•. re
ceived an order for 46,500 tons of steel, valued at 
$2,000,000, to he used in the manufacture of shrapnel 
for the Russian Government.

Others In the cofnpany carried off their respective 
parts in good style. Ben Grinnell was good in the 
role of Captain, and Miss Nella Brown, as Henri'» 
wife. She also received a large bouquet and sundry
encores.

During an interval, Mr. A. R. Doble spoke for a few 
minutes, telling of the Work of the Khaki League and 
thanking the gathering for their kind support.- He 
also read several letters of appreciation of the work, 
from soldiers quartered locally. Miss Frazelle sang 
several song numbers ih splendid fashion, and Mies 
Lewis did some excellent elocutionary work.

Among those occupying boxes were Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy and Lady Shaughnessy. Sir Montagu 
Allan and Lady Allan, Sir Charles l eers Davidson and 
Lady Davidson, Lieut.-Col. La belle and party and 
Madame Dondalda.

Proceeds of the evening less the usual costs of the 
production, went as the Princess Theatre’s contribu
tion to the iKhaki League Fund.

The Jack Johnson-Jesse Willard fight for 
heavyweight championship of the world, will take 
place at Havana on Saturday. April 3, between Jack 
Johnson and Jess Willard.
Mexico at once, reaching Havana p the 16th inst 
Johnson has already begun tralnii.A. The terms for j 
the fight arc identical with those which would havi 
prevailed had the encounter taken jila.ee at Juarez.

the nterest. at which price they yield slightly over 6 per 

Jew York funds on March 23, 1915.
Payment is to be made in full In Baltimore or Over fifteen thousand laborers and unskilled wmk-

nen in the Clyde shipyards have deckled io 
îext Saturday if an increase of 
.heir wages is not granted.

The allied fleet bombarding the Dardanelles de
fences has silenced three more forts. Several shipr 
have been hit by Turkish shells but the damage sus
tained is said to be inconsequential.

Subscriptions
; The la* 1er is to leavt-

two cents an hour in
/ill be closed at noon. March 9. or earlier at the disr 
ret ion of the bankers. Stockholders of record March 

! 0, whose subscriptions are postmarked not later than

Casualty Insuilarch 1 7 will receive allotments of $100 for every six 
( hares of stock held, notwithstanding any over-sub- 

Thc notes

The Paris Temps to-day gives the details
idvances already made, or which are to be made, by 
'ranee, Great Britain and Russia, to the small allied

A congress of Democrats in Northern Portugal se
ceded from the Lisbon Government and set up a re
public called the "Republic of Northern Portugal," 
with General Antonio Barreto as President.

In all its BrandThe Stars, champions of the Montreal Hockey ;riPt|on for the notes- are convertible 
ny time up to December 15, 1916, into common stockLeague, won the Art Ross Trophy last night by de

feating the M. A. A. A., champions of the City League, 
by a score of 3 to 1. The winners ltaa the better 
combination, the vanquished depending almost whol
ly on end-to-end rushes. Over two thousand people 
were at the Arena to see the game.

ountrles, as agreed upon by the finance ministers of 
:he three powers during their recent conference in 
?nris.

Agency Applicationsf the company at $115 a share. Th.ey arc to be datedh
larch 15, 1915. and will be issued in $100. $500 and 
1.000 denominations.

The total advances for the present, according 
o the newspaper, are to be 1.350.000,000 francs

Kane, Pa., window glass factories, will operate 
through the summer, for the first time in history, due 
td export orders for Great Britain, which formerly 
depended on Germany and Belgium for her supply.

The notes are subject to re- 
emptlon in any amount at par on thirty days' notice, 
nd right to convert will cease on called notes five 
ays before the date of redemption, 
ora pan y last fiscal year over and above operating 
;xpenaes and fixed charges were $1,499,385, nearly 
welve times the interest requirements on the note

164 St. James St., 8m >00.000). which amount is to be born equally I.y the 
-hree powers. Colin E. Sword, Ma 

Tel. Main 3487
:

Earnings of the
The Toronto Baseball Club lost $36.000 last sea- The British steamer Wy visbrook hasSupply of petroleum In Germany has become so 

small that persons who formerly were permitted to 
purchase one bottle a week now have been deprived 
of that privilege. The stock in Schleswig has been 
virtually exhausted.

I teen seized
>y Carranza authorities at Campeche anti her com- 
nander Captain Muir, lias been pldaced in jail, accoril-Tliey are trying .to select a worthy foe for Leach 

Cross. When Charley White was mentioned 
opponent Sam Wallach said he would bet 1.000 
smackiea that Leach would stop the hard hitting 
Chicago boy.

ng to mail advices reaching New Orleans. La., from
Progreso.

PROPORTIONAL REPRESENTAT,ON.
Mr. C. W. Hoag will address à meeting this even

ing at the Auditorium Hall. 229 Ontario street West, 
under the auspices of the Equal Suffrage League. The 
subject of his address is “Proportional Representation" 
—one of the coming questions and one which is,.unfor
tunately, very little understood in this country'. The 
public are cordially invited to hear Mr. Hoag.

A big fine, it is said, is to be imposed onNEW YORK CITY HAS 566,000
TELEPHONE INSTRUMENTS IN USE. LOSSES 001the captain.

William McCormack, son of a millionaire manu
facturer, and a Yale student, violated six Connec
ticut auto laws, to hide the identity of society girle 
of Norwalk with whom he and two other Yale stu
dents wefe Joy-riding. He was arrested.

WANDERERS AT OTTAWA.
A special train will he operated by the runnilian 

’acific Railway for the accommodation of thr Wan- 
erer Hockey Club, and those desiring to witness the 
ame, leaving Windsor Street Station at 3.30 put. 
Vedneeday, March 10th, and returning leaving Otta
wa at 11.30 p.m.,‘ same day.

New York. 3Iarch 9.—The first harbinger of spring 
as made its appearance in Greater New York with 
he distribution of the new addition of the Telephone 
lrectory. More than 500 men are employed in deliv- 
ring the big book» and the distribution of the 
mth edition of 610,000 copies will be completed within 

i few days.
In a new Jacket of light fawn, slightly thicker than 

he thumb-worn edition it displaces, the new tele
phone book will for three months be the most used 
volume in New York. The book has 970 
’-aining approximately 360.000 listings for the 566,000 
:clephone Instrumente used in the greater city.

When compared with the first directory, which 
peared in 1878. the new telephone book presents strik
ing evidences of the phenomenal growth of the tele
phone industry in this city. The first directory was 
a mere card and boasted 252 subscriber», 
îosts the telephone company nearly $1,500 a day to 
jupply its subscribers with directory Information. For 
the new addition 50 carloads of 
nk and 230 miles of binding wire were necessary. The 
.otal edition weighs 2,000 tons.

Onv is inclined to coincide with Charlie Querrie 
who writes in the Toronto News, in justification of 
the Victorias, of that city, who played the Melville 
Bask., seven, despite the objection of the O. H. A. If 
the Melville players are not simon-pure amateure 
surely the O. H. A. authorities were seized of that 
fact before their champions got as far west as Win
nipeg. Anyhow, the word of the Saskatchewan 
Hockey Association ought to be Just as acceptable as 
that of the O. H. A.

Petrograd, March lO.-An official 
The Germans suffered 
to the south of Drotiin, 

evening of March 7th, while advancing
'rent upon the village of Vrogotostne 
occupied.

enormous loss 
northeast o

t '
According to American, American Bridge Com-REPORT PREMATURELY PUBLISHED.

Albany, N.Y., March 9.—The commmutee of the Le- 
giHlature investigating tho public service commissions 
la practically disrupted over the premature publica
tion of report of Its findings.

At to-day’s executive session several members 
threatened to resign.

Senator Foley, In the minority report, nays the 
majority report makes no mention of $300.000,000 sub
way construction work, ft is further ehargèd that 
the public service commission law was weakened by 
the incorporation of several "Jokers," which aided the 
railroads and prevented the commissions from acting.

pAny plant at Gary, which has been working at 60 per 
cent, capacity, will run at full time by tho end of 
March.

Fare $1.50 for the round

They were forced to entrench and 
tonsive 500 yards 

In spite of their 
linued their 
'ance guards 
their original 

Our aviators

American Sheet and Tin Plate Company 
Will have full force at work on April 1. 
now 9,000 men working In steel plants at Gary.

The management of the club has two hundred admis
sion tickets to the rink and same can be had 
application to Mr. Lichtenhein.

from our rifles, 
enormous losses th< 

attacks until March 8th, 
made a counter attac 

positions.

There are

pages con-

Connie Mack evidently has changed his mind about 
making a regular or even a substitute first baseman 
out of Jimmy Walsh, who has been sent back to an 
outfield station.

George M. Brown, president of East St. Louis roof
ing concern, says that In the midst of business de
pression following the outbreak of the European 
the company Instituted $200,000 newspaper advertis
ing campaign that resulted In 70 per cent. Increase in 
business as compared with the same period

ACQUIRING SUBSIDIARY LINES.
Philadelphia. Pâ.. March 9.—-At the annual nu-ctins 

of the Pennsylvania Railroad resolutions were adopt
ed also approving the action taken by directors l« 
acquire subsidiary railroads. After adopting the usual 
annual meeting resolutions the meeting was udjourn-

ap-
successfully dropped b>iaki.

wJ8“lmry flSh“"K continues at 
loczarze, near the Bobr River.

”ot„r car whlch attempted
Six early closing purses, with a total value of $21,- 

•00 have been announced for Kalamazoo’s Grand Cir
cuit harness meeting, August 2nd to 6th, inclusive.

A G. 
appro»

overturned by our troops.
t„re 0, ’““PiManeat Hausse. In cou 
•ioned remrder of ‘»e Austria, 
tholaa « PreV‘OUS dlaP»‘eh from Gi 

we made prisoners the 
a on °r the 29thAustri 
entire companies.

RAYMOND CONSTRUCTION CO.
An additional member httii been added to the board 

of the Raymond Construction Company, Limited, 
making the total number 24.

iSSUp SASKATCHEWAN DEBENTURES.
New York, March 9.—The Equitable Trust Co., A. 

B. Leach ft Co., and E. H. Rollins & Sons, offer in
vestors at 99W and interest, yielding 5ft p.c., $2,500,- 
00O province of Saskatchewan, Canada three years 6 
p.c. (old debentures, principal and interest payable 
at the office of the Equitable Trust Co. of New York 
or at the option of the holders at the offices

paper, seven tons ofThe trustees of the Art Ross Challenge Cup, have 
received challenges from the Ottawa City League, on 
behalf of the winners, namely, the Aberdeens. who 
won their final game last night, and also from the 
Quebec City League, the winners of which organiza
tion Will be determined to-morrow.

ELECTED DIRECTORS.
Bt. Louis, Mo., March 9.—Missouri Pacific stock

holders at the annual meeting elected the following 
directors :—N. F. Brady, B. F. Bush, N. Carleton. E. A. 
Faust, A. J. Hemphill, W. H. Lee. E. L. Marslon, E. G- 
Merrill, F. J. Shephard, Cornellud Vanderbilt. R- 1* 
Williams, W. H. Williams, and E. J. Pearson, tiro hit- j 
ter temporarily until the qualification of M. C. Weld- j 

St. Louis Iron Mountain and Southern elected the 1 
following directors : B. F. Bush, N. F. Brady, N- J 
Carleton, A. J. Hemphill, Ë. L. Marston, E. G. Merrill. 1 
C. A. Pratt, F. J. Shephard, E. C. Simmons, C. Van- 1 
derbilt, F. J. Wade, A. H. Wiggin and W. H. Wil- 1

comma 
an rçglment, 8

11 WANT TO REPAIR WARS!
lZTngt°n- D|C" March 10.- 

“""ouncd that 
ea to allow

of the
Union Bank of Canada in Winnipeg, Montreal or Re
gina, Canada.

On the basis of population, the province is the third 
largest in the l>omlnton of Canada, being surpassed 
only by the provinces of Ontario and Quebec. A large 
amount of these debentures has already been applied 
for, and tho bankers offer the balance when, as, and If 
issued, at the above price.

The stewards of the London, England. Jockey Club, 
have called a meeting for March 1< to consider the 
question of discontinuing horse racing during the
War.
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’WBjQTAZIO •T’3VI#
E Harry Bingham will at length have the desire of 

taie heart He bee been matched to Ught ten rounds 
eg*1 net Frankie Fleming, and the bout wlU be staged 
et the Montreal Sporting Club on Wednesday. March 
ftth. The boxers will each poet a forfeit of 1200 to 
carry out their agreement and to make weight of 
ItS pounds at the ringside. The club meuiagement 
will also poet a forfeit of |loe to fuldl their agree
ment with the contentant*. Fleming la marenteéed 
ISW win or •««, although be will tight for thirty 
pee cent of the receipts.

!
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AMUaBMENTS,
CONTROLLER MoDONALD TO SPEAK.

A public meeting of the Municipal Reform Associa
tion of laurier Ward will be held at 8 o'clock on 
Thursday evening next I» the Fairmount Hall, Fair- 
mount avenue.

i MATS., WgO.. THUS Sit 
All Seat, gaeerol »•- " *■HIS MAJESTY’S

15c. TO-NIGHT p°Ædstorv 
25c. What Happened to 

Mary

9IApi iAmi
_ea...

Controller Duncan McDonald and 
Mr. E. W. Villeneuve will give short speeches onXI^vwiah out**
municipal reform. bOc.GY

- lag» Toronto*, last yeart* champions pf the N. H. a„ 
l*W returned the Stanley Cap to Mr.-WIIHeuit reran, 
pl:*f the Trustees, at Ottawa. Th# Cop still bears 
■day marks of the bettering it reoewee in Uie jaunie 

r lbout the Dominion .though It waa turned over to the 
jwweHeri and given considerable attention a year or

nrrjr ™—si

HBi’h fiSi °°0oooooooTIME MONEY «TEADY.
N«* York, March Time money market steady, 

with trades at 8 per cent for four months, and t% 
por cent, tor all month!, General conditions are dull,
For other maturities rates are quoted 2V4 to 2« per * Military Wer at War prie
cont. for M days, and 2% to 1 per cent, for »o days, j Matlneea—MOO Sea ta at 28c. Evenings—I5c to 7K 
and 1 to «14 per cent, for live month!. | NEXT WEEK—“THE RED MILL."

o o o o o o
GERMAN SUBMARINE

-—4 ALL THIS WEEK 
Mots.. Tuee., Thor.-- SetPRINCESS

“SEl GEANT KITTY”
<

8UN
am Thl tdilwdy from Constantinople to Bagdad Is going te fall Into th. hand, of th.
AMI... On the Persian Oulftrseps frein India have mad. progress, while the attack an the Dardanelles 
threatens th# etn#r end of the lino.

L"i>don, March 
VV1* »unk to-da 10—A German 

F. It wai officially ai
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